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MARINE BILL BY
SENATE ENEMIES
Jones Calls Up the Measure
But His Opening Statement in Its Behalf Is Delayed by Foes
SENATOR
LEAPS THE ATTACK

ARKANSAS

Candidates Who Supported
It in the Fall Campaign
Went Down to Defeat,
Robinson Asserts
Washington, Dec. 31 The administration bhlpping bill was taker! up today by the senate and was
subjected Immediately to a baptism o firo at the hands of democratic- opponents.
Jones of the comChairmau
merce committee, which reported
the bill Saturday after making several changes in the house draft,
called up the measuie. His opening statement in behalf of the legislation, however, went over until
. tomorrow, because of the time consumed by the democrats in several
attacKs on trie measure aim uy uic
roading of the entire bill and both
majority und minority reports in
compliance with a demand made
by Senator Fletcher ot Florida,
ranking democratic member of the
commerce committee.
Democrats Stnrt Attack
The democrats started their attack us soon as Chairman Jones
made his first move in the legislative struggle which is expected
to occupy the senate for weeks.
Senator Jones proposed first that
the senate proceed to immediate
consideration of the bill but objection from the democratic side
blocked this move until after the
regular calendar had been disposed
The commerce committeeo
of.
ext suggested that the
chairman
senate, beginning tomorrow, meet
an hour earlier, but withdrew the
proposal in the face of objections
from Beveral democratic sehators
and Chairman Norris of the agriculture committee, that this would
Interfere with committee activities.
of the bill
j; Jtepublican supporters
rather expected an attempt by the
C? democrats to prevent the tuning up
if of the bill, but the motion was
carried without dissent upon a viva
- voce vote.
The next move by Senator Jones a propos.il tliut the
senate, on quitting work today,' recess instead of adjourn to expedite
consideration of the bill however,
was used by threo democratic
members as a vehicle of attack on
the administration policy with respect to the measure and on the
The proposal
legislation itself.
later was ruled out of order by
Senator AloNary, republican, of
Oregon, who was presiding, on a
point raised by Senator Harrison,
democrat of MisHssip; .
Itoblnson Oncus right
Senator Kobinson of Arkansas
led off in the attack with a criticism of the administration's course
in postponing house action until
after tho election on what he described as "concededly unpopular
legislation" and then in bringing
pressure to. bear to hasten enactment Ot the legislation "before the
members of congress have had u
chance to reflect on the expression
of the people at tho polls in November."
Th ship bill. Senator Robinson
said, entered into the fall campaign
in moro than fifty congressional
districts and in every case, lie assert'"! the candidate supporting
the legislation went down to defeat.
Senator Harrison, In arguing this
point of order, denied that he or
any other democratic senator proposed to filibuster against the bill.
He criticised the action of the administration in calling the special
setsion at which f. house passed
the shipping bill and at which, he
said, the senate had done "just
four things."
One was a very extraordinary
proposition, he continued, "and one
which the American people welcomed, namely, the swearing in of
a woman for the first time in the
history of the American congress
as a senator from the state of
Iroonrla."
Resignation of Newberry
Another was equally welcomed
American people and was
the
by
more welcomed by senators on the
othor side of the nisle (tho republican side), and that was the
ot Mr. Newberry.
"Tho other two propositions that
came before the congress were
matters tli!t were not offered In
good faith;. and were, attempted in
votes
colored
order to obtain
Dyer
throughout tho country the
bill, which all senators on tho othei side knew was
dead at tho moment it was born,
and the Liberian loan proposition,
during consideration of which we
saw senators on the other side, like
d
the king of France with forty
men, march up the hill and
then' march down again.' By votes
furnished by the republican maback
jority the loan bill was sent
to the sleep that knows no awak'
'
ening."
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Conditiona for the twenty-fou- r
hourif ended at 8 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university.
.53
Highest temperaturo
.29
Lowest
.24
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.41
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6
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a.
.67
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Humidity
.44
Humidity at 6 p. m.
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FIGHT AS

VICTORY IS WON

Bf GOVERNMENT

NEW PRESIDENT

Bl DECISION

IS INAUGURATED!

IN

Powers Hope America Will
the President!
They Force .....
.
Prevent a Definite Break
His
Little
and
Daughter
in the Entente Over RepaInto an Auto; Take inem
rations
to Los Angeles

Several Radicals and Jewish
CASE
A
RiAre
Beaten;
Deputies
val Factions and the Po
Liriuor Law Violators May
lice Clash

London, Pee. 11 thy the AssociAngeles, Dec. 11. Four
bandits today robbcH a hank at ated Press.) The allied powers toPirn, Calif., obout 40 miles north night seem to bo looking to the
of Dos Angeles, in Ventura county, United States as a hint hope of preof $G,000 and forced C. E. Spencer, venting a definite break in the enits president, and his littlo daugh- tente over reparations,
following
ter to ride with them in their auto- tho collapno of the London reparamobile to Dos Angeles, according tions conference.
Despite official
to Spencer's report to the police explanations and the decision to
here.
continue the discussions in Paris,
after three
Spencer said tho four men en- the allied premiers,
bank at days conversations,
find themtered the Fillmore state
I!
o'clock this selves in what appears to bo com
Piru shortly before
ex
over
alone
was
he
when
rcpara
afternoon
plete disagreement
tions. Adjournment to January is
cept for his daughter. Mary Ella, 'an
effort to delay a little longer
six years old. Two of them drew
rovedvers and ordered lilm to put; the apparently inevitable split in
took
!allied
unity,
up his hands and tho others
cturn to Paris
the currency from the vault, he! M. Voiucaro will with
me reptomorrow morning
stated.
as
far from even
The bandits then forced Spencer arations problem
and tho child to enter their wait- a temporary settlement as when
on Friday evening, aling automobile. They were warned he arrived
his
determination, to deit
killed
though
be
would
they
thev
that
Varlial
occupation of the
mand
tho
banker
to
call
help,
attempted
Uuhr for customs collections was
said.
chief contribution to the failAfter they had reached Los An- the
of the' present negotiations.
ure
Wesl-laU- e
to
drove
geles, the bandits
England .May Cancel Debt
park, where the banker and
are many well informed
Thero
his daughter were told to get out. French observers
who believe that
When they had obeyed, the driver Francei will never go this far in
it
around
car
turned
of tho bandit
guaranteed and if u, deand toon disappeared in the heavy exacting
cision is eventually taken to uct
traffic.
alone, such action to be confined !
to the administration or tno timne-land, it is regarded as not unlikely
that Ureal Britain will make one
generous offer to France
grandnrlnntimf
a nolle!' of isolation.
i'n,i it is thought, nuiv take thfr
fnrm nf nfferinir to cancel the
TO
French debt, it France accepts
reasonable indemnity and accepts
tiio filpn nf measures of force. It
is thought possible in French quur
leid that the I'.ritish might even
TO AID

Warsaw, Dec. 11 tl.y the Asso-- 1
ciated 1'ress). Rioting, in whieh
there was loss of life and injury
to many persons, marked the cere- mony of tho swearing In of Gabriel
Xnrntowicji as president of Poland,
It is estimated that 20,000 na-- i
students and
tionalists, mostly
school boys, tought to prevent the
inauguration ceremony, but beyond
Willi
pelting the new president
snowballs, the demonstrator accomplished nolhins.
Xai'iituwiez reached tho assembly chnin!"r and took the oalh of
president In the prescribed form,
but only in the presence, of the
members, as the
rudical
nationalists remained away.
and
.Meanwhile
youths fell upon and bo.-- several
radicals and Jewish deputies. The
was so
socialist deputy, pinlreiw-ki- ,
badly mnuieu inai no :s not
pected to recover.
had to
President Narutnwirz
wait two full hours in tho diet
were
soldieis
before
the
building
ablo to clear the way so he could
get out. A counter demonstration
between the socialists and the
helped draw away the
could
crowd so that the presid'-nmake his exit.
Then a battle took place between
th rival factions and the polfee.
In this, arms were freely used and
1
four persons suffered minor
'
juries.
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LEGISLATION

S010RA WILL BE

FARMERS!

adapproach President Harding's
v
ministration between now and
nscerwith the purpose of
In inn
l.
immi,. , make possible Euro

SEARCRED FOR 2

Jan-unr-

I
Arranaemems iviaue lur
.

a

i-

l

,

mediate Hearings to
Held by TWO COmmitteeS 'or at
of the Senate ;

least obtaining

Xlr.

MISSING FLIERS!

Jop, lett to right: Senator George W. Norris, Nebraska; Senator Henrick Shipstead Minnesota; Senatoi
I ynn Fraiier, North Dakota; Senatoi Smith lirookhart, Iowa. Middle: Senator Charles L. McNary,
Oregon; Senstor Kobert L Owen. Oklahoma; Senator ltobert M. LaFollette, Wisconsin; Senator E. F.
I .add. North Dakota.
Bottom: Senator Joseph 1. France. Maryland; Senator William L. Borah. Mexican
Has
Governor
Idaho; Senator Morris Sheppard, Texas; Senatar Arthur Capper, Kansas.
for
Permission
Granted
Tho "progrcssiye dozen" of the progressive legislation. Headed by lure, pledges itself lo prepare plans
Inthe
to
Cross
labor,!
Aviators
AI. DaFollelt J of for dealing with agriculture,
senate, aided .and abetted by their Senator liobert
and Senator William K. railroads, shipping, ecrcditf. tua- -ternational Boundary
ot tho hoiiKe, are Wisconsin,
ltberarcolleiiK5
of
Porah
Idaho, the progressive t ion and amendments to tho conu minority whofe votes practically stitution, including ones affecting
in vvuwui
i"uhihii m
j
San Antonio. Texas Dec. 1.1.
next congress J,nd to forco through decide the fate of all senate mens- - presidential elections.
Search for Colonel Francis P. Alar- -

a conference

'
.

mat M. ruinaiiT
Farm firm attitude In London was oue
Dec.
Washington.
nationalist
credit legislation received in con- to the pressure of the which
ingress today an impetus which both bloc in the chamber,
not
would
republican and democratic leaders formed him that they
said insured legislation in behalf tolerate any nppcuruueu vi
Kngland. The
of agriculturalists during the pres- ening in the face-oBritish, on the other hand, were
ent session.
imeenmlly firm in refusing to endorse'
Arrangements were made for
mediate hearings by two senute what they termed Polncare's meas
committees and tonight- the unof. ures of force. 'J liey assort mat uit
iul t prccetH jwmnwei
rfilial, Mnet form. bloaie
not economic nuarautoi-a- , as
made plans to. press the credit,
FUTILE
tension leEislation.
the French premier insists.
l'nlncare's Statement
support for major
Jn a statement tonight on bis
features ot administration recomsaid that
mendations! lo expand cretlit of attitude, AI. Poineuro
PARLEY IS HELD
Woo en- even if the January 2 meeting
farmers was Indicated,
on
accord
dorsements, meaning that of demo- failed to produce on
mem-hers
could
outcome
an
such
as
republican
crats, as well
reparations
for important features of the not be construed m breaking up the
n
bill, which has entente; Franc, would simply be
01J REPARATIONS!
of administration of Hctins alone in n situation In which
ficials, was said to be promised. England saw fit to remain a non
Democratic members ot tno utoci participant.
l
said that President Harding ami ' 1 lielO IS mUCIl
sneeumeo'ii
administration had "come French circles nn the effect the Comerence at London tntis
tho
.
to
or
their
and
tne
support
around
breakdown
given
present
Ifl an Agreement TO UCl
the credit legislation .previously lions will have in France,
agricul-turturthink it. win react
observers
urged by the
Together Again at Paris
group.
against' the premier, on Hie theory
Tho senate banking and agricul- that JI. Poincare has not succeedon January 2
ed where Priund failed, despite a
tural committees will, proceed
hearwith doubleheader
new British government frankly
London, Dec. 11 (by the Asso- On
l
Vt'.TlH'P
.1!.
ings on farm credit affairs. The
Thu- London conetnteil
Pressf.
i.oii.ti,nt
to
is
r....i
committee
begin
...i,..
banking
. on
German reparations.
M rolneare's poult ion is secure
hearings on tho
nnd other credit bills and the ag- til after France has taken Imle-- , gcprally 'described 08 tho crltjcal
to
is
committee
proceed
riculture
conference, ended today in agree
with hearings on tho other credit
commit(n ti'.e nrpsent break-- 1 metit only on another conference
phases. The agricultural
of
r,
tee today heard Senator-elec- t
down, as they may lend the T'nited- yhe nf,xt link in the long chain
republican, of North Dakota, States to tnlto Rome action compat- , tllP amen' struggles to get together rnnrt-at Paris on Januwho told of the need of farmers ti.ta with the policy ot that
for credit and other aid. Western try. which would save tne siiua.' ary
Tliere will b a loriuusm
representing agricul- tion.
delegations
then left for tho allies to ngreo
tural Interests are to give testi
The deal on debts now looms
...inn nrneram.
mony at tho committee hearing the biergest hope ot the Trench
granted the
Thc morutoriUm
officials nnd if. nny arrangement f;ermans expires January 15, and
during the next few days.
it
direction,
can be ninde in this
is!tho j,cxt payment on account ot
believed tlK'y will be willing to r.nnrntton. whieh Gei'iiKtny pro
in lino with the British solu tests she is unable to meet, will
WESTERN STATES fall
tion of tho reparations problem.
be duo on that date.
Another futile round table sesof the diplomats would seem
sion
PYTHIANS
SOCORRO
to mean .only fulfillment of the
DEMAND' CUT IN
French plans for Independent acAND SISTERS NAME
tion, which British opinion be
OFFICERS
THEIR NEW
lieves would rpell calamity tor tne
tottering edifice of European
SoFREIGHT
prosperity and sow the seeds for
Socorro, X. AL, Dec. 11 The
corro Knights of Pythias and Pyth- a future great war.
ian Sisters have elected the folAgreement to W'Wfe
The agreement to disagree
lowing officers:
'
chanonly .temporarily, the diplomats
Pythians A. E. Kaessner,
Charges on Grain, Grain cellor
T. 13. Ever-har- t. assert was consummated In three
commander;
Kat-oJ.
W.
Products and Hay Are
vice commander;
days, embracing four meetings of
The rock on
J. A. Smiley, master of the allied premiers.
Too High, Is Contention work:prelate:
J. E. Smith, keeper of rec- which harmony foundered was the
ords and seal; George Sickles, mas- British rerusal formally to counof the Plaintiffs
ter of finance; W., D. Newcomb,r. tenance tho French project for
ot the Ruhr
master of exchequer: George
partial occupation
11.
Western
Dec.
Washington,
the taking charge of imporstates began tho submission to the outermaster nt arms: W. J. Sickles, and
tant German Industries. Tho Britguard.
interstate commerco commission
Pvthlan Sisters Mrs. Ttose C. ish cabinet met this afternoon and
today of evidence on which is based Lowenstein. most excellent chief; registered its refusal to
their demand for reductions in
excellent sen- .with France In such measures.
.T.
the freight rates now charged Airs. Airs.L. H.Navarre,
Premier Mussolini's proposals
H. Under, excellent
and ior;
on grain, 'grain products
lunior: Airs. J. D. KOgers. mana-fre- for a settlement were treated courhay In the territory west of
of
teously, as was duo the head of a
Mrs. T. E. Smith, mistress
the Mississippi , and east of tho
hut were not
Airs. Ufa Tteld. mistress powerful nation,
finance::
The
Mountains.
proceeding
Uocky
taken seriously as a panacea for
was originally brought for this pur- of records 0"d correspondence:
Keith, protector of the Uorman sick man of JMirope.
pose by the Kansas Public Utilities Mrs. George Airs. W. J. Sickles, The German note was rejected
commission and the commissions the temple:
Airs. IT.
with the general
unanimously,
of Minnesota, Nebraska. North and ri:nrd of outer temple:
Comment that it meant merely
installing officer.
South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri and
to
sparring
gain time.
Oklahoma have now Intervened for
No l'lnn Submitted
the same object, while all the wes- PROPOSED PACKING,
The British government subtern railroads are represented in
mitted no general (dan to solve
TO
DECISION
MERGER
opposition.
tho 'deadlock; it practically ofDr. Henry J. Waters, former
BE MADE KNOWN TODAY fered to cancel Fiance's debt lo
Kansas
Agricultho
of
president
Ore; it Britain as un inducement
tural College, .described the history
the amount cf
SoV- - f.jr sealing down
of the rates ns well as outlining the
Washington. Dee. 11. '!
tho monetary demand upon Gergrounds on which tho states de- ernment's decision on the ,)i oposnl
Italian and
reFrench.
The
T"
many.
of Armour and compnn;
mand reduction.
tvl rlan "premiers, with their staffs
When western states were givjn chase the physical assets nd Ali
"f . xperts, will embark for homo
a reduction ranging from 11 to 15 crty of one nf Its compete
the tomorrow morning.
nnd enmpanv, nnoth'
per cent on these commoditiescom-in rls
t
This conference resembled sevChlcaeo "Ble Five" na'
1921, Dr. Waters said, tho
eral of its predecessors in that tho
merce commission hod recognized tablishments. is oxpectee:
insist it lias not been a
known tomorrow
the special need of agricultural made Wallace
of the depa UWH't of ftiiigre that its dissolution cannot
producers for assistance, because tary
;'! described as a deadlock, and,
their prices had been pushed down agriculture
Air. Wallace, who has feii nr.',. In fenerul, that there is a better
further by general deflation than siderinit
It W" un ierstandins among them than
the. proposal sin-those of nny other commodity.
presented to ',M by .J. l y no they met. Certainly this
Whatever advantage had been Riv- informally
Armour a month nm. ht ld att tude pictures their hopes, if
en farmprs by this step, he contin- Ogden
c
was
to be a firal
said
what
not the realities.
ued, had been practically "obliteron the tp'estlon '.are today
ated" by the ten per cent reduc- with H. Kdson
White, t'Cc presiVEGltO KILLED HV A MOB
tion given all rates last July.
dent ot Armour and com. tarty. "1
11.
Dec.
f
Charles J. Faulkner, eeniial coti.i Q treetman, Tex,,
!rge Clay, 25, negro arrested
MAN COMMITS StUCIDK
sci of the cofnnany.
in connection with an alleged
Denver,' Colo.. Dep. 11. George
From allegal standp .let. go is nellev,"ll. att ick on a voting woman here,
Ginsberg, fill, committed sttlrido at mr.imonf fiffieir.l.
shot and instantly killed by
his home here today by shooting find no olislnelo In the T a.v of the
It

11.
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f
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Albuquerque Man Named to
Justice
Chief
Succeed
Until
to
Serve
Raynolds,
Election in 1924
to Tim .loiirunl

Santa Fe, X. AT., Dec. 11. Clareneo AI. Potts of Albuquerque has
been appointed an associate justice
ot the supreme court, by reason of
the resignation of Chief Justice
Herbert F. Kaynolds. also of Albu
querque,
justice JiOlts win servo
until after tho general election in
November, 1 !t 2 4 when a successor
will ho chosen for the. two remaining years of the term.
Justice) Frank W. Parker has
succeeded to the rank of chief
Justice and will hold that rank to
tho end of hi term, December 31.
No one in tho history of
I92S.
the Blate hits served more than
five, years .as chief justice in one
term.
,

.Mr. Botts, nsked last night by
the .Morning Journal if he would
accept the appointment, said that
he would make no statement until
after he has received official notification of his appointment.
attorneys yesterAlbuquerque
with
satisfaction
day expressed
the appointment of Air. Botts. who,
Js
qualified by training
they s.iid,
and temperament .to make an exAir.
cellent supreme cevurt justice.
Botts is a republican.

CURRY CO. MAN IS SHOT
AND FATALLY WOUNDED
WHILE OUT HUNTING
Dec. 11. Cook
Clovis, N. AI.,
Myers.. SS; sdn ot D. C. Myers, was
accielentally and fatally wounded
while hunting, 30 miles northeast
of this, city at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
Myers had started to
got into tho front seat of his car
und took hold of the barrel of his
shot gun to push It back out of
the way, when the weapon exploded, sending its full charge of
buck shot into the right side of
his breast. He was hurried to the
Baptist hospital ibere, whero he
died at 9 o'clock last night.
man
Alyers was an
and a member of the American
Legion. He will be buried here
Tuesday afternoon.
AllRESTED I'OU SPEEDING
Santa Ana, Calif., Dec. 11. William Gibbs McAdoo, son of the
former secretary of the treasury,
was arrested on a speeding chargO
here today end cited to appear before a justice of tfio ieace Wednesday. Tho motor cyclo officer who
made the arrest said'AlcAdoo drove
his car ovor a dangerous boulevard
intersection at the rate of 3D miles
an hour.
.

TjODGE

names officers

Ituton, N. M., Dec. 11. Baton
encampment ot tho Odd Fellows
has elected the following officers:
Chief patriarch, S. D. AlcCalmont;
high priest. E, A. Ellis; senior wnr- don. wm. Haas; Junior warden, W.
E, Wlngo; scribe. AV. H. Devonnj,;
treasurer, J. C, Orin.
.

EDITOR

NOT GUILTY, IS

TO

!

Special

shall and Vieuleir!".'; Charles .1,.
Webber, missing aATtors, will lie
carried on tn tne statu of Sonorn.
tomorrow by army n!r-- I
(.Mexico,
planes after announcement today
that the covorm.r of Sonorn had
permission for the fliers to
'granted
irreiHM tho international boundary.
At the same time, however, n
combing of the territory
0 miles south
of Tucson.
;ibout
Arizona, where a mail carrier rean
seen
airplane flyported having
ing between Twin Buttes and
afternoon, with
Rod S. .Day, Charged With I ho motorThursday
missinir. was ordered by
ftJliii.rlM nf VAilli'jm I
armv officials.
'ri'e carrier said
uiu muiuci ui
machine was flviug .st in the
WOOtl,
LaSt April, IS direction of tho Smla Uita nioun- -

FDWCO

ElIE CDURTl

SUPR

Lcnroot-Anderso-

IM'CP--.rs-

Denver. Dec. 11. New Mexi
co: 'Tuesdav and WednesiLiy. fair,
much colder, with a moderate cold
wavo north nnd east portion.
'Arizona:
Tuesday and Wednes'

1 POLES

PRESENT PLIGHT

BANK OF

CENTS.

IMttCK

WiH They Control Next. Congress?

!,-

fYltl-.rS-

12, 1922

JURY'S VERDICT

!'

--

"uhe

Freed After a Trial

Headquarters of the eighth corps
area. Fort Sam, Houston, under

Bo
Prosecuted by the
State and tho United
States, Court Decides

DOUBLE JEOPARDY'
LOST
CONTENTION

Washington. Dee. 11. Tno cases
comddcml ny me governnmni w
fnajor importance in tho enforce-- ,
incut of national prohibition were
decided by the supremo court to-coming from
day. In one of
tho stale of Washington, the gov- - .
eminent scored a sweeping victory,
court holding thai,
the supreme
both the federal and a state government call prosecute and punish
the same unlawful jieis in the manufacture, possession, transportation
or sale ot intoxicating luiuors,
Tho Other Case
The other raw . coining from
Caliloruia. tho gov eminent lost in
its contention that in the enforcement of national prohibition an
executive officer can impose and
collect us taxes the assessments
imposed by thosu,
and penalties
sections of the revised statutes
which rcmatn unrepealed by the
Volstead act and which became
law whilo the manufacture and
sale of Intoxicating ii'juor was lfbt
prchlhlted.
The Cnited States district court
for western Washington dismissed
a federal indictment charging Vito
Dliuwi, Pick Barto and others with
and possession of
transportation
Intoxicating liquors on tie ground
that they had been tried and convicted in tho Htalo courts for the
same offensf. In reversing this action toduv the supreme court held
that "in the absence of special provision by congreus, conviction and
punishment in a statu court under
a state law for mailing, transporting and selling Intoxiating li'piorsa.
is not a bar to prosecution in
court of tho United Slates Jndcr
the federal laws for the same acts."
"Each stale, us ahm voiigmw.'
it added, may cmcvcIko an indeand
pendent Judgment in hebctlng
it? vnforvo
.shaping iiH'ii.sin-eHuch ti'V,Pradoiitcd h'
congress become, laws of the L.nited
by
States and such as are adopted
the state become laws of that state.
In
particumany
They niny vary
lars, including tho penalties prean
is
inseparable
but
this
scribed,
incident, of independent legislative
action in distinct jurisdictions."
louble .Icopnrdy
ireferrini.' to tho contention by
tho defendants that they Cjjuld not
the
be placed m i
......i.,i
n,.,l
iou
iu.il tli.r
court expiaineii
of the term double jeopatdy u
used in the fifth amendment to the
constitution referred to "a second
of
prosecution under the authority
tho federal government after a first
under
trial for the same offense
detho sumo authority." An act nanounced as it crime, by both
tional and state sovereignties, tho
court said, "is an offense against
nnd
the peace and dignity e.f both
such
muy bo punished by each." It
imply, th
a construction did not bo
easy to
court stated, it would
imagine the rush, of offendersit
by
courts to plead guilty,
so doing they could obtain immunsame
ity from prosecution for tho
-

U".-,r- .

'

a

1

notiTip.-jeopurdy-

j

i

S TO PILOT

j

BOSTON

'

fri-nd-

''',

as

Used in the Constitution
Does Not Apply in Such
Cases, Is Ruling

the search is being
Durango, Colex, Dec. 11. Bod S. whose direction
.
- ".mum
..,iu,..
Dav, editor of thc Durango Demo- - .shove
out
ordered
Information
crat. was found not guilty .of the Un.(ie a(,ijlioll.,I K),Uy Kiel(1 nvIa.
was
he
which
for
tors tll juin t)lo ttrj;o detachment
charge of murder
tried In cot.ncction with the death already operating Arizona. The
or
piaiirs will leave early tomorrow
of William I AVood. city editor
morninir for Kl Paso, where a short
thc Durango Herald, last winter. stop will be made before proceedThe verdict was returned at 8 ing to Tucson.
After the receint of a telegram
o'clock this mornl.'.g after 12 balfrom Colonel K. !'. Winans. w ho is
lots had been taken.
at Tucson officer?, here indicated
The verdict was given to the that more attention is being given
34
hours after the report eif the mail carrier than
court approximately
thc ewse went to tho jury but it to the possibilities that the avlaors
wns reached about 9 o'clock last jar missing in Alexico.
night, when tho jury reported to
the court that a decision had been
CHANGE
agreed upon. The court ordered FRANK
tho Jurors locked up for the night
their
with .instructions to return
verdict this morning.
. According to tjstlniony given at
the trial, Day and Wood became
enemies through a newspaper con- They hiet on the street
troversy.
RED SDX
early one morning and heated
to
bloodshed. Day. tes- words led
tlfying in his.. own behalf, declared
.....
l'.w..l
v,.,,, enul,lein tile his)
'superior,
refused
hu;His Engagement Marks the
physical
...in
peucciui auiii:i:en mm nunvnconseFirst Step in the Recon
tho
Iii the face.
Fearing
eiuences of an impending assault,
of the .Team,!
struction
he faid he drew his untomutic revolver and shot from tho hip. Thc
Frazee States
first bullet inflicted a mortnl
wound. A second shot. Day said,
New York. Dec. It (by the As
was fired by him unintentionally sociated
Frank
l.eroy
Press.)
In tho excitement.
Chance, former manager ot the
Courtroom Thronged
Chicago Nationals nnd the New
The case has attracted st;ite-id- e
Americans today signed a
interest through the prominence of York
to manage
the Boston
the principals. The court room was eontraVt
merlcun
league club for l.'.i'Jo.
thronged dally nnd when tbe Jury
of the
Official announcement
retired shortly alter midnight Sat- consummation
of the deal was
urday women and children re- mudo by H. France, president of
mained in the court room, many the Bed Sox from his New York
of them eating lunches and dozing office.
tedious
on the .benches, waiting
Tho Btiston owner also said thai
hours for tho verdict to bo re- the engagement of Chance marked
turned.
the
first step in the reconstruction
Day's face Uglilcd up with a of the Bed Sox. t Every effort will
smile when tho clerk read tho for- bo mudo to strengthen
the tenm
mal verdict reached by the Jury.
by trade and purchase in order to
disinlssed.
was
AVhon the jury
make it ft factor in future pennant
Day shook each by the hand and races. Chance will have full aualso received the congratulations of thority and control in rebuilding
his attorneys and friends. Ho said the club and may appear In playIn a formal statement shortly after ing uniform on the coaching lines.
the verdict had been returned that He will not. however, engage in
i
he hnd at no time doubted that he actual play.
Chance expressed bis keen pleaswould be neeiuitted.
Great interest had been manifest ure upon
major league
baseball and stated that, having
during tho course of the trial which
ediinterhis
real
both
as
nf
'estate
disposed
started last Monday,
ests at tllendurn, Calif., he expecttors had a wide circle, of
Day has been editor of the Dem- ed to make, his home in tho east
ocrat, for the last 12 years, sue-- , tor the future.
The signing of Chance by the
eeedlng his father, tho late Dave Bed
Sox brings back toothe naF. Day, as head of the concern.
tional game one of the most popular and dynamic personalities the
ELECT HAMER CAPTAIN.
He was
game has ever known.
11.
ErDec.
Philadelphia, Pa.,
first baseman and "peerless leadnest A. H inner of San Antonio, er" a decade or more ago of the
Texas, fullback of tho University fa moos Chicago
Cubs National
Ot Pennsylvania football tcairi, was league champions
four times and
1023
world's champions twice. Chance
today elected captain of tho
eleven. Ho is 20 years old and one established a brilliant reputation
team
not only
a, ball player but as a
tho
leaders
of the youngest
.
field general and strategist.
has ever had,

L

of the Term

Meaning

atThe Bcgal Drug corporation of
San Francisco obtained a permit to
withdraw from bonded warehouses-Intoxicatinliquor and wine for
sale under the prohibition act for
purposes. The pcr- mit was cancelled ana tne coneeeor
of internal revenue imposed upon
u
the company, in addition to uiu.--enprovided in tho prohibition
forcement act. certain taxes snd
penalties carried by unrepealed
sections ot the revised statutes governing tho manufacture and sale of
distilled spirjt3 aiid wine, prior tu
national prohibition.
The supreme court, in an opinion
bv Justice McKonna, explained that
the court had held in the case of
Bipke V IJederer. collector, decided
last June, that a collector of Internal revenue could not punish by
fine and penalty for an alleged
criminal offense without hearing.
Information, indictment or trial by
jury.
BY

BIDS ARE ASKED
UNION

PACIFIC

ROAD

FOR NEW EQUIPMENT
Bids on new
Omaha. Dec.
equipment orders were asked today
1..
by the Union Pacific railroad,
liauff. assistant to President Cray,
new
Seventy-eigannounced.
ue.
freight engines were among
bidH
were,
equipment fur which
Ot
be
to
are
asked. Five of these
the largest
tvpe ot .locomotive,
made.' It is said. It is estimated,'
that the new engines will cost ap
proximately J5. 900,000.
'

11.

ht

.

HUSTON
TO

NEGOTIATING

SELL INTEREST

IN

NEW YORK AMERICANS
New York, Dec. 11 (by the Associated Press). Colonel T. It. Huston announced tonight that he 1st
negotiating ftrr the sab; of ids half
interest in the New Yuri: American
Baseball club. Colonel Huston said
im had received several offers in- eluding one from his partner, Col
oiAd Jacob Buppcrt, but had not
made a decision
CHIRCHMAV DIES
Angeles, Calif.; Dec. 11.
The Kct. Bundolph Carter, formerly a member ot ther Alcthodist con
fere nee ot Southern Illinois and
Aliniicsota, died at his Jiorho here
years. He is
yesterday, aged
survived by a widow, llireo souu
and a daughter.
Los

,

.

erf"
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GRAND JURY TAKES UP COLLECTION
CELEBRATION
FOR ALLE(JKl) SLAYER'S SWEETHEART

KOHLER ACT IS

INTERPRETED Bf

Ax r,

SUPREME COURT

8,1

Was Passed to Prevent
Subsidence of Service
Structures in the Anthracite Coal Regions

wu

II
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DAMAGE SUIT

Charged With Seduction,
Found by Jury

The feast of dedication, or feast . Oxford Miss., Dec. 11 (By the
of lights, as the festival known in Asociatcd Press). A verdict for
the synagoftue as Chanukah 1b tho defendant was Teturned nt 0:08
called, will bo observed in Jewish tonight in thn suit for damages incircles for eight days, beginning stituted by Miss Frances Birkhead.
tho evening of December 11.
stenoernpher, against Governor
Chanukah Is a minor festival of Lee SI. Itussell fo- - damages based
tho synagogal culendar.
No spe- on charges of seduction and other
cial ritual service is noy followed allegations.
in its observance.
In connection
The verdict, merely saying, "we,
with the Sabbath of the Chanukah tho jury, find for the defendant"
week there are special prayers re
cited to coniniemorato tho festi- tho nana vaa Riihmlttprl tn it
val, while in the home candles are
Neither the plaintiff nor the delighted, beginning w'ith one can- fendant was in the court room.
dle on the first night, two on the
IS IN FFFECT
socond, three on the third and so
on.
i;.YOXi:i.TUl BY JIRY
The festival has, however, an in
Oxford. Miss., Deo. 11 (by the
creasing valuo on the affection of
the Jewish peoplo, w'ho read in it Associated Press.) Leo M. Rusa verification of their hope and sell, governor of Mississippi, was,
g
idealism.
in effect, exonerated by a Jury in
Overlapping a very, ancient cere United States district court here
riionial in connection with tho win tonight of charges of seduction and
tor soliitice was the celebration of other serious allegations by a vera historical event, the triumph Of dict finding for the defendant in
tho Maccabees in their battle a 'suit for damages instituted by
Miss Fiances Cleveland JBIrkhcad,
against the imperialism of Syria.
nito'tMaTilrfiF rtl li
wtik a tiin A
Theso epochal events in tho stir- stenographer.
168-1 65 B, C. E., reThe verdict the climax of one
ring years of
count the valor and heroism of a of tho most sensational lave suits
'
Miss Anna Elias and her nameless babe.
fow Palestinian Jews who rose in ever filed in a Mississiopl court
against the tyrannies of was returned at 6:08 o'clock, just
Jast another case where the woman pays and pays' and pays touch- revolt Antiochus
of Syria, also 28 minutes after tho arguments
ed the hearts of the grand jurors probing the murder of the wife of King
known as "Kpiphanes," the mad wero concluded, Instructions given
Abraham Becker, New York. Becker is being held for the killing. man. This tyrant sought to com- and the
case submitted.
Mies Anna Elias. an unwed mother, the sweetheart of Becker, and her pel his subjects to forswear their
Neither of the principals was In
, neless child presented such a pitiable figure before the investigators native language and abandon Jheir tho court room when the jury pre
thnt the grand jurors took up a collection amounting to $130 aud pre- religion, which had even at that sented its verdict. Governor Itussented it to her. Becker is charged with burying his wife alive and day been an Inheritance of cen- sell, with Mrs. Kussell, went to the
turies.
homo of his brother Immediately
covering her body with quicklime.
Submissive subjects and weak- nftpr the lurv retired.
to
decrees
the
royal
The verdict contained only tho
lings yielded
and bowed before the Images madt required seven words: "We, the
SALARY CUT PROTEST
by man's hand and offered up sac- Jury, una tor tne uetenuani.
forbidden
JudKO K. R. Holmes, who presid
rifice 1n abominations
WAR
MADE
BY OFFICIALS
by the stern religion of their fath- ed nt the trial, reconvened court
The faith of Israel was as tho jury filed In, its verdict was
IN VALENCIA COUNTY ers.
The read and within, three minutes
threatened with extinction.
of
heathenism had' displaced from tho time the verdict was preidols
Sprclal to The Journal
the altar dedicated to God on sented court had been adjourned
and and the trial of Mississippi's most
Santa Fe, Dec. 11. Valencia Mount Moriah (Jerusalem),
county representatives wero here the national existence of Israel was widely' discussed case in a decade
of
Alodln,
when
a
priest
had passed into history.
today in a hearing before the state doomed,
had asked for
named Mattnthias, rallied a few
Mist) BirkhenM
tax commission, arguing against of
his countrymen to his side and s inn 000 damaces. Fifty thousand
tho proposed cut in tho salary of bv the aid of his sons, notably Ju- - dollars was asked on' each of tho
county officers, announced by the duh, defied the aggression of the two counts, one charging seduction
and tho other impairment of health
commission as necessary because Syrian tyrant.g
Amerof
Woman's Auxiliary
n
zeal theso
With
a result of an alleged oporation
of the shrinkage in taxable valuaconMr.
Russell
successfully
which sho declared
ican Legion to Take tion. Fred W. Nicholas, Narclso ductedMaccabeana
cam- had connived at.
a series of military
Francis and Fred D. Huning rep- paigns against various Syrian
returned
to
was
by a
verdict
The
Presents and Greetings
resented the county.
sent to subdue them, and us Jury composed of men ranging in
-Men
from
4
Christmas
to i;
age. All
Service
a result, drove tho invaders
age from
commission decided to stand by Its the country. The temple that had aro
married.
order to reduce salaries.
A suit been desecrated by the idols
of
A cheery greeting v.thI a "homey"
will now lie filed to obtain a judi- heathenism was reconsecrated to
SANDOVAL COUMJf
Christmas package will be brought cial determination.
merof
ail
tho One Cod, Father
to the habitation of every disabled
HLES
cies.
CANDIDATE
veteran of tho World War in Al
Chanu-ka.h
The significance of the
CATTLE SANITARY
OFFICE
buquerque on Christinas day.
FOR
fascinaCONTEST
Is evidenced by tho
The Woman's Auxiliary 'of tho
of Judah and his
of
tho
tion
story
IN
BOARD
TO
is
the
WEET
organizaAmerican Lesion
heroic brothers has on the imagirepublican
Luciano; tSallegis.
tion that. has undertaken this task
Ills candidate
every generation.
THIS CITY SATURDAY nation of OS
for cotui" s jol stiper-iuntof presenting a. nation's greeting to
as the
well
has
exploits,
ftandoui
t
intondent'
rs
who
the soldiers and sail'
gave
cpocli in which these men and filed a eoirte- -t
anual
A meeting: of th state cattle santheir physical welfiu-f-l to tho counare
the
followers
'
their
figure,
io
f
Keventy-fiv- e
itary board will be held here Sat- themes of many legends. Tho mar- era, the'
try in time of war
for
names of veterans "ha re been secur- urday, Decembei
16. Hugh
L.
didate, ir t'.e c.l'i!'
her seven Krtnrlrtvjil
and
of
Hannah
tyrdom
'Thv
complaint,
are
p,ri?.
and
ed by the Auxiliary,
plans
Jlodge of Silver City, a member or sons is the most popular nt theso
wa- r..ro Mrterdajr in
the board, and president of the
being mnde to visit 100.
This story relates the whichoffice ..fMen
th. 0rk of the disThe visitations a'e in no sense New Mexico Cattle and Horse legends.
the
of
devoted
who,
u
mother,
heroism
i
alone the lino of ibarity. but are Growers association, will be here rather than submit to the defile- trict cow. ' '.''t'.-- tnat the certifl
e jt.dws and clerks of
of
the kind of a greeting that any to attend the meeting.
ment of paganism, is herself fini cations
y
man away from home might
tiie vrtriot t ne "i 't of the county
wiin
to
ueatn,
togeiiier
put
ally
3,179 votes
were a company of his friends
sens. All stories recount the loy- give Mier, a tutil of but
that in
suddenly to arrive at his home laJews to and Gal! (Os J.i.'O.
alty of' the Palestinian
received
den with gifts and good cheer. 1"
Mioiu
m fact
an.l
an
set
truth
and
covenant
their
religious
men in
there are any
DYE
Oiil'egos 1,170
1,158 votes ))A-example to futuro generations of votes.
want, however, their needs will be
their
to
relglous
devotion
heroic
cared for.
The certifications ot the judges
heritage.
The women of the Auxiliary will
To tho Jewish peoplo of this and clerks are held to oe not cormeet all the expense of the Christrect in all Instances, and the represent era Chanukahin corroborates
mas visitations.
They have earned
God's Jus- turns from 10 precincts are said
faith
their
abiding
enthe money during the vear with
Hften mda in error.
rt
tice, Who proves by history that
tertainments Kile r.r.tl other actNo
Tho complaint states tsat tnei
justice eventually triumphs.
ivities. They are the emissaries of
matter how charged witn peni, i.nitma wbi. miiiiteri in tne pres
a grateful countrv. which, however,
were
tho Uvea of tho Jewish peo- ence of the, county commissioners
were
not
it
for the de
might forget
tesnni va rlialriet nttornev and re
ple, they have obtained ample
voted work of these women who
promise: turned to the ballot boxes exactly;
FOR
timony to the prophetic
have determined that America can
but
as round.
'Not by might, nor by power,
never forget.
ine
by My Spirit, saith tno i,ora.
Christmas nt Fort Bayard
result
a
as
realize,
Jewish people
A proposed Turkish law makes!
Mrs. A. K. Nye of Albuouerauc.
women to
of their long contact with man- It compulsory
for
who '.s a leader in the Ktato Auxil Dresses
Kimonas
Drapsrles
saved
they reach the age
kind, that there is no king
marry when
iary of the American Legion, will Skirts
- Ginghams
Curtains
e
his
of
host,
of twenty-fivyears.
by a multitude
go to Fort Bayard for the Christ
tho contrary, Chanukah voices the
Sweaters
mas celebration,
Stocklnfls
where, working Csats
come
when
will
the
that
day
hope
with Chester 1 Thompson post of Waists
Coverfngs
Everything racial hatreds and national sel-- j
the American Legion of Fort Huy- fishness will yield to the appeals
ard, she will conduct a holiday
of humanity and brotherhood, and
frolic for the disabled
ail peoples ho banded together ins.
a covenant or. lovo ana rignieuus-nes""ft
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VETERANS ARE
SET

TO

GIFTS

Mr. Hammond of the forest service, and Mis. Hammond, were the
guests of the camp on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Hammond spent tho pic
vious week at their cabin near
Tijano.
Albert Peterson, who lias been
the ablo manager of tho camp
through a successful summer sea
son, has returned to Albuquerque
tor a rest. Ho has been relieved
as manager by Dr. II. O. Schwabo,
who was a guest at the camp durDr. Schwabo is
ing the summer.
not a physician, but rates a Ph.D.
after his name instead of an M. D.
Among the more recent arrivals
at tho camp are T. S. llatton of At
tica, Indiana; Frank M, Leech of
Cameron, West Virginia, and John
Maltzen.
Thanksgiving was appropriately
marked by a splendid turkey din
ner with all tho trimmings
pre
pared by tno atilo force headed by
Mrs.
Lund.
The manager has
promised an equally memorable
occasion for Christmas, and begun
by rounding up three turkeys. Miss
Loreno Higgins and Paul Stevens
took two burros end journeyed up
to tne rimroek wnero they secured a beautiful silver spruce for
a Christmas tree.
Dr. J. J. Harris spent the night
at the camp as the guest of Louie
Childerwon just before Thanksgiving, getting off a few hours before sunup for deer tracking with
Joe Kemp of Tijeras. They re
ported a wonderful day but no
deer,
The season has been marked by
a determined effort on the part
of Messrs. Taylor aud Childerson.
assisted by Paul Stevens to trap
a coyote. To date their combined
efforts have scored three different kinds and sizes of dogs, and
tho coyotes are as noisy as ever.
David It. Etter, tho Contractor,
with
visited tho camp recently
Mrs. Etter, on business connected
with the hew cabin he built, now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs, Case.
Frank Blaylock has returned to
camp after an extended trip in
ho east, visiting his home In In
diana.
L'.
P. Miller was a visitor
to tho camp Thursday from El
Paso, where ha is spending the
winter.,
VOMAX ACQOTTED
Montevideo, Minn., Dec. 11.
Miss Llslo Salisbury, stenographer, charged with first degree murder In connection with tho shooting to death of Oscar Erickson,
railway accountant, here on April
21, last, was acquitted by a Jury
in Chippewa county district court
at' 8:43 o'clock tonight.

gen-era-

y,

can-cou- rt

si'-e- -f

Castillo of Los Lunas.

en-Jo-

Lady Sykes, eldest daughter cf
Eonar Law, who, as mistress of
the prmo minister's home, will
bo
Britain's
leading
polltcal

n--

m

ASPRN

There are no miracle incook
ing. What goes into the food
must inevitably come out.
Even the baking perfection
that results from the use of
Royal Baking Powder is no
miracle.
It is simply the result of absolute purity entering the
food and emerging again.
Royal is made from Cream of

Tartar derived from grapes.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

'Si
Gi

is of

MILITARY

LEADER

The undecided
will find
our store a veritable treasure house
of practical suggestions. There is a
variety of things here for every mem.
ber of the family and all useful,
lasting constant "reminders of the
gift-seek-

In the religious schools there
are usually entertainments in
which plays or recitations comno other memorating the valor of tho

GREEK DICTATOR

Buy "Diamond .Uyes"
kind and follow the simple diDon't
rections in every package.
wonder whether you can dya or
tint successfully, because perfect
homo dyeing is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes even If you have
never dyed before. Just tell your
druggist whether the material you
wish to dye is wool or silk, or
whether it Is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods., Diamond Dyes never
streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.

Unless
you see the "Bayer
Cross" on package or on tablets
you are not getting, the genuine
Eayer product prescribed by phyover twenty-thre- e
sicians
years
and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of AsEach
unbroken pack
pirin" only.
. contains
proper directions
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
eost few cents.
Druggists also
sell bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Eayer Manu
faclure of MonoaceticacJdester ol
Adv.- Salicylicacid.
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Jlac-cabc-

laxative
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aro staged.

WASHINGTON BELLE
ENGAGED TO WED

tabhti
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The first and original Cold and Grip
Tablet the merit of which is recognized by all civilized nations.

CUT CURA HEALS

SK N TROUBLE

Be sure you get

Eruption On Face, Itched
and Burned. Lost Rest.

The genuine bears this signature

fcaaWMaJ
Food-Drin-

NourUhlnx-Nacooki-

SAroid

Embroidery
Tricycles
Basketballs
Tcys

k

Imitations and Substitutes

FOR. BOYS
liasketballs
Football Ileadguards

C. H. CARNES
SPECIAIISI
10? S.

-

Plaatiras.
The "man of the hour" in Greece
during these troublesome days is
Colonel Plastiras, dictator, who
ordered the courtmar'.hl of
ic
Andreas in spite of allied protests.
CoL

.esino

does wonders for
'

'

complexions
'poor
Does a poor complexion stand

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your skin.
limpU Sua Tm Vr H0 AUrmr.
a. fejufea 1 1. Ku, " gold
ote. Ttlcan 3a.
"CaMmaLik-arunlM.Da-

met-wh-r- .,

&ENTf;NCEJ TO DEATH
beLondon, Dec, 11 (by the Associtween you and popularity-go- od
ated Press). Frederick Eywaters
Resino! Ointment and Resi-no- t and Mrs.
Edith Thompson were
Soap do not work miracles, but found guilty of tho murder of
Mrs.
1ft
ma
do
skins
red,
husband, Percy
Thompson's
rough, pimply
they
clearer, fresher and more attractive. Thompson, by a Jury In Old Bailey
Use them regularly for a few days and today, and both were Immediately
afterward sentenced to death.
set how your complexion improves.
The fiftieth nnnual convention
Said bf all drunrtaa and dealers la toilet r?ode.
Tfiiitrce. YuePil.fi!, Ve;ool, Hliiroote. Md. of . the rational Woman's Chri'
tian Temperance T'nion will b:
held next year in Detroit.
times-succe-

broke out
on the side of my (ace and kept
spreading until it wis the size of a
quarter. It was rough and scaly, and
at times I was most crazy with the
itching and burning. I lost my rest
at night, and my face was terrible to
see.
" I tried different remedies without
any benefit. A friend recommended
Cuticura' Soap and Ointment so I
purchased some, and after using one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one boi
of Ointment I was healed." (8igned)
Mies Eleanor Beekman, Springdale,
Mont., Jan. 19, 1923. - '
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HEAD InCOLDS
spoon; inhale
nostr
freely up

0KS
V VapoRus
Owr 17 Million Jart

Uti Ywiiu

Price 30c

Wmsmm

I.N

Boxing Gloves
Punching Bags
Stanley Tool Chests
Separate Tools
Thermos Bottles
Wagons
Pocket ana Hunting Knives

0TLAB

RKFRAtTIOlV
Phone

I'onrth

1057--

IT is

1

.

Miss Elizabeth Burnett.

Miss Elizabeth Burnett, daughter
and Mrs. Sidney Ballou, of
Washington, D. G, will wed Evan
Thomas Fisher, Redlands, CaL, in
the aprinsr. Miss Bnrnet shortly
ia to sail for Italy with her mother,
where she will act as bridesmaid at
the wedding of
Iiss Natalie
Fischer, of California, to elements
Catalano Connago, cf Naples.

V

FOR MEN
All types of
Luncheon

Razors-Thermo-

head-huntin-

Sets

Razor Strops.and Hones

Carving Seta
Tool Chests and Tools
Auto Robes

FOR WOMEN
Rlectrio Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Toasters and Grills
Electrio Washing Machines
Electric Curling Irons and Percolators
Electrio Coffee Urns
Aluminum and Pyrex Ware
Casseroles

Christmas Linens
Every woman desires
more and more linen
pieces, and here are
sets of every wished for
design,
beautifully
An
Worked.
ideal
Christmas gift.
Maderia Linen luncheon seta, priced at

Picnic Refrigerator Baskets

Majestic Ranges
Leonard Refr'f-ratorRed Star Detroit Vapor Oil Stoves
Cut Glass
Etc.. etc., ete.
s

,

RAABE
4st and Copper

"IP

IT'S HARDWARE

MADGER
Phone

WE HAVE IT"

Maderia
Luncheon
cloths $6.50 to $12.50.
Irish Linen table cloths
round designs 72x72',
priced at $8.00 to
inch

72x90

cloths,
prices $10.50 to $15.00
to
match
Napkins
to
$17.50 doz.
$12.00
Home
Linens,

of Good

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
Advertising Early
All our merchants and the wisest readers of store ad
vertislng realize tho value to all concerned Of "Early
Christmas Shopping."
'
Merchants who expect to bring about this Ideal etat
of affairs In. this city must do their part they must DO
THE1K CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!

Store "ad" In every .Issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting-informatio- n
for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be ust
as complete and Informing today as on the day before the
'
last day ol
,
gift-buyin- g.

ALCOHOL

Tho majority of shoppors are Influenced In their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
If those buying opportunities Inlatest storo' advertising.
clude articles usually selected for .gifts, the matter of
"JSarly Christmas Shopping" 13 simplified.
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For the people, will buy NOW. Just as
readily as on the day before- Christmas, IF " THE- INDUCE-JIEN,
IS REAL AND COMPELLING!
-

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

SOS

$7.95 to $17.50.

cf M.

Mrs. Charlotte
Cameron, the
most widely traveled woman alive,
is now about to travel, accompanied by native
servants only,
through Borneo, Sumatra aria
g
Java, and will visit the
tribes of the Malay

First Razor

Toys

The

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

Scissors

Footballs
Baseball Gloves

$12.50.

" A small, sors eruption

er

Klectrlo Curling Irons
Flashlights
Rlectrio Chafing Dishes
Electric Grills

t9 Children
aWThe Original
for All Ages.
OuickLunchotHome.OfficefcFountains.

rvo

Diamond Dyires.

Utility

For the Entire Family

FEW CENTS

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

And Messinjter service.
Messages ParkaetiR Massage.

The Surety
of Purity

For tnfantt,
invalid at

WOMEN!

hostess.

.i

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery

FOR GIRLS

Mi-rat-

KESIGXS

er

giver.

C

Santa Fo, Dec. 11. Fred D.
Hunfng has resigned as flood commissioner of Valencia
county.
Governor 51. C. Mechem has accepted the resignation and appointed as successor, Emiliano

Santa Fe, Dec. 11. James G.
Fitch o Socorro, has been appointa member of the board of regents of the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro. He succeeds C.
T. Brown, also of Bocorro, resigned
on account of having been elected
a state senator.

Glass-Lumb-

C. UAl.l'KHHlb
LVMDKK
CO
Sou ill lirat Street
I'bunt 403

ed

.s

re

t.

OF SCHOOL OF MINES

re-ro-

death-defyin-

Wind Shield

ON BOARD OF REGENTS

$

FILED B
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COt'XTRY
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Chanukah, to Jews of the Verdict for the Defendant,
Present Era, Corroborates
Governor of Mississippi,

my-

&

Washington. Pec. 11. Tile Kohler act of 1521. by which the
of Pennsylvania sought to
prevent Iho subsidence of service
structures in the anthracite region
construed in
around Scrnnton, was
die Fupreme court toda-- ' in a case
Coal
brought be tile Pennsylvania
company against H. J. Mahon and
MaiKuret Craig Mnlmn.
Th. Mnhnns owned the surface
under' a deed which expressly
to the company the right to
remove all coal under It, the Millions assuming the risk of subsidence and waiving: all claims for
damages that miht arise from the
ttiimiiR of tile coal.
The stale courts hold that the
Kohler act. which made it a crime
to cause subsidence of a structure
by anthracite mining, applied to
such property and decided against
the company.
The statute admittedly destroyed
previously exwttrrg rights of property and contract. Justice Holmes
the opinion of
stated in dclivu-inathe court, to which Justice Eran- After
dcis dissented.
discussing the
Justice
Bolie.o power oi states.
Holmes stated thnt when it reaches
a certain macnitude it can only
proceed through the exerclsp of
eminent domain with entailed compensation.
While ordinarily private affairs,
such ns the ownership of a piece
of property, cannot be permitted
to interfere with public interest,
damage to a house is not a public
nuisance, the Justice said, even
thouKh similar damage is inflicted
on others in different places.
"The damage is not common or
public,' he explained. "The statute was not Justified, ho stated,
as a protection of personal safety.
Tho Kolner taw tmmorts to abol-sthe court nsserted, what la recognized in Pennsylvania as an esa very valuable estate in land
tate. "As applied to the case before it the court found that there
was not sufficient public interest
to warrant tho state through the
Kohler act to interfere with the
company in its' constitutionally
protected rights.-At the reauest of the state for a
construction of the general validity of the act. the court, In order
that its position "may he known at
once.' stated that the "act cannot
be sustained as an exercise of the
police power, so far as it affects
the mining of com under streets or
olties in places where the right to
mine such coal has been reserved.
To make it commercially
to mine certain coal has
Very nearly the same effect for
constitutional purposes as appropriating or destroying it. This, we
think that we are warranted in assuming that ihs statute does."
HLNIXG

DEC

'

Their Abiding Faith
God's Justice '

:
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FITCH IS APPOINTED

HUM WINNER
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JEW SH PEA5T
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Make Me. an Offer!
ON STOCK OF
City Electric Co.
(New

Mexico Corporation)

City Electric Co.
(Arizona
.

UOX

Corporation)
Address

1U

JOtRXAL'

T

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal"- - First Now, First Always.
EVERY WORTH WHILI3 IIOMT1 IN THE CITY, IN
THE COUNTY. IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
OUR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE OPEN
.rOURNAU
FOR INSPECTION.

'

wmber 12, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
HAPPENINGS AT
WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

DP

DISCUSSION

DRAFT QUESTION

Listen, World!
URirreti and
iiLVsr-RfiTC-

The day in Washington
The senate began consideration
of the administration shipping
bill.
Hearings were begun by a house
on Mississippi flood
Probably Be Discussed committee
control bill.
The weather bureau reported
When Major and Minor
that a severe cold wavo was
Baseball Leagues Meet in sweeping
over tho country
from
the west.
New York
Tho supremo court, after handing down several decisions, adNew York, Dec'. 11. Tho draft journed
until January 2.
Jiaa
teen
that
agitating
Chairman McLean of the senate
question
of
announced
ever
five
since
circles
banking committee
liaseball
would begin tomorrow on
the largest minor leagues exer- hearings
the various rural credit bills.
cised the option given them under
Nominations mado several weeks
agrooment ago by President Harding to the
tho 1921 major-minKtates coal commission
and refused to errant the selective United
confirmed by the senate.
Iirivilego, either to the majors or were
The
annual
supply bill for the
to. minors of other classifications,
commerce and lamay receivo fresh attention this departments of$25,SOU,00U,
was rebor, carrying
vrck when ma .lor and minor ported
house
by tho
appropriation
leagues hold meetings in this city. committee.
Tho majors, supported in their
President Harding
approved
views by K. M. Lanrtis, propose to court
findings on midshipamend the present draft clause as men inartiul
naval
the
,at
academy in conembodied In the 1921 rules so that nection
with recent hazing.
all minor leagues will he obliThe Central American congress
gated by Its provisions and given adjourned for a week after the
no choice In tho matter.
Costa
Kica delegation had reSuccessful overtures were made signed on account
of 'the political
a year ago by the advisory coun- situation
in in Costa Kica.
cil and since have been repeated
Secretary Hughes at a hearing
in an effort to secure a new un- before
a house committee emphafive
minors, sized the necessity of adequately
derstanding with the
who Insist upon keeping in force compensating men who enter the
tho present law, which was made diplomatic and consular service.
effective for seven years, or until
Chief Justice Taft expressed
1928.
willingness to testify at the house
of judiciary committee's
As an alternative solution
hearing on
the situation, a number of major the Kellar impeachment charges
league clubs are known to favor against Attorney General Daugh-ertan enlarged player limit, to afford
Further reduction In railroad
a larger range of player selection.
On the other hand, several other rates on hay and grain was urged
minor leagues, now affected by at an Interstate Commerce comthe draft, are believed ready to mission hearing by representatives
join the other "hold outs" and of a number of states west of the
nullify the selective privileges as Mississippi.
Administration leaders decided
far as they are concerned.
enactment March 4 of
Exemption from the draft by to seek
legislation authorizing the alien
"any league so desiring"
0
custodian to releaso
provided under the terms property
trusts, valued at $1,000 to
agreed upon jointly by the majors and minors on January 12,
The treasury appropriation bill
1921.
At the same time, a league was
made
for reporting from
exercising such exemption auto- committee ready
to the senate tomorrow
matically forfeits any right to with but few amendments.
draft players from other circuits.
Expansion of the federal govTho five leagues that have ta- ernment's
conciliation machinery
ken this course are the American to enable it to deal effectively
with
association. International and Pa- nationwide labor disputes was adcific coast leagues, the only class vocated by Secretary Davis in his
"A. A." circuits in the country; annual report.
the Western league, class "A,"
and the Three Eye league, class CARPENTER FILES

THOUGHT LIKELY

By

cse

A.

,

Coni-pan-

TO BE

'

aluay;
5UPP0ED
TO LOOK.
LIRE Ttil? ?

such a fit over the ladies? A rose
by uny other name would bang a
Would it be any
gat as neatly.
comfort to you if you were murdered to know that the sweetie
who bumped you off was "a mere
slip of a glii with golden curls and
shy blue eyes?"

in

BRITISH DIPLOMAT
BEING MENTIONED
FOR FRENCH POST

l"

FROM STATE FOR

BWpmTjggvii.wi;;jw"pi'wji.iii

off the train here about .S:15 p. in.
and immediately entered a closed
lnl' ab. Two motoi1 cycle officers
followed her and mnde the arrest
within two blocks. The police an
nounce the description nt tho woman fits Mrs. l'hillips closely.
The woman answering the description of Mrs. l'hillips asked the
police to be locked up in a dark
cell and the police took tho precaution to place her in one of the
strongest cells in the jail "hero.
As soon as she was placed under arrest, the woman refused to
answer any questions as to where
she came, from or who sho was.
.Sho asked Chief of Police Nisbct
that nobody be permitted to sec
her tonight. Karly tomorrow, the
police expect to start to cross examine her.
She is described
by Captain
Clayton as a woman of about ffiied-itiheight, weighing approximately 155 pounds, fairly rood looking,
dark complexloneil and dark hair
which was not exactly black. She
appears to bo about .15 years old.
She was well dressed and wore a fur
neckpiece.

30,-00-

$10,-00-

"B."

BANKRUPTCY

starts
Deo. 11. The

lmt'NEN TKIATj'

Mount

0.

PAPERS

J..
Holly,
formerly of
trial of Mrs. Doris Brunen and her Arthur L. Ilepner, but
now a
county
C.
brother, Harry
Mohr, charged Rio Arriba
with the murder of John T. Bru- resident of Albuquerque, has filed
man
The
of
notice
bankruptcy.
nen, circus owner, got a rapid
start today, the jury having been is a carpenter. His liabilities are
and he
selected in less than four hours. slightly under $1,000,
Prosecutor Jonathan H. Kelsey claims $100 exemption of prophad outlined his case and a num- erty. The creditors are residents
of Cuba and Madrid, N. M. The
lesunea wnen adjournment lor first meeting of creditors will bo
on December 22 In the of
fine aay was taen. iMgnt oi me held of
in Bankruptcy
Referee
ljurors are farmers. All 12 are fice
N.

'men.
I

George C. Taylor.

.

FAT
MAy
CIGARETTES

BOY, 6, PEDALS 28
MILES ON TRICYCLE

for TWENTY
and after all, what
other cigarette is so
highly respected by
so many men?

:

'

ment from the state for a period
of 25 years and suspension of the'
imposition of sentence for that'
period on condition that he leave
the state within 24 hours, was the
meted out today to'
punishment
Frank W. Jlrou, a confessed participant in the holdup of the Gold-

Let Fatima mehT!
tell you

Mteri

Tobacco Co.

Krnas

en State Limited on tho Southern
Pacific railroad on the morning of
May' 16 at a point about eight
miles west of Tucson. As Jirou isj
now 61 years old, the sentence iSj
considered equivalent to banishment for life.
In explaining his reasons for the
sentence, Judge Kirke T. Moore
told Jirou that he suspended the
sentence because of the promises'
of leniency which had boen made
to him by officers Investigating the
crlmo on condition that he tell the,I
names of tho other members of the
Sir William
rrclL
party and turn state's evidence
i
against them.
William
Sir
assistant un
Tyrrell,
Under the law, Judge Moore1 der
secretary at the foreign office in
said, tho lightest sentence he could London,
is considered the probable
tdve him would be ten years in
tho state penitentiary, and ha did choice to succeed Lord Hardlnvfe ni
not feel that this would be carry- British ambassador to t rance.
ing out the promises of leniency
which had been made to him. For
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
this reason, the judge said, he
would suspend tho imposition of
ORDERED TO MADILL
25
sentence for
years.
Tho court explained that suspenOklahoma City, Dec. 11. Two
sion of imposition of the defend
ant's sentence would be contingent officers and ten men of the 179th
and
tho
richt
behavior,
good
iinnn
Oklahoma
National
infantry,
that any further trouble witli the Guard,
were ordered to MadiU
law in the United States or Its pos
sessions would render him liable
by Adjutant General Charles
to be returned immediately to Ari 1'. Barrett, to protect state and
zona to have sentence passed upon local officials there investigating
the operations of a gang of autohim for his crime here.
mobile thieves.
During tho 25 years period of
to
will
required
The detachment Is made up of
Jirou
suspension
members of a machine gun comreport twice a month to thea probacheck
tion officer, in order that
pany at Ardmore under the commay be kept upon his whereabouts. mand of Lieutenant Colonel WilHe may not enter Arizona at any liam Hutchinson and Captain Fred
time except by special permission McLean.
of the court.
The guardsmen were ordered to
Jirou was released .from custody the Marshall county town as the
of the sheriff shortly after 4 p. result of an urgent appeal from
m. today and will be compelled Assistant
General R. E.
to be outside the state by the same Lee, who Attorney
reported that conditions
hour tomorrow.
at
MadiU
were
and that
grave
In connection with the same threats had been made against
the
Sr.,
Winkler,
crime, . George
lives of officers engaged in runrind his son, Kdward Winkler, were ning down automobile
thieves.
recently convicted following a trial
Investigators reported that a
here in superior court. Both were band
in
Oklahoma
and
operating
implicated In the holdup through
Texas apparently have mado their
the confession of Jirou. The elder headquarters
at Madill.
Winkler was sentenced to imprisonment for ten years. A suspendwas
given ATTEMPT TO SING IS
ed sentence of ten years
the son.
a
week
about
was
arrested
ABANDONED BY GADSKI
Jirou
after the attempted holdup, in
rancher,
which Tom Dugat, a goat
Los Angeles. Dec. 11
A heated
was killed by Harry Stewart, an situation
growing out of efforts by
Santiago
messenger.
express
the American legion and other or
a Mexican goat herder, who
to prevent the appear
was employed on Dugat's ranch, is ganizations
ance
here
of Madame Gad- the only member of the bandit ski, opera tonight
cooled off sud
singer,
not
was
who
apprehended.
gang
denly late today when , Madame
Gadski Issued a statement declaring she would not attempt to sing
WOMAN IS INJURED
before a Los Angeles audience at

in

Sheriff

Tony Ortiz Is Investigating

the case.

".

american"steamer
is on fire

Now!
s,
Roses, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen,
Sweet Peas, Carnations, Primroses, Hydrangeas and all other seasonable flowers.
Poin-setta-

IVES. GREENHOUSES
Phone 733-W

782-- J

Tho ceremony for the creation
of new cardinals occurred in tho
presence of all tho cardinals living in Borne. The eight cardinals
created were;
In
M. Achilla Locate!, nuncio,
Lisbon; Monsignor Giovanni
apostolic delegate, in Washington; Monsignor Henriguez Hey
y Casanova, archbishop of ToleCharost,
do;
Monsignor Alexis
archbishop of Remes; Monsignor
Arthur Stanislaus Touchet, archof Orleans;
Monsignor
bishop
Ihigenio TosI, archbishop of MMorli.
ilan; Monsignor Giuseppe
of the
secretary
congregation
council of Jesuits; and the Kev.
Father Franz Khrle, former the
statlsonn librarian.

'

at

sea

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands,
Dec. 1J (by the Associated Press).
The American Bteamer Eastern
Glade, bound from New York for
Table Bay, Cape Colony, is on f';
o
at sea, according to a wireless
recelvod from the :lner
which picked up. a radio
message from the American vessel,
The message reported tho fire
.'
was gaining rapidly .
The Eastern Glade sailc.l from
New Tork November 80 for Cape
Town, South Africa. She la a vessel of S,B2t 'tons net and is owned
by C. D. Mallory and company;
rne-sag-

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Mrs. TCerlinrla.
Valenzucl.'i of San Antonio, Texa".
and Santiago Stopelli of Mexii A
City are the heirs.

SYore- SPIRIT

December 12

Sales-Tuesd- ay,

Here lire offered items of splendid values, Kivinp;
you exceptional opportunities to buy your Christinas Gifts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

8:30 to 9:30
$2.98 Silk Jersey Petticoats and
Bloomers, $1.98

Bon-zan-

SHADM RESTS SC1IMA1ER
Detroit. Dee. 11. Billy Shade of
New York was too fast for Andy
S'ehmader of Omaha, Neb., outhox-Inthe former light heavyweight
champion of the navy through
bout here
most nf their
tonight.

271.607.11
Mrs. Cervantes.

ALBUQUERQUE . N.MLX
STORE WITH A NEW

AN OLD

Hour

--

Juie

Golden

Made of pood quality
jersey in all the
wanted colors and color combinations.
all-sil-

k

to 10:30

9:30

$2.50 Kayssr Silk Hose, $1.98

Fine lisle garter top, also lisle heel, in black and
beige, all sizes.

10:30 to 11:30

g

$1.00 Stamped Gowns, 79c
made
gowns, stamped for embroidery on
Ready
fine quality white batiste.

d

to 12:30
Canton Crepes,

11:30
40-In-

ch

$2.98

$3.50 and $4.00 VALUES
All silk Canton Crepe in navy, black, brown, lark,
white, canna, turquoise, etc.

12:30 to 1:30
36-In-

her.

Indianapolis

Star.

,

ffl

fe

.

In

gray,

to 2:30
Beacon Bath Robing, 65c
1:30

ID)

11

throats!

Kimona Silks, $1.59

ch

All Silk in beautiful color combinations
tan, Copenhagen, navy, etc.

Eventually Europe will be saved
spite of every effort to save

All new colors and color combinations in gray, tan,
Copenhagen, navy, etc.

2:30 to 3:30

AM

$7.00 New Fall Coatings, $4.95

h
spong- Charmoise and Chamelon Coating,
. ,
.1
..1
nflim i
CO ana SIiruilK m siuiuea ui Pnv.M.l.inn
vuticnuogcu,
reindeer and brown.
J
54-inc-

1

Sven a little
congestion, soothing Inflamed,
scratchy throats. Banish that
cold. Now
don't risk your
health through sheer neglect-- ask
yonr druggist for

D&KINGS
--

DISCOVERY

a syrup for coughs & colds

CRYSTAL

C

L.

1

1

3:30 to 4:30

balps to free yon from that cold
and easel the coughing. See
directions on bottle for relieving

$10

and

woman.

All-Line-

Table Cloths,

n

4:30 to 5:30
$3.95

designing

$2.95

in gray, rose, jade, peacock,

Slip-on- s

All-wo- ol

Sweaters,

Slip-o- n

navy and black.

GORGEOUS
BEAUTIFUL

Orders, Refunds or
Exchanges

A triumph of screen

artistry, photographed in the exact history location in Eu-

$2.20

rope.

Special

$7.95

Heavy satin Damask Pattern Cloths; sizes 72x72;
in beautiful floral patterns.

The sensational
story of an emperor
who was but clay in
the hand of an evil

WED., DEC. 13

MIRR0

ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS

orchestra

will accompany the
picture, starting at
7:40 p. m.

2-Q-

Size,

t.

Special

Starts Tomorrow

WHEN AUTO STRIKES
this time.
Madame Gadskl's statement reBUGGY ON HIGHWAY iterated her previous denials of
activities during the
An automobile driven by O. E. war, andi pointed out that assurances
Neb.,
of
Menzel,
received
a
from the departtourist
Shipley,
struck a bugpy occupied by Mrs. ment of Justice refuted the chargLawrence of North Fourth street, es of those who sought to prevent
on tho North Fourth street road her appearance here. Her only
b i i
last night. The buggy was demol- reason for cancelling tonight's coniiiiiM mrmrf iwniwiriaii irmm t
ished and the woman was thrown cert, she explained, was due to
75c, $1.00, plus tax.
80c,
Shipley brought tho fact that she did not "wish to
out and injured.
MATSON'S TUESDAY,
the woman to her home,' and Thea be the innocent 'cauro of even an SEATS AT
DECEMBER ii
physician Is attending her. not be unpleasant incident."
extent of her injuries could
loarned last night. Shipley said
at
that another car which passed tho
MX. BRWI
Bran
a high rate of speed struck car.
buggy and skidded it Into his

Kellogg's

Order your potted
and cut flowers
for' Christmas

IVES FLOWER SHOP, 216 West Central; Wioiio

ity.

M.'ini-villa-

PASTIME

Phone 305

Firat and Copper.

"If It's Hardware. We Have It"
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that's why it relieves constipation!

Half way measures mean nothing
to tbo man, woman or child whose very
existence is threatened by the habitual
clogging of the elimination channels.
Foods with only part bran can never
clean and sweep the intestines in the
nature-wa-y
as does Kellogg's Brae,
cooked and krunibled.
And, K Uogg's Bran 1b as de&Jous
in fkivor :is it is positive in its aation.
If it is eaten regularly two
daily; in chronie cases, with
each jurat it will permawptly relieve
tho nicjt aggravated cofif.
Yo. f health will l
ipreatly
1 within a brielf period if you
will iat this delicious ijellogg cereal.
Krow what Kellogj;' Bran, cooked
ani krumbled, will 0ft t?r you and for

your loved ones. There is no timo to
be lost in getting tho relief' that
Kellogg's Bran assures.
Kellogg's Bran is delightful aa a
cereal, sprinkled over any hot or cold
cereal, or served in countless appetizing ways in baking and cooking. It
makes tho best sort of pancakes, muffins, raisin Dread, macaroons, etc., you
over ate. And, each mouthful contributes to health I
Kellogg recipes
are printed on each package. Kellogg 's
Bran works for you all the timet Your
physician will recommend Kellogg's
Bran for constipation.
A pimply complexion or an offensive
breath can both be overcome hy tho
regular iiso of Kellogg 's Bran, which
is sold ly grocers everywhere
Adr.

December Cle aranc e Sale
Sale Starts
WEDNESDAY
Dec. 13, 8:30 a. m.
M

ia

illegally.
Attorney Cervantes declared tlmt.
officials of the company which tiiu
been operating the mine for tho
last ten months, in which he d
clarcs was disregard for the supreme court decision, has taken
out ores valued at 333, 364. 08 pesos.,
while tho production cost was

-

z,

Liggett tc

for the sad condition of many of
Ihe world's peoples. He said that
conferences such as tho proposed
Brussels meeting were useless and
dangerous, unless tho governments
decide to temper Justice with char-

Ariz., Dec. 11. John
Ulsbeo,
Andrews, six, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Andrews of tills city, claims
Yesthe world's tricycle record.
terday morning the boy started for
a ride, l.ato In thp afternoon a
police .officer in Douglas halted
him for riding bin tricycle on the
sidewalk. Douglas is 28 miles from
Risbee.
Littio John, according to
his story, pedaltho 28 miles in
about nine hours, 34 minutes am1
40 seconds.
1I( returned to lichee in an automobile and found
that his parents were greatly worried but not nt all interested in hi
claim to the tricycle championship.

Confessed Participant in a
Train Holdup Gets a
Sentence by a
Unique
Judge in Arizona
Banish--

El Tuso, Tex., Dec. 11. Heirs of
tho lata Santiago Stopell1 were in
s
possession of tho wealthy
mine at Santa Rosalia, Chi
huahua, today, nfter tho legal battle for possession of tho property
took a sensational turn Saturday.
This becamo known when Manuel
Cervantes of Mexico City, attorney
for the- heirs, returned to Juarez
with District Attorney .1. Ccniceros.

i

now

mm

YEAR PERIOD

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 11.

Los Angeles,
ec. 11. A young
man who said bo was Del Gibbs,
21 years old, held here to answer
charges of burglary, was declared
by the police today to have confessed he was wanted in Kansas
City, Mo., for tho murder of Theo
dore Van Thcss. a cigar dialer.
who n'.iB Kl.'itn In the ,iunm'l titv
last July in un attempt to rob him

smuggling hop, a.o the cops stand
around to catch them If they faint,
CLAIM
do the jurymen burst into muffled
sobs at contemplation of their
youth and beauty? No, dear public, they do not. They get the judicial once over and it's the pen fof Chief of Police at Casper,
them whether they be blondes or
Wyo., Thinks He Has of $12,000.
brunettes, palpitating or piquant.
Ko why, I ask, should we throw
Captured Convicted SlayNEW CARDINALS ARE
er of Mrs. Meadows
CREATED BY PIUS XI
Casper, Wyo., Dec. 11. In the
arrest of a woman who got off the
Homo, Dec. 11 (by tho AssociatHurlington passenger train from ed 1'ress.) In his allocution
at
Billings hero early tonight, Cup- his first consistory today,
Pope
to
XI
conference
Pius
referred
the
tain Clayton of the police dopartnieut believes ho has captured Mrs. at Genoa and similar meetings, asClara l'hillips, convicted of tho serting that he would reiterate to
Brussels conferhummer murder of Mrs., Alberta Him forthcoming
WHY 15
Meadows at Los Angeles. The wt-- ; ence his exhortation to tho Genoa
A LAD?
man, accompanied by a man, got delegates to consider the remedies

y.

A

ADMITS HE'S WANTED
accompanied by Van Dno How
STOPPELLI'S HEIRS
licit, superintendent of tTie
IN KANSAS CITY ON
ARE IN POSSESSION
Minera do Concho. wlNch, it
CHARGE OF MURDER
OF A VALUABLE MINE is charged, was operating the min

wwim

BELIEVED

cohmson

There's one thing I'd like to
know and I have wanted to know
it for a long time. It is this
Why are Lady Criminals always
reported as being beautiful?
Didja ever notice it. World? It
matter not who or what the heroine of the news story may be, she
is invariably a Luscious Landscape.
Particularly If she belongs to the
Criminal Classes. Is she has figured in the wrong end of a holdup
she Is Invariably the "lovely young
adventuress."
If sho has been
picked cut of the inessior portion
of a murder, she is still more enAnd If, perchance, she
trancing.
herself created the murder with
own
her
littio hatchet, why the
rewrite editors mill out all the
tremolo stops and do a typographical shimmey that makes Cleopatra
look like a cheap chromo.
Now why should this be? What
difference does it make whether
lady criminals nro beauteous or
not? When Willie the Wop is arrested for messing up the scenery
with tho remains of his hated rival,
does anyone bust a .linotype machine in telling the world of Willie's soulful brown eyes and slight
graceful figure? They do not.
When Charlie, the boy cashier
down nt the First National, lights
out with tao.000 does the city editor detail the star reporter to get
the latest portrait of Charlie in an
evening gown? Not so's you'd notice it.
When Pat and Mike and Tony
and Dick and the rest of tho flower
of the waterfront are on trial for

BANISHES
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CLAYTON CLAIMS
Princeton Stars Chosen
Grid Honors FOOTBALL TITLE
For
j

2 hree

J

ISOMERIC!
KEATING

BROWN'S

Rep-
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Clrvfl;iiu1, Doc. 11. (by Hip
Press).- - The question of
iC
the
BCatiiifT
workers' luirty of AniPrira
a hcatod and prolonged
at this ufternuon'a session of thp first day's meeting
of tho second eonfoTenco fur progressive political notion and cnu-t.an early adjournment when
tho question was referred Lack
to the credentiuls committee for
Jurthi-- r
eonsideiatlon. This committee hoped to reach final decision tonight and report to the
tomorrow morning.
conferonoa
Vnoffieinlly. it, was reported that
would reTU8e to
lhe romm it
seat the workers party representatives on the ground they wen
ri'tirofii-ntativp-

v
W

U

d

W

i
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FIRST TEAM

'

,

Gray, Princeton,

1

Garblsch, Army, center.
Cross, Tile, rifht gnard.
fltngon, Cornell, rleht tackle.
White, Army, right end,
Bnell, Barrard, quarterback.
Owen, Barrard, left half.
Jordan, Yale, right half. -' Kaw, Cornell, fallback.

anti-labor- ."

1

SECOND TEAM

'4

J,

v

j

,vlf

Srni Wi

.

til

de
con

"This
clared Air. Keating.
vention stands for the flag and
Ed Kuw, Cornell
constitution
and tho reason we
By XOUMAN K. 15(50WX
are sointr to kick the represen
Out of the eastern grid season,
tatives of the workers', party out
behind us, came a multitude
is because they do not (stand lor just
With the
of wonderful players.
the flag."
The statement was interrupted exception of four instances it isby cheers and booea from the
floor.
BANKERS-HARWOOA delegate from Minnesota declared he. "hoped the conference
BASKETBALL TEAMS
would not take the same attituiio
towards the workers' party as
TO CLASH TONIGHT
William .!. Duma and the department of justice agrents, who have
The first real battle royal be
thrown workers of this pirty into
tween basketball teams will begin
jail."
Another debate was precipitatat 8:15 o'clock tonight
ed when tho credentials com- promptly Bankers and Harwood
go
mittee presented a majority re- when the
school
port that representatives from lo- Into action at Harwood
cal trade unions should not bo gymnasium, on the North Fourth
Morris Ilillquit street road. Last season
seated as such.
these
of New York, offered an amend-- , teams played one game, which the
ment that such delegates be seated by the 'committee, but not as Bankers won by one point after
delegates from local unions and playing two entra five minute
that they bo prohibited from periods to break ties, which shows
The that the quintets were evenly
voting on unv roll culls.
amendment was lost and tne en- matched last year and observers
tire question rctciTC'J back to who have watched the teams in ac
the committee.
tion are of the opinion that the
Formation of n Tltiiil Party
same holds true this season. A
The question of the formation large crowd is expected at the
of a third party did not read game tonight.
the conference today but reports
,

D

current tonight indicated that a.
number of resolutions benrinu on
this subject may bo offered to
morrow. One of tho reports was
to the effect thit tho farmer- labor delegate) will offer a resolution in favor of tht third party
movement.
From sociahK: parly
delegates it Mas learned that they
will watch the progress of tho
farmer-labo- r
resolution and in
the event It iB defeated will offer
one asking the conference to consider the question of naming a
presidential and vice presidential
candidate and calling a conference
in the future for that purpose.
Votinsr Strength
The credentials committee
on the following voting
strength on a roll call ballot based on one vote for each 10,001)
accredited members.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, nine votes; Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and
rder of Hailroau
11;
Telegraphers, eight votes; Switchmen's Union of North America,
one; stationary firemen and oilers, two; Order of Hallway Cond
ductors, six; Brotherhood pf
Clerks, 3 3; American Train
Inone;
IDespatchers association,
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, ten; Amalgamated Sheet workers international
alliance, three; International Association of Machinists, 20; AmalWorkers of
gamated
Clothing
America, 26; International Typo- graphical Union;
eight; Public
Executive Service, one.
The voting strength of the socialist party and the United Mine
Workers of America has not yet
Uail-roa-

Itft end.

Treat, Princeton, left Uekle.
Diekenn. Princeton, left jrnrd.

:

anti-labor- ,"

-

1

Mid had not been invited to sit in

and

ft-

CLAIM OF DEMAREE
DENIED BY LANDIS

I

enHna, Harvard. left end.
Gnlian, Drown, left tattle.
Welsh. Colgate, left guard.
Lorejoy, Tale, center.
Breidster, Array, right gnard.
Boles, Navy, right tackle.
Balm an, Yale, right end.
Pfann, Cornell, quarterback.
Erickson, W. and J, left half.
Poa Miller, Pennn right half.
Wood, Army, fullback

an extremely difficult matter to
select from the candidates ono
man who can be ranked as without dispute the best at his post.
These four men are Kaw ot Cornell, Owen and Buell of Harvard
and Gray of Princeton.
Kaw 13 without question the
greatest fullback In the cast.
Charley Butll is without a rival
at the
position.
quarterback
Qeorsa Owen is the peer of all
halfbacks and Gray is tho perfect
end, without an equal.
Buell is selected for the quarterback position ahead of Pfann,
the great Cornell pivot man, because, to my mind, Buell showed
every quality needed in a quarter
against the greatest opposition the
east could produce. Pfann's.work
was Just as brilliant, but there is
a question as to how great would
have been his work against more
formidable opposition. Cornell had
little opposition all season, with
the exception of tho Pennsylvania
to 0.
game, which Cornell won
Buell was called upon to show his
as
well
in
as
defeat
in
greatness,
victory and delivered.

In

a

Charllo BuoII, Harvard
Ends: Taysor and Parr of the
Navy, Stout ot Princeton, Storke
of tlie Army.
Tackles: Mulligan of the Army,
Baker of Princeton, Eastnjan of

Harvard.

Guards: Hubbard of Harvard,
Howard of Princeton, Schwab of
Lafayette.
Centers: Alford of Princeton.
of
Quarterbacks: Ncldllnger
Yale, Conroy of Navy, Robertson
of Carnegio Tech.
Halfbacks: Cassldy of Cornell,
Neale of Yale, Cleaves and Crum
of Princeton.
Fullbacks:
Brunner of Lafayette, Barchet of the Navy, Mallory
of Yale, Hewitt of Pittsburgh.

Chicago,
Landls today affirmed the decision of the board of arbitration of
the National association In denying
the claim of Pitcher Al Dcmaree,
major league star, to be a

free agent.
ruled that
The commissioner
Demaree had deserted the Denver,
was temhe
which
of
club,
Colo.,
porary manager, and signed to play
with a Chicago

club, which used ineligible players.
Demare
claimed his arm was
Injured in a game he pitched for
Denver and that he came to Chicago to get into condition.

DEMPSEY WILLING TO
MEET

JlorMc

&V'yvi&

4

(jive Him La Palinas
La Palinas are not "just cigars," but

ate the smoke most appreciated because of the
finer flavor and aroma that lies hidden in the
expensive Java wrapper and the selected Vuelta
Abajo Havana filler.
;

They appeal instantly to the man who knows

good cigars.
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturers, U. S. A.

IffMl
LA.

Since 1896
Distributors
METROPOLITAN CIGAtt
COMPANY
1324-2Lnrlmt--r St.
Denver, Colo.

of Georgia,

S

,

formed recently wit: th. ob'' :t of
tlon
bringing about ijti;.. i puv''-bv women and mei' i VI pe. .ical
offices.
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Christmas Guide

:K

"

an
PRE-INVENTO-

DO YOUR "shopping" at home your buying- at the stores.
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my

1

SALE

RY

11
Come now while you can have

Be sure and take advantage of this

sale.
a good selection to choose from.

JESS WILLARD

On Chesterfield Suits
On Two-PanSuits
On All Overcoats

TH

ts

OFF

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR
SPRING STOCK

..

or etwe

First Come, First Served
$25.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $18.75
$30.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $22.50
$35.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $26.25

BOY
an

,

TWO-PANT-

$40.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $30.00
$45.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$33.75
$50.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $37.50

I

if

SUITS

S

$34.50 values for
$25.85

Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls
Kiddie Kars

Rattles

'shopping at home?""

THERE'S Mother

Rings

dear, old Mother, her

Wagons

hair shows
where once 'twas
for
be
it
her
must
the best Christgolden
mas ever
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him, a
regular gift this year
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real Christ- mas, she's 'mot two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with joy on
Christmas morn
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perhaps a score.
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts' to
make and so little time to look around.
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Gift Suggestions" columns of The Morning Journal. We can "shop" there and save
. hours and dollars.

Gifts for the Home
Bookcases
Cook Books

silver-gra- y

$39.50 values for
$29.75
v

E. FORREST
TAYLOR

'

Pianos
Phonographs
Silverware
Tea Wagons
Vacuum

Cleaners
Gifts for Her
Flowers

,

A GENUINE SALE

tmnclerfid

estimated at 900,000 have also
not been determined but it was
estimated that the farmers' vote
would be about 90.
W. O. Lee, president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Traindotcrm'nf 1.
be.
men, did not attend tho conferThe farmers' national council, ence. His organization, the fourth
the farmers labor league of Amer- member of the "Big Four" transica and the national
portation brotherhoods, was not
league, with a membership represented.

flan jar)

307 S. Second

ONE-FOUR-

.1

(in

Magnolia . . 15c
PcrfectoGrande

Dank on

all-st-

Los
Angeles, Dec. 11. Jack
world's
Dempscy,
heavyweight
boxing champion, is ready to meet
Jess Willard, former champion
time or place within the next
"any
4 8 hours or six months," if Willard can interest a legitimate promoter in the match, Jack Kearns,
antho champion's
manager,
nounced here today.

t 10c

Excellent.

first woman United States' senator,
has been appointed to the poet of
honorary chairman of the National
Woman's Party
mistical council,

Simonsor

all-st-

Commlsloner

Dee. 11.

Mrs. W. If. Felton

fiBrtfV

Senator . 2 for 25c
2 for 25c
Blunt

Clayton High is disappointed be
cause It has not had the opportunity to meet Roswell High for tho
state football championship. Clayton feels that her record warrants
her claims to meet Roswell, which
has not lost a game In the past
two seasons.
The Clayton News says:
"History is repeating itself. Last
;yoar when Roswell and Clayton
wero contenders for the state
Roswell
refused
championship,
;t"!liij-tothe game, stating that tho
financial situation was such that
'the game could not bo played
without it being at a loss.
"This year the two teams are
again champions of the state, Ros- well for the southern and Clayton
for the northern part of the state.
Clayton, immediately upon elimfrom the list of con- inating Raton
tonders, wired for the champion
ship game with Roswell to be
played any place Roswell would
wish, and that would pay for the
game. Albuquerque quickly invit
ed the two teams to play on their
grid and offered to give each team
1500 to defray their expenses. This
eliminated Koswell a excuse of last
year, so in hatching up another
they said they would play no pot
season games whatever.
"The Rotary club, through their
executive ooara, has drawn up a
resolution that will be presented
to the State Athletlo association,
requesting that championship honors for tho state be awarded Clayton because of Roswell's refusal to
play.
"No doubt Roswell lias a good
team. They have built up an enviable record In the southern part
of the state, but it will be well
for Roswell to remember that if
her team enjoys the championship
honors they must meet all eligi
ble contenders, and Clayton people
can find no suitable reason for
Clayton has a good team. They
might not defeat Roswell, but after the game the Roswell boys
would know that they had been up
agnlnst some pretty stiff

our line of Toy A .)ti
Wagons, IllevtNw ,
torcyclcs.

and

v

vTL-f---

1

SEb

selections I tried to place' each
man in his own position, even
holding to the same aide of the
line and the backfield. In chooseleven of the
ing the
east, however, Treat of Princeton
of
stand out
Cornell
Hanson
and
as the two best tackles in that
section. It would bo unfair to replace either with another on that
account. Hansnn could play either
tackle brilliantly. So he Is shifted
from the left to the right side of
the line.
Three Princeton men win places
on the honor team.
They stood
out prominently in the most brilliant campaign Prince had tn a
dozen years.
They helped make
Princeton the strongest team In
the east.
Among the other men considered for posts of honor on one of
the two teams and who might
team, are:
play on any

--

1a

Declares That Roswell, in
Refusing to Meet Northern Contenders, Forfeited
'
Right to Pennant

I

SELECTIONS

Cleveland

he conference.
Donate is Started
Debate was started when C. ;.
Kiitht-nberof Cleveland, nation:
executive Hecretary of tho p:ii'l
alter readins of the report of tin
credentials committee, asked wr
credentials presented by him am'
three others, I.udwiff Lore, Xeu
York editor of the Vnlkes iieltuw:
f New York, William Dunn of
Hutte, Mont., and Caleb Harri
son of Cleveland, naa not beer.
noted on.
Edward Keatlnff of WashinKton
former conBresman from Colo.
lado. took tho floor and declared
"The workers' party has no place
where honest trade unions are
represented and it was brazen cf
Irontery to present credentials
Jo a convention
that dues not
wish attendance of tho
workers' party."
"The workers' party is

Ell!

FOR

resentatives Precipitatesj
a Frolonged Debate at

and

1

All-Easte- rn

ST IIES

Question of Seating Its

December 12, 1922
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Furs
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Lingerie

Jewel Cases
Necklaces
Gifts for Him
Belt Buckles
Cigars

'

Cigarette Cases
Canes

Hair Brushes
Safety Razors
Tobacco

Jars

SHOP THE JOURNAL WAY
1!

PLAYERS WITH

WEST CENTttAli

YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE

Miss
Anne Berryman
i

'Ji'a.!

BRINGING UP FATHER.

'

Copyright. 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered V. S. Patent Otflce.

George McManus

By

a company of
distinguished artists

1 And

offers-

LEBRH HOW TO

-

A season of superb
Dramatic Stock
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Direct from a success
ful Stock engagement
at ' The
Columbia,
Phoenix.
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CHINAMAN

VUZ. WARN IN' ME
AN' didn't rSNOW'

t;

STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 17
New Bill Presented. Wednesday and
Sunday
Popular Prices

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
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month or more before you notice
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a change
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CEETf

Dear Mrs. Thompson: When I
was 19 years old I became engaged to a young man who en-

utiiiiiEBiBainnnaicmMiKcaiiiai;

ALPHA DELTA PI GIRLS
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY.
Mrs. David Spenea Hill, patroness for the Alphiv Delta PI, entertained actives and pledges of the
sorority at her home, 11S South
Fourteenth street, Sunday night,
Girls present wero Misses Margaret Eusterday, Mary Wood, Isabel
Porter, Fredah Mitchell, Mary
Ruth Morgan, Maud
Popejoy,
Esther Morgan, Sally
Hiorden,
Bowman, Nila Wlnfield, and Marian Harrold,

MISS ANGELICA rtOWPEN
TO BE COMPLIMENTED
Miss Angelica Howden, whose
marriage is an event of the late
December, will be complimented
with two luncheons during the
week for which Mrs. John F.
Pearce will be the first hostess,
entertaining with a luncheon of
ten covers Thursday at her homo,
718 West Central avenue.
Eight
of Miss Howden's Intimate friends
will be guests at the Saturday
luncheon for which Mrs. Roy
will entertain at her
A dinner Is being arranged for
letter
home, 803 West Copper avenue.
Thursday night for the 1922 Direcmen of the university and
W. Johnson. Edward Hor-ga- n
The guild of the St. JohnV tor R. In
is
charge.
church will meet Wednesday after-- ;
noon at the rectory, Mrs. W. II.
LITERARY
TUESDAY
3
This
6.
to
Zeigler hostess from
WILL MEET
will be the last regular business CLUB
will be
G. Hope
Mrs.
Walter
meeting of the year.
hostess for the regular meeting of
-- Othe Tuesday club Tuesday afterCOUNTRY CLl'B "STAG"
noon at her home, 615 North
TUESDAY N1GUT
Eleventh street. The afternoon's
of
men will be enter- program will be discussion
Thirty-fou- r
B.
tained at a "stag" dinner Tues- Christopher Morley. Mrs. A. on
a
will
read
MoMillen
paper
day night at the Country club,
for which Sidney M. Wiel will be "Shandy Gaff." a Mrs. George
on
have
will
"Essays
paper
host,
Current
O
Christopher Morley."
discussed.
be
will
Events
Miss Clarissa Parsons, student
O
at the university, has been called MISSES LEE HOSTESSES
to her home in Fort Sumner, N.
Invitations have been eent for a
M., by the death of her mother.
of Saturday afternoon given
tea
o
the Misses Julia and Lula Lee
by
was
six
A dinner of
guests
at their home, 803 West Copper
given Sunday night at the Tama- avenue.
risk inn. K. H. Harper was host,
O
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Emory
The social elub of the Order of
Davis of Los Lunas, Miss Evelyn Eastern Star met Monday afterTrotter, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank noon to make plans for the inShufflebarger,
stallation banquet to be held Fri0
day night at the Masonio temple
HIIITHDAY DINNER FOR
when officers for the new year
DR. D. P. BIDDLE
will be Installed. The installation
was
A surprise birthday dinner
banquet is an annual affair. Aphis
D.
at
Biddle
P.
Dr.
300 guests are exgiven for
proximately
homo, 219 North Ninth street. Red pected.
were
rreen table decorations
O
decorations.
r.;r. .ed out in table
social club was entertained
Mrs. in Thethe Masonic
1 overs were laid for Dr. and
club
rooms,
Rii'.dle, Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Copp.
W. G. Rose, Jesse Re- J t and Mrs. Fred Pettit, Mr. and jMesdames
ana
1. a.
J. li. Jonnson,
Miss r jane quadt,
.Mrs. P. O. Sorenson,
Whiteomb acting as hostesses.
Sorenson and Walter Biddle.
Christmas decorations were carRefreshments were
ried out.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius C, Miller and served, about 40 members of the
grandson, Frederick ft. Ellis, Jr.. club being present.
of Joplln, Mo., who have been in
for the past three LUNCHEON GIVEN FOR
Albuquerque
months, left Monday for St. Louis MRS. R. E. BENNETT
to spend the remainder of the winMrs. R. E. Bennett, of Buffalo,
ter.
extension vice president of Alpha
0
Chi Omega, who was a guest of the
FAVORITE RECIPE ASKED
chapter here over the week-enCLUB
WOMAN'S
left Sunday for California where
l'OR
Donation of any fitvorite home alio will spend Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Bennett was entertained
mado food, candy, Jellies, vegetafa- with a luncheon
Saturday at the
bles, pies, cakes, any particular
Philan-throphy
Alvarado.
Sorority colors of red
vorite food, Is asked for, for
day at the regular meet- and green were carried out in the
the guests including:
ing of the Woman's club next Fri-of decorations,
Misses
Each member
Fay Strong, Gertrude
day afternoon.
Helen
GoelitK,
to
Forsh,
Dorothy
bring
the club has been asked
Kimball, Leona Beyle, Helen Wy-li- s,
the food made from her favorite
Coral Wilson, Constance Walrecelpe, no matter what It is, for
Louise
sale at the Friday meeting when ters, Juliette Fleischer,
Cobb, Flora
the proceeds will be used for char- Wilkerson, Daphne
Chess and Lucy Jane Clark,
ity purposes.
Mac-Dona-

listed to go to war. When he came
back we expected to be married,
but he died of pneumonia while
he was over there. I tiled to be
sensible and live my life without
htm, but it was an, awfully hard
terthing to do and I missed him
men Inribly. When other young went
and
vited me to go places I
had a good time after a fashion,
for
care
but I never learned to
any one else.
Lately I have been going with
a young man who has fallen deep-as
ly in love with me. I like him
a friend, but I do not care for
him in any other way. Ho says
he will teach me to care If I, will
marry him. He says I am theI
only girl he wants and that if
do not marry him his life will be
spoiled.
I don't know what to do and ' I
would like your advice.
IN DOUBT.
Don't marry a man you do not
love. Another love may come Into
your life Just as deep as the first
one.
But even Jf such a thing
does not happen it Would be
to marry without love.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Could you
tell me if it is all right for a girl
to set the time when her
boy
friend should call again? ' My boy

BLOOMER FROCKS ARE
WORN EXTENSIVELY.
The time has gone when one
aw youngsters fairly toddling under the weight of their voluminous
starched petticoats, and mother is
probably the most appreciative of
tiie new fad of matching bloomers
to one's frock for her work on
laundering day is most assuredly
lightened.
The dress shown was originally
made of gingham at 25c per yard
with linene, for trimming at iOc
per yard), making the completed
garment cost about $1.00.
The dress pattern No. 1593 cuts
in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 3 yards
material with Yi yard
contrasting. Price 15c, stamps or
coin (com preferred).

.

Val-lia-

nt

.!'

d,

friend always asks me when he
may come again and when I ask
him when he wants to come, ho
says he will leave the time to me.
I have noticed that you tell girls
to invite boys to como, but to lot
them set tho time.
ELEANOR.
Certainly it Is all right for you
to set tho time when the boy asks
you to do so.
Dear Mis. Thompson:
My girl
friend is going to have a party
and the girls she has invited are
asked to bring boys. I have been
going with two boys and I am
afraid If I take one it will hurt
tho JVp lings of the other. How
can 1 decide which boy to ask?
T.

Order patterns by number. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Department, Albuquerque Morning
Journal, 2.10 South Wells street.
Chicago, III.

one-ha-
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lf
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Tan Shws

When you embark in a new pair
of tan shoes, stop ftt the first shoe
shining parlor and have them professionally shlned. Then scratches
will affect only the surface.

$14.60.

Yards Silk

3

$10

$5.00

Traveling Bags made of A lartrn tntilA nt 7
it R
heavy cow hide, fitted with and $10 Nemo, Warner, Red- rem ana ia Lamille Corsets at
brass trimmings. $5.00.
$5.00. All sizes.

Plaid Blankets,

Australian

CHRISTMAS GIFT
To the uninitiated there may
be little distinction In writing
papers, excepting as between
the very best and very poor.
usora of
To the exacting
writing papers there are two
necessary attributes.
First An excellent writing

Tricks

rrn

surface.

Smartness of style,
shape and size.
Because Crane's Linen Lawn
has these qualities, and because it is supplied in a variety
of dainty tints and sizes, it
become the most popular writing paper of America.
Why pay as much for an inferior brand of miscellaneous
Second

and $12.50 Shoes
Piece Water Sets, $10

7

eft-

mun

STRONG'S

'

BOOK STORE

j

'If

If

$5.00

$5.00

Women's and Misses' $10 and
This 7 piece Water Set consists $12.50 High Shoes m a variety
6
covof
large tumblers afid
that Includes most leathers,
ered tankard.
styles, sizes and widths

Men's Pants, $5.00

Girls' $9.50 Hats,

Yards Crepe de

are
best
can
and

water

Army Blankets,

hand made, hand
drawn and hand embroidered
Gowns and Envelope Chemise
as extra special values In this
sale; 2 garments for $5.00.

$5.00

Flannelette Gowns,

y

Army

Houbigant's Talc
in glass

.:

$3.50

Pyrex Casseroles,
$5.00

These

Bags,

$2.59 to

$7.3
have Just recoived a
WEimported
shipment of fine
bended bags
rangu in price from
Hero are
$2. CO to $7.95.
combined the tasteful color
schemes and the fine hand
work of imported bags.
which

$6.50 Silk Underwear, $5.00

Boys' $6.50 Overcoats, $5.00

nickeled

Men's $2.00 Shirts,
3 for $5.00

fncluded are all the stripes and
Jeslgns favored this season.

$7.50 Silver Dishes,
etc., $5.00

An assortment of $7.50 Silver
Sandwich Trays, Bread Trays,
$5.00 Lemon Dishes and other novelChildren's High Chairs of nice- ty Silver Tableware suitable
ly finished fumed oak In this for Christmas gifts. In this sale
at $5.00.
ale at $5.00.

High Chairs,

Men's Sweaters,
,

$5.00

$10 Solid Gold
$5.00

Men's Rope Knit Sweaters and An assortment

Rings

of $10

Novelty Rings set with
Jersey Sweater Coats at the Gold
beautiful reconstructed rubles.
very low price of $5.00.

$7.50 Brief Cases,

Shoo Flys, $5.00

Toyland offers children's Shoo
i'lys in various styles during
this sale at $5.00.

Large Imported
An

Dolls, $5.00

$5.00

Patent Leather
Colonial Pumps, Strap Pumps.
Oxfords and Sport Shoes In this
sensational sale at $5.00.
$6.60 and $7.60

2

Pairs Silk Hose,

Dishes, $5.00

These etched glass Bon Bon
Dishes will make very accept
able gifts and if purchased at
iny other time than this sale
would cost a great deal more.

Women's $9.95
Blouses, $5.00

Women's and Misses' $9.J5
Lingerie, Pongee, Crepe de
Chine, and Georgette Blouses
Two pairs of Onyx $3.00 Silk of various styles and trimHose with the new pointex mings.
heels, or t pairs of silk and
wool mixture hose for $5.00.
$15
$10

$5.00

and

3

Yards Pongee,

Muffs,

$5.00

We have taken a great many
$5.00
of our $10 and $15 Fur Muffs
Three yards of extra heavy and placed them on sale at
Pongee will be sold during this $5.00.
sale at $5.00.

uu.

mi'

I

$6.50

Comforters,
5.00

Women's

Sweaters,

$5.00

.

Beautiful
style Sweatcotton filled ers and Tuxedo Sweaters for
$6.60 full size
sllkollno
women and misses In this senComforters,
funcy
sational $5.00 sale.
covered, $5.00.

"Sleet Ke in

........

Better

and D'Orsay Extracts all at a saving.

for $5.00

size,

'Pumps and Oxfords,

$1.00

Guer-lain- 's

3

Vlannelette
Women's
Night
Gowns in this sale, 3 for $5.00.
A real opportunity to stock up
on vvli.it you need.

Casseroles sre Boys $6.50 Woolen Overcoats
with beautiful in all the
popular styles, colframes.
ors and moMt Overcoatings of
the season, $5.00.

Pyrex

standard

$7.50 Colonial

Jew Beaded

Carson's Narcissus
Toyland"
extract
$7.50
there ara
Houbigant's Extracts in REMEMRER
days

all sizes.
Coty's Extracts,

$3.50 Filipino

Etched Bon Bon

..39c

$3.50

water

$3.50 Filipino Undies, 2 for $5.00

assortment
of imported
We have taken all our $10 Bisque Dolls, and Imported
Silk Umbrellas and placed them Dressed Dolls at $5.00.
In one big lot at $5.00 each
during this sale.

$1.75

D'Orsay'a Toilet

priced

$6.60 Silk Envelope Chemise.
Velociped'es, $5.00 Bloomers,
and Union
Gowns,
Large size Rubber Tired Ve- Suits, and Jersey Underskirts
locipedes, in our third floor and rettybotjters in this sale
Toyland, $5.00.
at $5.00 a garment.

69c

Azurea Face
90c
powder
Ideal
Houbigant's
Toilet water ..$3.25
Coty's Fleur toilet

all

colors.

$10 Silk Umbrellas,
$5.00

water

Gloves, $5.00

Plaid Blankets, full

16 button
66x84; come In an asKid Gloves in
of the most wanted sizes, in this sale at $5.00.

size

sortment

Goods

49c
for
Pebecco Tooth
39c
paste
Tooth
Pepsoflent
....39c
paste
19c
Mavis talc
Mavis Face powder. 45c
Mavis Toilet water. 95c
Djerkiss Talc .....25c
Djerkiss Face
45c
powder
Djerkiss Vegetal .$1.25
Djerkiss Toilet

Button Kid

16

$5.00

$7.60 all leather Brief Cases
during this sale at 5.00.

. .

$7.50, $8.50 and $10
Corsets. $5.00

$10

$5.00

7

AN WEAL

Traveling Bags,

Here On
massage .
Hind's Honey &
Almond cream
Palm Olive soap,

r

$5.00

Here are Girls' Coats which
Three yards of extra heavy people have heralded as unquality all silk Messaline will usual values at $7.00, in this
be sold in this sale at $5 00. sale at $5.00. All sizes In
and other popular woolStaple as well as the Irregular
en coatings.
colors.

$5.00

everything from 2 clasp to 16 button and button
strap to 12 button strap gloves in plain and two
tone effects obtained by the use of tasty leather
combinations and embroidered combinations.
They
come in modes, grey, beaver, white, black and navy.

Alkohol

Girls' $7.50 Coats,

$5.00

8

7i

e,

These are the famous Wagner
cost Aluminum
Style
Drip
Roasters, $5.00.

domestic makes such as Trefousse,
Fownes. Chateau, Hanson and
Meyers gloves in kid, suede, cape and mocha at
prices which range from $2.50 to $8.50. Here's

ranes
men

Messa-lin-

Aluminum Roasters,

of Kid, Suede,
Calf, t3ocha
GIFT

27x54-lnc- h
large selection
fully Trimmed Hats that even Velvet Rugs in neat Oriental
on our low price basis have and floral designs, In this sale
been selling for as high as at $5.00.

Here are real regulation
Blankets at $5.00 each.

Christmas Gloves

..

i

canton crepe, trlcolotte, em- The $3.00 and $3.50 Shirts
broidered crepe de chine and which have been attracting so
all wool serges In various pop- much attention in the Men's
Store have been placed In this
ular styles, $5.00.
sale at 2 for $5.00. All colors,
designs, stripes, etc.
$14.50

nd high colors at the remark-bllow price of $5.00.

:

,

Women's and Misses'
Men's $3 and $3.50
Dresses, $5.00
Shirts, 2 for $5.00
These Dresses are made of

Three yards of unusual quality
of Crepe de Chine In all staple

,

.,'"!'

Beautiful $10 and $13.60 Pearl Genuine Beacon Bnth Robe
Necklaces in satln-llne- d
gift Blankets In a vnrlety of good
colors and designs In the big
cases, $5.00.
$5.00 sale.

Chine, $5.00

1

.

Days of It

5

$10 and $12.50 Pearl Bath Robe Blankets,
$5.00
Necklaces, $5.00

3

t

;

Sale Ends Saturday Just
Remain

of Men's Pants
$5.00
that Includes hpavy corduroy,
as well as tho finer dress pants These were formerly
from $7.00 to $9.00.

I

c

IX TIME TO HEM YOU SAVE TIME AM) MONEY
IX MAKING YOI 11 CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS.

JIST

An assortment

t

perweights, when seeing in the distance the tax collector come, to
render his existence a sorry thing
and glum? Where once I spent
a dollar at Merry Christmas time.
I now rear up and holler at letting
manufacture?
loose a dme; I view the tax collector, and speak the thoughts I fee), BO
Vslt
to seo our Christmas
until the parish rector rebukes me
""kages at 65c,00 $1.00, on$2.00
for my spiel. The tax collector's
and
up
i CS;!fO,
$4.00, $5
No. 69 A Puzsla With
drilling, he's evermore in view;
t ' S13.B0.
with his fierce blanks he's killing
A neat little puzzle Is to lay evn
the Joys our lives once knew.
teen matches as shown iIj (. Tb
problem is to take away fi e mitcu
qu rt.i.
During the world war women In ndTheleave three perfect
solution is shown in ;be icorn
Great Britain not oply served In Illustration.
the military forces, but 200,000
took up agriculture to release men (toyrtf At, lltl, ly PuUlc Le tef Ctnmni
for fighting, 400,000 entered en"Your Money Back
3.
Borden
Mrs.
Uarrrmnn,
gineering trades and 600,000 were
work. wealthy society matron of Wasli-- j
in munitions
employed
Want
You
Women released 1,3?- -, 000 men for ington and New Yoi'lt, has feonej
1.
r
into the real estate b islr. tee,
battle.
--

nt

!

hs

g:

We now have an asjort-meof canned goods in
No. 1 cans. These cans
are very convenient for
a small family. The assortment consists of :

1

r;.-r-

the-oth-

The calendar informs me that
Christmas is at hand; the Christmas spirit warms me, emotion fine
and bland; I'd like to load a wagon with gifts for all my kin; for
one a silver flagon, for one a car
of tin; I'd like to go kershopping
in streets ablaze with light, and,
never more gestopping, hiiy everyIt's Christmas!
thing in sight.
And thereafter the tax collector
comes, and he, with fiendish
demands outrageous
laughter,
sums. The surtax and the normal,
with an exemption small; on blanks
severe and formal I have to write
it all. And how can man buy
Grannie a new and flossy wlgy or
give to little Annio a waxen tlflng-umjihow can he glvo Aunt Hilda a pair of roller skates, or offer
jAunt MaUUH noma sculiKored pa

Goods

,

Did Yon Know?
Two teaspoonfuls 'of cream of
tartar and one scant t'.'uspoonful
of baking soda are equal to three
tcaspoonfuls of baking powder.

The $5.00 Sale

Trimmed
Hats, $5.00Beauti- AVelvet Rugs, $5.00
Women's and Misses'
of

Pound

hair-raisin-

CHRISTMAS AND TAXES

Canned

Veal Steak

Will Keep Better
When making conserves containing nuts, add them last and cook
only enough to heat them through.

goo-go-

By WALT MASON.

1

Tips
Blue Label Fine
Peas
MEAT
Milk Fed Veal Roast
Pound

spoke-quickly-

RIPPLING RHYMES

0.

Blue Label Corn
Fort Sweet Corn
Sego Peas
Snowcap Peas
Golden Wax Beans
Tiny Green Lima
Beans
Brown Beauty Beans
Sunkist Asparagus

MENU HINT

one-ha-

HOUSEHOLD

er

the cat's attitude.

In

I have
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
been going with a certain young
lady for several months and I
have taken her to several dunces
and shows. I thought she liked
mo very much, but Intely she has
treated me in a cold way. When
I have asked to call on her site
has told mo slio Is too busy to let
The other night I Invited
tno.
her to attend a dance 'with me
and she said she was going with
some one else. I have invited her
to seven tilings in succession and
been turned down and tho last
five or six times I have asked to
call she has refused to let me.
Would you advise me to ask her
what is wrong and why sha treats
PAUL. S.
mo this way?
No, do not ask the young lady
what is wrong or why she treats
It Is evident
you as she does.
that she has grown Indifferent to
you and the most advisable thing
for you to do Is to find another
girl.

can be put In too if you wish. Simply leaving out the tomatoes will
Bananas with Cornflakes
She
you a nicely flavored dish.
Top Milk
Boston Brown Bread One cup
Bacon
Toast
rye flour, one cup Graham flour,
Milk
Coffee
one cup wheat flour, two cups corn
Luncheon
meal,
cup molasses, one
Cream of Corn Soup
and
pints milk, one teaWafers
Cabbage Salad spoon soda, salt."
Steam In baking
Baking Powder Biscuits
powder tins for three hours. The
Honey
rye flour may be omitted and two
Dinner
of graham substituted.
Boston Brown Bread
Baked Beans
Catsup
SUGGESTIONS
Lettuce
French Dressing
To Trevent Rust oven linings
Canned Blackberries
can bo prevented from riiBtlng by
going over them, perhaps once
TODAY'S RECIPES
each week, with a good neutral oil,
Cream of Corn Soup If you liko being careful not to use any oil
a smooth soup strain a can of corn with
salt in it (such as bacon
25c
through a wire sieve. Put two grease.)
tablespoons butter Into a saucepan
(use a double boiler if you like),
The Prnnpr flna Flnmfl Your
add a tablcepoon of flour and grad
flame should soneist of blue
. 35c
ually add a quart of milk, add gas
cones
with purple edges und should y
strained corn, season with salt, ho wli.'ii'I,
Hlatilwt.
Yollow
nml
fir
pepper and about half a teaspoon white flumes nro wasteful, as
thej
of sugar, let come to a boll and
serve. If the corn is not tender rtenoslr nmtt nn thn bottoms of Dots
Yellow or white flames
enough to strain easily boil for an and pans.
may bo remedied hy adjusting the
)
hour in w.in-you prefer an air
on the mixing tube,
shutter
A tc
unst
ly add the can me
kins the opening for air larger.
to Hi" ii. kened and seaof ci
soned
Ba i
There is a great
,
diffe
ci "pinion concerning
bakoi
a; f
Seme like theirs
a
cook
Hhape is lost, some
like :
iii.H'.f
and consider
them rai !ii'i l';
Uelcsg without
It and jom" p efe heirs plain. Bacon is orri. t. ies sod and preferred ai
t
,.peals to other
palates. Whatever meat you use
as a flavor :an be cut In small
mlx.-i- i
pieces sr.
through the
beans v
pli.i d on top, flabut
in
" ountered
voring v
chunks uen .nr.. he beans. On
: c erving baked
'!
the whi
le tastes are
beang t ;
not kno"' "
safer to put
u
tri'
your
many peoplu
jii
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1922
are nau .ited at
into a pleco
..
of fat n;'
i...
g the beans.
A vejy ....ii,..'
avored with
.... (i
tomtfoei.
tid of beans
)'
cold water,
soakii ..vnu :.
In which n
parb lei l
a,
olved, then
pine' of
,!
U
v,
cook"
i' 1. "
until tho
skil
off when
u,, ;.,;J
moon.
Put
in
yoi
... add ono
ir nan
ir - v
olespoo r;M.i;i;
j teaspoon
,00th in a
.ryj must o r:,i.
gloves you get here
little watt;, )..
salt, one
kind that reflect the
pint strained tomatoes. Put piece
of salt pork or bacon, whichever
kind of taste. Here you
you prefer, on top. and bake three
choose from the finest foreign
or four hours very slowly. Onion

e

Mr. Fallon Reassures

K.

Breakfast

STENOGRAPHER'S

He looked from one serve It.
Tomorrow
to the other waltins an answer.
"I told Miss Riley something. Nellie.

N.

Invito the boy you like better.
If you think you like one Just as
much (is the other, invite tho one
who has taken you vmore places.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Is it possible for a cat and a dog to become friends if a puppy comes
Into the home when the cat Is
3 years old? We Just
had a beautiful llttlo puppy given us and our
cat is nearly crazy. The cat is a
great pet and if they will not become friends we cannot keep tho
dog.
K. G. F.
I think you will find that the
cat and dog become friends after
awhile.
You 'cannot expect the
jcat to accept the change immedl- laite a
mciy, 11 win proDaDiy

wiwtisi(liii
"

Random Tips
A dash of salt Is a desirable addition
to
fudge.
ROMANCE
Add a white of egg to the cream
will rot whip.
that
BY JANE PHELPS
Lay the dull files In diluted
acid for sharpening- Jams that are boiled rapidly
have a rich, clenr color.
Rather I said something to. the
A TILT WITH ONE OF THE
Lemon Juice added to the rinsing
GIRLS
girls and she hutted in and told
me I lied,", Lena replied, a sneer water will make tf-- hair soft and
on her lips. She felt safe. Nellie fluffy.
Chapter 74
never tell him Just what had
When your cake runs all ovr the
As perhaps was natural In an would
said.
pan In bakinp,. use less
.king
office where a number of girls been
trouble
to
any
am
have
"I
sorry
powder next time.
were employed, there was considerI
wish
you
our
among
employees.
able jealousy because of Nellie's would apologize if you have hurt
She was one of the
DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
promotion.
Riley by anything you have
youngest of the girls and some of Miss
By GEORGE BINGHAM
that she will apologize to you
them had been with the firm much said;
for the language she used."
longer than she. They did not stop
:
Nellie
to think that it Is neither age nor "I
am sorry, Misa Danforth, for
an
makes
that
eervico
of
length
language I used and I apologize
employee valuable, but what that the
for that; am thoroughly ashamed
employee does is capable of do- of myself.
But you were absolute,
ing. And not one among the girls
ly wrong In your statement and I
had ever thrown themselves into can't
apologize for denying It."
their work with the determination
Lena
"That's no apology,"
to make good that Nellie had. sneered.
Naturally Miss Jones' help had been
Nellie
can
is
I
all
that
"It
give,"
of aid, but even without it Nellie
then she turned to Mr.
would probably have been the one replied,
"I am vcrv sorry, Mr.
selected to act as Mr. George Fal- Fallon.
that you should have overlon's secretary. Her brightness, Fallon,
so forget myself. It shall
me
heard
her quick grasp nt the work, had not
happen acain." Tears filled her
been noticeable when she was with
eyes.
the elder Mr. Fallon.
"I am sure you had provocaLena Danforth, a girl several
hp said, so low that Lena
years older than Nellie, had shown tion,"
not hear.
her resentment mora plainly than could
"I surely did but that doesn't
any of the others.
me."
"It wasn't fair to pass US girls, excuse
All
that evening Nellie was very
who have been here a long time,
She refused to go out for a
and put that Rilev trlri in Miss quiet. with
Donald; even deolined
Jones place.' Neillo hear,! her say walk
Mrs.
Robert's
invitation to come to
one rainy noon as she passed the her room. She
could not dismiss
cloak-roocan see
"Everyone
Ijer mind the idea that Mr.
she's making uo to Mr. George. I from
saw It long ago. She's so bold Fallon had heard what Lena had
he knew the girls
about it, too. I had to go Into his said; that
room the other day. and when she thought she was making "goo-go- o
looked at him! Just talk about eyes at him. Her humiliation made
The singing; school teacher is!
her almost 1".
o
Yam Sims
eyes!"
again in our midst.
me
never
"He
will
respect
"You are lying. Lena Danforth,"
took voice culture for some time,
as
sat
she
she
said
aloud
again!"
Nellie burst out from the open
he got so particular he couldher darkened and
doorway. "It's a dirty lie. You by the window InThat
n't even call the pigs unless he had
awful lan- his
never saw me try to attract any room! "Never!
musio
with him.
guage, the kind I used to usia
man's attention. Never will!"
I
when
at
Corners
with
lived
the
tears
Nellie turned away, angry
A cow stuck her head in at the
Miss
I thought I had postoffice
filling her eyes and right back of loarnedCarter!
today, and through force
better. But I guess once of
her stood George Fallon.
ran
habit, the postmaster
you're nobody it crops out, no matWhat had ho heard?
the
letters and then shook
how hard you try, I don't see through
Nellie flushed crimson with em- ter
didn't let me be born his head.
barrassment. Had he only heard whv God
of having to make
her unladylike retort: or had he right Instead
The moving picture show at
and failing."
also heard what Lena Danforth myself
Nellie seldom cried, but that Tickvllle Saturday night was atsaid? - It would be bad enough to
tended
her
by a large audience. The
pillow was wet with
hare him hear her coarse language; night
g
and
and In tho morning her eyes scenes were very
it would be unbearable- to have him tears
showed the effect of her grief. Intense, and in a fight in the
know what caused it.
saloon somebody threw a
tremWed with anger and After all the bathing she had time
, Nellie
give them she knew Mr. George chair and broke the film.
embarrassment. She could scarce- to
would
see
she
been
had
weeping.
ly raise her eyes when Mr. Fallon She
hoped he wouldn't mention it:
,
.poke:
girls would not ob"What Is It, vounr ladies7" he honed
After-Dinnasked quietly.

Paj?e Five

como down today and have
the toys you .will want laid
aside and avoid disappointment.
Third Floor
Toyland-

slip-ov-

'CLARENCE' IS PUT
OVER IN FINE SHAPE

flNIER SOLDIER

IS

1

III

M. Woods,

II

STREET

OH THE
A.

Boilermaker

at Shops and Former

Sol-

dier, Bought Meal for
2 Derelicts as Last Act
conducted
A coroner's
inquest
afternoon !y Justice
yesterday
George E. noddy, returned a verdict
that A. M. Woods, aed 30, the
b
man who whs found dead in a
yesterday morniiiK. came too
unknown
his death by natural
causes.
Woods MS employed as a boiler-maUat the tsmtu I'e shops. He
yum a veurari of the world war,
rtnd came liere several month u'KO
from '1'upeKa. where h" is .survived
by his nioilu r.
had
On Sunday nlsht
Woods,
reen at the hor.,e o T. II. 1'erry,
KfJi South llis'.h nl reel, and comHe
plained of not l( elint,' well.
paid he had a pain in his chest.
1'orry toolc him in his ear to the
firemen's house at the fhops and
ready for bed. After
jaw him getWoods
called a laxi,
Terry left,
and asked the driver. Jloises
to drive him to a South
he
First street restaurant, where raw
ate a hearty meal, ending with
oysters and milk. Two men who
wc.ro down on their luck came in,
and Woods bought them their supper and some cigarettes.
After leaving the restaurant, the
man Rot in the taxi, and when
asked him where ho wished to po, he replied "No place."
Santillanes drove the car to the
in the alley near
17 taxi stand
Silver avenue and left Woods in
it, thinking 7the man wished to
o'clock
yesterday
At
Pleep.
morninR. Santillancs found Wooda
was dead.
Woods and
4,
On November
Frank Armiio were in an auto acstreet
Fourth
on
the
North
cident
road, and both were badly bruised.
After leavinf? the army, Woods was
ill for peveral months as a result
of illness contracted during his service. It has not been determined
that either of these circumstances
had anything to do with his death.
Funeral arrangements have not
been made, pending the arrival of
the
the mother. The body is ntcomrndertaklng
Albuquerque
establishment.
pany's
t.'ix-ica-

BY

DRAMATIC

VETERAN ENGINEER
PILOTS LOCOMOTIVE

CLUB;

TWO-SCOR-

YEARS

E

by
the production
Clarence.
Booth Tai klngton which was pre-sented bv the Dramatic emn oi me
night
University nt the Crystal last
was well staged and I'ht over In
.'ine shape by the members of the
company under the able direction
of Pr. George S. Hubbell.
The entire working of the play
is around "Clarence," whose idenuntil the
tity remains a myr.iery act.
when
last minutes of tho last
It is learned that be is an eminent
entomologist and has his name In
"Who's Who." It is a laugh from
the tnnp the curtain rises until the
close of the fourth act.
It would be Impossible to select
any one person as a special lead or
the best, for each and every one
carried his or her part through
splendidly.
Karl Gerhardt rmndlod the Part
of Clarence In a clever way, Fred
Wagner as Mr. Wheeler and Fay
Strong as Mrs. Wheeler were exceptionally good. Juliet Fleischer
the romantic
as Cora Wheeler,
her
daughter, never once forgot Pat
manner nor her hero worship.
va
a
Miller
typical
dandy, taking th part of the
more or less important son. Leona
r.eyle as Violet Pinney the governess and afterward the lady of
Clarence's heart, was pretty and
sweet in her nart. Kllsworth Duke,
the widower who was In love with
Miss Pinney, was on the job. He
handled the Part of Hubert Stem
liillie London, as Delia, the maid,
nttn Rebber, as Dinwiddle, and
Margaret Kasterday, the secretary
to Mr. Wheeler, put through their
parts in a clever way. Miss Easter-dasubstituted for Clarissa Parsons, who was called home because
WT
of Illness, but she handled her pari
splendidly.
The university people are hoping
Engineer Billy Naismith.
to complete arrangements whereby tho cast will be taken to Clovis
Billy Naismith has been driving
and several other places to put on
locomotive over the Chcenne di- -I
the show.
vision of the Union Pacific for
forty-fiv- e
years without an occi-- i
He now.pilota
dent or a
CHARITY BUREAU TO
Los Angeles Limited and ia
the
SUPPLY 50 FAMILIES
rated as one of the system's crack'
DAY engineers.
ON CHRISTMAS
1

call-dow- n.

The Pureau of Charities will furnish 50 baskets of provisions to
the poor on Christmas day, according to announcement made yesterday by Secretary Pilchard Guest.
The bureau will have the
of the Elks, the Shriners and
TO
other lodges, and several private
families have agreed to supply one
poor family each. The
of the Salvation Army also will
be received if prent arrangements are completed.
Organizations that are willing to help are
REV. MrTvVEBBEr" WILL asked to notify the bureau.
The bureau vestetdav received
BE
PASTOR OF THE from the Ministerial alliance the Blair Rolls Individual High
collection
Game Score of 200; Blue
fl"?
C ONGREGAT IONALISTS Thanksgiving to $61.07.
Mrs. Fred
amounting
Boys Get Three Straight
llamm vesterdnv nresented the buTtev. neorge J. Webber of York. reau with $1 3.50. half of the
Contests
of the pale of fine chickens
Nebr., has accepted a call to the
at tho poultry show, to be used for
pastorate of the First CongregaThe Navy team defeated Princetional church tn Albuquerque, suc- Christmas charity. Mrs. Hamm also
ton three straight in tho Y. M. C.
donated four fat chickens.
ceeding Kiev. Pr. Harold S. David-BoA. howlins tournament games last
who resigned some time ago.
Blair of Princeton rolled
night.
Itev. Mr. Webber filled the CongreMORGAN
MRS.
STATES
the highest score of tho evening,
gational pulpit on the past two
200.
SHE IS NOT GOING
Sundays. He will come here n.bout
Following are the scores:
the middle of February, after finBACK TO MICHIGAN
Navy
Nebraska.
in
work
ishing his
123 '160 113
Mareh
t64 185 140
Mrs. Hollln Morgan expressed Burch
177 151
1"8
she Meyers
when
last night
surprise
184 14S 170
learned that It had been stated Knrtchmer
171
132
in an evening newspaper that she Blind
was reported to have gone to Pay
SG2
813
609
Total
with
City, Mich., In connection
Princeton
charges llkelv to be brought against
157
144 104
.Harold H. Mendeli for the alleged Fopplowell .
144 ISO 200
slaying of her husband on August Blair
2
Christmas
121
H22.
137
128
9,
Brann
Special
dozen
83 103
packages Little
125
"I have not left the city, neither Garduno
Raisins $f. 20 worth
161
152
do I Intend to do so at this time," Berry
said Mrs. Morgan.
all for $1.
She
742
653
550
Total
Make two dozen kiddies happy
declare, too. that she had
not been informed of any further
with them. Stick them in thj stockLet the little people hand
developments In the case.
ings.
RAILWAY GIVES ITS
them out to little friends ai Christ-

P1CET0I

IS

LOSER

y TOURNEY

pro-ree-

All for $
0tr:

five-ce- nt

1

Sun-Ma-

mas gifts.
Luscious, healthful Christmas sweetmeats, both good and GOOD FOR

SANTA FE AGENT IS
IN FAVOR OF GIVING
RATES TO APRIL 15

THEM.

them

Get

carton

24

December 12, .1922
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Pacre Six

now In a cardboard
all for $1 at any store.

Little

Sun Maids
--

"Christmas

Raiin"

5c

Everywhere
Had Tour Iron Today?

The New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers association
has
been advised by W. T. Treleaven,
general livestock agent for the
Santa Fe railway at Kansas City,
that he has recommended an extension of the present reduced
rate on incoming livestock feed
shipments until April 15. It Is believed that the railway, In an effort to assist the stockmen, may
grant the request for an extension
of the rates.
,

Is it really an extravagance to serve hot
mince pie to the family frequently?

ANSWER:
On the contrary, it is an economy. Ycu
are giving your family wholesome and
satisfying food at the least cost if you serve

None Such
Mincemeat

CAR.CIA -- The funeral of Manuel Gartia, who died last Sunday
will bo held this morning at 9

o'clock from the family residence.
Burial will be at San Ignacio cemetery. Crollott is in charge.

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

a
BRIONES The funeral of
who died Sunday
Briones,
afternoon, on South Second street,
will be held this atcrnoon at 4
o'clock from the family residence.
Burial will be at San Jose cemetery, Crollotf In charge.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

1

SATURDAY. DEC.
S

f

1
J

t

national forest. Mr. Lovelace says that good snows have
fallen at Mountalnr, and indications
are for a good season for the
stockmen and farmers.
Prager Miller of Itoswcll, president of the New Mexico Wool

Growers association. Is In the city.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval and
Mrs. D. C. de Haca and daughter
left last night for Kl Paso, Tex.,
where they will spend a few days
and then visit in Chihuahua, Mex.,
for two weeks, before going on to
Los Angeles, Calif.
Santa Fe Special Officer Louis
Beach, who has been ill with pneumonia, was ablo to he out yesterday for the first time since his
illness began.
Miss Irma Collncr, who has been
in charge of the social welfare
work of the lied Cross at Fort
Bayard hospital for the past several months, will go soon to South
l'.end. Ind., where she will become
chairman of tho National TuberMiss Collncr
culosis association.
has been visiting here for several
A.
E.
Mrs.
Nye, who has
days with
taken a prominent Ijart in "cheer
at
up" work for the
Fort Payard and in other rjarts of
state.
tho
Professor C. E. Hodgin, of the
university, returned Monday from
Las Cruces, where he went as a
representative of the university to
the memorial services- held for
Hiram Hadley, who was the first
president of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.
'

Factory

t,hone

91

The management of "The Gill
and the Tramp" which comes to
tomorrow
the Crystal
night,
promises tho show is built around
acwith
vaudeville
a
melodrama,
H CAR tors essaying the principal roles,
BUGGY
Sick
and Insuring a laughable performance. Tho fact that the show has
been such a laughable success in
Residents of Old Albuquer- the east Induced the management
to
bring the attraction to the PaThe nicest cathartic laxative In bowels completely by morning,
que Said 'to Have Been cific coast where this style of
bo a novelty. the world to physic your liver and and you will feel splendid. "They
will
entertainment
at
Auto
Night Adv.
CascaDriving
while you sleep."
bowels when you have Dizzy work never
"stir you up or grlpo
rets
Without Lights
InOil
Colds,
Biliousness,
Headacho,
or
like Salts, Pills, Calomel,
The social secretary of the wife
digestion, or Upset, Acid Stomach and thev cost only ten cents a
of the president
of
and
United
the
H.
Buster
F.
of
case
The
One box.
love Cascarets,
Children
"Cascarets."
receives a salary of $3, 500 is candy-lik- e
Leslie Adams, residents of Old States
or two tonight will empty your too. Adv,
a year.
are
charged
who
Albuquerque,
with driving a car at night withInto a
out lights and running Wednes"
for
jUllJ'HI W'M)HI'HW4I
njt . H.i,jji iilllijlllllpiliiaillllUMjJia4W'.ltl:l'l'l'tWla'W'.1 Uilli..LIUi ti)!IIJi'iy',IWla'tlW'f 'Wj!lT.'j!H'MI' 'I
buggy, has been set court
of Jusday morning In tho
tice W. W. McClellan. Tho men
and
were arraigned yesterday
pleaded not guilty.
accused
are
Aflams
and
Duster
of having run Into a buggy belonging to the Mateo Land and
last
Tuesday
CUttle
company
night on North Fourth street.
and
the ocwas
upset,
The buggy
cupants. Albert T. McMilleh, a
another man,
and
ranchman,
were thrown out and slightly Injured.
Buster and Adams denied run.. .. ....nif'""'''! a u
,,., .,
....... ,a,..
ning into the buggy, but claimed
i"a '- - "
that they were blinded by the inn iHitirtn"-liand
lights of an approaching car
Into the
steered their machine
exditch, where it was overturned.
Both men suffered slight Injuries.

W II

For Constipated Bowels,
Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver.

fw.r

wood, ruil truck load,
Hahn Coal company.
AdVl
,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Albuquerque Council No. 641,
Knights of Columbus, will hold
regular meeting Tuesday evening
nt 8 p. m. in St. Mary's hall. At
this meeting a deputy grand knight
All
and trustee will be elected.
members are requested to be present. Adv.
Woman's Exchange next door to
Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria will be open
Adv.
each day till Christmas.

WINS
CROSSCOUNTRY RACE

SCARBOROUGH

.

KiZ-w.-- j

HVWm

"f

T

r--

1

6

DURAN Francisco Duran, 15
years old, son of TImoteo Duran,
died last night at the family residence. The Duran family Just
moved here from El Paso, Texas.
Funeral arrangements are still
pending. Crollott is In charge.
COLEMAN' Mrs. A. L. Coleman,
aged 84, died last night at her resShe Is survived by one
idence.
The body was taken to
brother.
Crollolfs funeral parlorrs, pending

funeral arrangements.

STF.NOGRAVHFll KILLED
Richmond. Va.,T)ec. It. Mrs
Thelnia II rUehurrlson. a sten
ographer, was shot and killed here
tonight by Thomas Pollard, a real
estate man. The shooting occurred
in the street In front of the Pollard
home.

PRICES: $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Seat Sale Thursday, Dec.
Curtain at 8 o'CIock.

At the ago of 17 years1 Miss
Jean Pinckert.. of San Francisco.
14 Is considered a real banker, she
being secretary of stocks at tho
Bank of Italy In that city, .

How refreshing! how invigorating! what an
perience! a bath in water softened and purified with Rain Water
Crystals! You've never known such bathing luxury such a
.
gratifying sense of
skin-cleanlines-

AT STATE UNIVERSITY
Bernard Scarborough, a freshman, won the cross country race
at the university yesterdayfour-mil-aftere
the
covering
noon,
course In the remarkably fast
sec24
22
minutes and
time of
onds.
Stephens, another freshman, was second with the timo of
24 minutes and 36 seconds. ,
Scarborough will receive from
the Athletic association a handsome loving cup, and Stephens
will be presented with a jersey.
Doth Scarborough and Stephens
are former Santa Fe high school
boys, and Scarborough broke the
state high school record for the
mile at tho interscholastic track
and field meet held here under
the auspices of the university last
May.

BIRTH

DR. VAN ATTA FIRST
VICE PRESIDENT OF
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Hart, 1910 South Edith street, twin
SOUTHWEST MEDICS

boyfl.

Dr. J. R. Van Atta of Albuquer
que was elected first vice president of tho Southwestern Medical
and Surgical association at Its recent meeting In El Pnso. Dr. M.
K. Wylder of this city was chosen
a trustee. Other officers elected
A hand made nn of former stuare Dr. R. D. Kennedy, Clobe,
Mates Indian
dents of the
Ariz., president; Dr. J. Gilbert,
schools at Santa Fe and AlbuquerAlamogordo, second vice presique Is bciner organized at Cochitl dent;
Dr. H. R. Carson, Phoenix,
Many Indians, rt is said have learn- Ariz., secretary-treasureed to nlav hand Instruments at
school, and have given up their
HOUSE ROOMS
music on returning to the pueblos BITTNER
because rt not having instruments SlflH Sontli First.
Phone 221-of the busWith the
iness men of Albuquerque It is
hoped to supply the Cochlti Indians
with Instruments.
They would
then be available often when band
music Is desired In the city. The
to Merchants and Private
plan has the approval of O. R
Individuals.
Kopplln of the Indian service.
323 S. Second
Phone 371.
Judge Dixon, the Indian
Judge
Supt, Reuben Terry and Superintendent Marble.

C0CHITI

INDIANS
WISH TO FORM BAND;
MANY GOOD PLAYERS

jan

1

ia"

-

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armlto Bids;. Ph. 741
rive dollars.

A

s.

.

make any water from tap, well or cistern as pure and soft as
and eliminate its bad effects.
dew. They neutralize
water-harshne-

ss

It works clear down into tiny
could never, dislodge. It
water
hard
which
accumulations
pores, removing
tones up the skin leaves it soft, pliable, velvety instead of stiff and drawn.
You step from the tub feeling clean, feeling refreshed, your body a'glow and
a'tingle as it can be ONLY when the skin has been properly cleansed of impurities.
No trouble whatever to procure or to use. Get them from any dealer, Sift into bath,
as directed by printed instructions on package. That all. There is no bothersome
uie waici yuu uuw uoc iu
preparation. iNo matter now weu saiisnea you are wan
Daimng, Kain water crystals win mdK.c it mwii oauofartorv will trive vou
more real bathing pleasl":j:.. v . V
bathreal
more
and
ure
They give water greater power of penetration.

ing benefits.
a package today
n your Dealer.

raChemicalCo.

icagojlnnoi.

r.

drjk

W

J

y:ft,,

U

Christmas Trees

Phone HH2.W.

replace that broken

Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 42L 423 North First.

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.

Repair

Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

Ceni'ul

ALni'QIKRQI'E

DK1VEKLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

WANTED
young man, willing
to learn. Chance for advancement. Learn erhbalmers trade.
Must know how to drive cars.
Apply at Fred Crollott's, 418
South Second.
Strong1

itX.

SINCE

66

1883

N
Albuquerque-Sant- a

Fe
TWICE DAILY, STAR STAGE
LEAVE

7:30
2:00
8:00
4.00

Albuquerque
Mhuqurrque
innta Fa
anta F
AKKIVK
,

anta Fa

10:30
6:00
11:00
7:00
EACH WAV
Office KlfiKlina;

Santa Fa
Albuquerque:

Albuquerque
FAKK

a. m
n. in.
a. m.

p.m.
a. m.
p. m.

a. m

p.m.

Guy's Transfer

1

.

There'i

It

SPITZ.MF.SSER
113 8. Second

mmi Cleaners
hatters
dyers and

Rl'O (THAN I NO
Phone 453 (Vir Hth and Gold

(comfort,

comes very close

to being trie perfect
Christmas gift for
all members of the

ar

$30.00
BOOTH &
Phono 781.

n

rest and relaxation
for years to come
for llie recipient of
a Royal Easy Clialr.

St ITS

T

and-selectio-

Chairs

If your heating boiler is cracked
and leaklnir, we can weld it. If
we don't weld It succcsfully, it
won't cost vou anything.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
.
Phone 2023-- J
Res. 1947--

Ready-to-We-

,

-

.'.

-

Royal Easy

IN TROUBLE?

TWO-PAN-

-

'
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The advertisements' are by no means the least important news in the paper. They are an accurate index of
what other people are buying, selling, wearing, eating,
.'doing, learning; of what the world is accomplishing and
how, where and by whom it is being accomplished.
They give you the opportunity for comparison
of almost everything you want or need. They
bring the wares of the world to your door.

Brua.
Albuquerque
I'hone GOO
Clgur Slorr.
Bunk ConfFclinne ry.
4nnS) Fe Ofh

rhune

Dally local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

ear Ye! Hear Ye!

EWS used to be exceedingly, scarce. The town
crier would stand in the public square noisily
clanging- his bell to attract attention. When the
crowd of eager citizens had assembled he would read the
latest proclamation or give a brief summary of the news.
Today in your easy chair you glance over the newspaper and in a few minutes completely inform yourself
on the news of the day. Not only do you know what is
transpiring in the world of events, but you are up' on the
news of the busy market places where the best of everything can be bought.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

window

glass.

V

Drive It Vourself New Foils
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedaiis

Let Us Send a Man
To

421

KENT A CAR

Car-lot-

COMPANY

8

Man-zan-

-

INTO

G

FUWERALS

BACA
Deluvlt.a Baca, daughter
of Mr. and Airs. Andres Baca, died
yesterday afternoon at her parents'
residence at San Jose, after a short
illness. The funeral will be held
this morning at 8 o'clock from tho
family residence, to St. Joseph's
where burial will bo
cemetery,
made. Garcia and Sons will be
in charge.

WITH

FuN ACTORS, AT THE
CRYSTAL TOMORROW

Work on the city's new reservoir
northeast of University Heights is
of
progressing rapidly.
Making
forms for tho concrete walls will
be begun tomorrow.
U. D. Lovelace of Mountalnair,
N. M., was here yesterday on buso
iness with the officiula of the

J.

AND

r.'.A,

IE!

TWO ACCUSED OF

Rcdiico your fuel hills by using
In
Sugarlto Fancy Walnut Coal
furnace, Heater or range $9.75
SPRINGMAN
The body of per ton. 1'lione 35.
Harry F. Kpringman, aged 2& years,
who died at his rooms Sunday
Mrs. E. W. Tennent, Public Sten.
was taken to his old ogTHpher.
313 W. Gold; phone 110.
morning,
home in Attica, ind., for burial.
Adv.
Mr. Springman was a world war
veteran, a member of the Ameri- OR. FRANK E. M act: RACK EX.
can Legion, also a m'er bcr of the 1)15. DAISY
n. Miic RACKEN.
Elks lodge. Ho Is survived by his
Osteopathic
Physicians.
mother, father, and sister In In- 508 W. Central. I'll. Office 89-diana. C. T. French was in charge
Residence SO-- J
Adv.
of arrangements here.

QUESTION:

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

I

CARD OF THANKS
wo wish to thank our many
friends for their beautiful floral
PERMISSION TO CITY
offerings and sympathies during
tno recent death or our baby and
TO
INSPECT WORK sister.
MRS. W. W. HEYMAN,
City Manager B. H. Calkins yesMR. W. W. HEYMAN,
terday received a letter from SuVERENA HEYMAN.
perintendent D. TO. Barton of the
Santa Fe shops, staling that perC. II CONNER. M I). D. O.
mission will be granted at any time
Stx'chillst.
to the city building inspector to Stern Osteopathic
325-Bklg. Tel. 'Ol-visit the shops and inspect tho new
boiler house, now In process of
Holiday O.fts. F; S. S. Bunihlnc
construction.
It was stated re- Product. Machlnc-shcllr- d
Pinion
been
the
that
had
Nuts.
cently
inspector
The Dainty Nut In Dnlntv
denied admission to the shops, and Packages.
Fannie S. Spitz, 323
Mr. Barton declared that no appliNorth Tenth St. Tel. H02. All
cation had ever been made for the pni'kaces
onrrv
my Registered
to
enter.
Trmlo
Mark. 'Adv.
inspector

DEATHS

MERRELL-SOUL- E

LOCAL ITEMS

I
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Form the Habit of Reading the Advertisements as
Regularly as You Read the Front Page
Read the Christmas Advs. in the Morning Journal and
Profit Thereby

December 12,
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS
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LEAD

Search of

Mexico in

ber and Marshall

s

Noga-le-

Man Is
Member of
Guiding Body of Interstate Committee

Web-

Nogales. Ariz.,. Dee, 31. Ton
In command ot Captain
Edwin left Nogales this afternoon
to nonetrate nto Mexico in search
i for tho miKHiiiR aviatorrs, Colonel
C. Marshall ami LieutenVrnt(-- i
ant Charles L. Webber, permission
having been received by Colonel J.
A. McNub, commanding offioer at
Camp Htephen D. Little, from Mexican officiate allowing the planes
to croKS the border.
The permission granted by the
Mexican government provides tnat
United States army planes may
conduct a search for the miss
ing aviators without restrictions
throughout tho entire state ot Son-orCaptain Erwin expressed the
opinion this afternoon that the
men were forced to land because
of engine trouble In Mexican terrl- -
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RUSSIA OPPOSES
ALLIED

OM

A CRIPPLE, 5iVD
MOMY THROUGH THE JOURNAL TO
THE ELKS CHRISTMAS TREE FUND

2 TOTS,

PROJECT

THERE'LL BE PLENTY OF BOARS
HEIDS ON THE PlITTm WXMM

TFli 'PM'hfBPPFAtt

STRAIT S ROW

Lausanne. Pec. 11, Russia has
not abandoned hones of forcing her
position on the Latfaanne conference concerning the dosing ot the
Dardanelles and tho Bosphorus. or
at least of reducing to a mlninrmro
the number of foreign vossels
which will bo permitted to pnfs
through theso waterways to the
Black He".
M. Tchilcherin called on Ismet
PflKlis todav with counter propos
als. He informed I mm that Kua-sl- a
would surely never sign a straltH
settlement which follewud the lines
of the allied project. The ullies
project is that tho straits snail e
open to as many warnings ui
y
hip
nation as are possessed
greatest maritime power of tho
Hlack sea, which will certainly bo
Kussia.
A Counter
As a counter measure, Tehitch- erin asked that --the Turkish dete-- ,
gution support a plan whereby for
comn
nations
uchphich
eign
d
through the straits only
mainKvissia
as many warships us
tained in the Jiluck sea. This, he
argued, was only f:'.!r To Kuseia.
because the entente powers could
unn
aiwavs nrnuiuaiiiiiLu
ami thus be as powerful ns Russia.
Inniet Pasha told M. Tchitclierin
that the world wanted tho straits
opened on a reaHonable basis and
that Turkey should not combat the
whole world. Tha near eastern
little
made
which
conference,
progress today Is plainly marking
time to await C.o outcome of the
London reparations negotiations.
Curzon and M. riarrere in
dealing with Turkey and - Russia
have established an Anglo- rencn
entente at T.nusanr.e which, it was
hoped, would be strengthened by a
neiween
reparations nnorrs.anatng
England and France at ofLondon.
interThere is an Interlocking
ests Involved which Is one of great
concern to both Turkey and Russia, as well as England and France,
rt a Christmas recess is decided
upon, Ismet Pasha may hasten to
Angora to consult with the national assembly.
Exclinngo of Notes
Russia and the inviting powers
engaged In an exchange of notes
today relative to Russia's insist-onc- e
upon having her naval and
military experts admitted to the
Informal discussions between tho
Turkish and entente experts on
questlona bearing on the straits
control.
Theso notes were merely formal
statements Russia's demand to be
heard in all Informal as well as
formal discussions of subjects related to the straits and refusal of
this demand framed by Lord Curzon in behalf of the inviting powers.
Lord Curzon explained that tho
Russian experts are free to talk
matters-ove- r
as they wish with the
Turkish experts, but are not Justified in demanding entry to private
conversations concerning questions
which will be taken up later in
and the full commissions In which the Russians are
to
attend.
privileged

Ird

Piles
are usually due to straining
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant
keeps the food waste soft
and therefore
prevent
straining. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it not only
soothes the suffering of
piles but relieves the irritation, brings comfort and
helps to remove them.
is a
inujoi
lubricant not
ft meriirlnjk ni
NaJl laxative
so
cannot rripe.
Try it today.
,

A

LIIBRICANT-NO-

T

A LAXATIVE
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POLICE RECEIVE

A

OF
DESCRIPTION
MRS. CLARA PHILLIPS
Have you seen Clara Phillips?
The convicted murdcresa who
recently escaped from th8 Los Angeles Jail, may bo in this locality. reThe police department has
ceived a description of Mrs. Phillips, and has been asked by the Los
Angeles police department to be on
the watch for the hammer slayer..
The Los. Angeles officers believe
the woman has escaped Into Mexico, but they believe also that she
will not be content to remain In
that country long
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Countess Marie A.
a Danish noblewoman, is in
the east on the steamship Solandia,
aboard which she la enrolled as an
electrical apprentice, being; much
Interested In "that work.

Two little tots both of whom mother c'.i .1 'J merr
o. Mama,
are still of the Panta Claim age
.s to fc'iinta
y l
always wt i.
sent their contributions t'u the but now
., v.. to Jo it, myself.
Journal Monday for tho Klks' My Aunt I
that lives ln'Dul-- i
Christmas fund.
Ins. Texas scut mo this $1 to buy
huna
saved
Martha Lockey
up
candy with. I know sho will send
dred and forty pennies and donat- nie tinothcr for Christmas beciitis"
ed them to tho fund so that Christ- slio Is awtul nice, so 1 wish you
mas would bo a day of real Joy would buy n. little wairou for some
to some poor child, whose Christ I'.iltlo boy that Is able to run
mas otherwise,
Martha
knew, around. Tho (lector says I may b
might have been just a cold day ,ab!o to walk In n couple of years,
j I hopo so.
in December.
I will be down to pee
And a dollar, one of the silver triBiTre,.
in mv wneel cliair.
kind that looks mighty big in the
Panta, Vnur friend,
eyes of a child, was sent by a little IOooabye' "TKRUENCE
rilAm."
YOU thought of someone
crilppled orphan. Thn dollar came
from a "nice aunt" who gave it to else
Someone whose Christmas
little Terrcnco l'halr to Vpend on day will not be as Joyful as your
himself for candy. But Terrence, own ?
like Martha, thought of someone
Bring or mail your contribution
else's Christmas and because ho to the Elks' fund, care the Journal.
wanted, more than anything else,
Yesterday's contributions to the
a little wngon to pull around, and Journal's
Elks' Commmiitv Christbecause he's living In a wheel mas Treo totaled $17.40. The sub- chair, little Terrence sent his dol- 'seriptions to date are as follows:
lar to the Elks fund that some Previously reported
$61.18
other litle boy who can run and Plumbers' and.
Steamftiters'
and
a
play
Local No. 412
10.00
pull
wagon, might be
made hapnv Christmas day.
Terrence Phair
1.00
"Dear Santy," writes Terrence. Christmas Tree Fund
COO
"I am a llttl crippled boy and I Martha Tockey
1.40
live in Albuquerque.
My father
was doad 8 years ago and my ' Total
$78.58
:
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In the case of R E. Dieckman,
trustee, and 1'. If. Dieckman, beneficiary, ajriiitiKt F. U. Montoya and
Camielaiia iUontoya, his wife,
J j. Dclucomu, C, M. Barber and
Antoinette
Jiarber, his wife, the
(ibson-FaLumber company, and
the Occidental Life Insurance company, Judn lllck;y has issued an
order recognizing a lien In the sum
of $M4.95 with 0 per cont interest,
held by the life, insurance company, and has ordered real estate
sold and
tho
pin ii tiffs
paid
amounts found due, after which
to
be
are
to
made
the
payments
life insurance company up to the
amount found duo it.
In tho ense of S. R. Witchcr.
administrator, vs. ("ionrge Hancock,
Carrie T. Hancock and the First
Savings Rank and Trust enmpany,
trustee for Anton Wllllmek, Judge
g
Ifickcy hus Issued an order
ns a first lien on the property of the estate a note and mortgage for $2,000 hcM by the First
Savings Bank and Trust company,
and has ordered tho sale of real
estate in the city of Albuquerque
to effect settlement.
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Famous Old Recipe
for Lough byrup
Easily nnd rhenply made at home,
but It beats them sll for
quirk results.

as winding g
the clock

Take Off Fat

PROFESSIONAL AND
BUSINESS WOMEN'S
CLUB 2 YEARS OLD

There can be nothing ilmplpr than
taking a convenient lltilo tulitet four
times tacti day until your weisht i
n
reduced to normal. Tl.at'n all Junt
a case of Marninla. Preacrlptlon
r,
Tubleta from your driiKKist for one
The second anniversary of the
th-name prtce tlie writ! over. Folbirth of the Business and profes- low directions no atarvnilon dieting or
tiresome
Kt aunstnntlal
sional Women's club was cele- food be naexercising.
lazy a you like and keep
brated ot the Y. W. C. A. last on setting slimmer. And 'he beat part
of Marmola Prescription Tablets la they
Dinner was served, one are
night.
harmless. That ts your absolute safeot the features being' a huge guard.
Purchase them f;om your drugor send direct to M.irmola Co.. 4012
gist,
two
cake
with
lighted
birthday
candles. A color scheme of pink Woodward Av., Detroit, Mich. Adv.
and white was carried out In the

and

pur-

poses.

Society

k'f

for ever 75 years hat
relied upon Qouriud I

Oriental Cream to keep

tnciKinanu wiiiw
ion in perfect condition

through the stress of
the ttuon'i activities,
Send IS e. for
Trial SU
FSRD.T. HOPKINS ft SOT
new ivibiL7

NOTHING but an airtight tin will keep
pure fat fresh. Old fashioned airtight tins
were a bother to open, of course. Fresh fat
was worth the trouble J;o get it, but it was
a bother. The new fresh bucket is so easy
to open that it's fun. to do it.
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Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole
And Musterole won't blister like the
mustard plaster. Just
spread it on with your fingers. It
penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and drawl
out th soreness and pain.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It is fine for
quick relief from sore throat, bronchitis,
tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
colds on the cheat. Keep it handy
for instant use. 35c and 65c, jars and
tubes; hospital slzd, $3.00.

Better than 4 mustard platter

COLD CREAM POWDER.
WHITE BOXES

With SB cents In his pocket and
a rented car standing In
front of
his homo and piling up charges
at the rate of a dollar an hour,
Ccdonlo Ma tlnez, slopt calmly
Sunday night, and yesterday morning ho arose and got himself arrested for violation of the traffic
ordinances. This Is the charge the
police make against the young
man, and ho did not deny It In
police court last evening other
than to 'say that his partner had
the money with which to pay the
car rental.
He wns fined 910, and
went to Jail to stav until he can
ralo the money. The car belongs
to the Albuquerque Drlverl.gs Car
Martinez said he quit
company.
would not give him a raise, and hag
nor necn work-insince.
John De Pnrlos was fined J5 for
his
transfer
wagon In the
standing
streots.

duced by Harry Garson for the
Samuel Zlcrler Photoplay Cor.
Washburn
Itichard
poratlon.
Child la the author of the story.
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Simple Way to

Mrs. N. F. Dixon presided
at the dinner.
Each member
was required to contribute according to her age, a penny for
each year.
Twenty dollars was
collected.
The local club was organized
two years ago with ten members;
it now has 60. It is a miin-bo- r
of the national federation, numbering 888 clubs, located In 20
states.
The national federation
was organized four ye.'.rs ago.
Mrs. E. J. Strong, president,
was presented with tvio gsveH
one by Mrs. Dixon and Miss Shoi-toot the University of New
Mexico, and one by Miss Mar'.hn
Miss Ethel
Valllant.
Hlclcey

as easy to open

MOUNTING RENTAL ON
CAR .FAILS
TO KEEP
MAN
AWAKE
'BUSTER

?

Thousands
of housewives
have
s
found that they can aave
of the money usually spent for cough
preparations',
by usinjr this
old recipe for making cough
syrup. Jt ia simple and chcup but it
has no eqinil for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a rough and gives
immediate relief, usimlly stopping an
ordinary cough in U hours or less.
Get
ounces of l'inex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
add
and
pluiii granulated sugar nyrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Hither
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.
It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every ar
of the throat and lungs
passage
loosens
and raises tho phlegm,
.soothes and heals the membranes, and
gradually but surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough disappear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse
ness
or bronchial asthma.
made tho presentation speech, to
INDIAN IS GIVEN
Pincx is a special and highly conwhich Mrs. Strong miulo an ap- centrated compound
of genuine NorJAIL SENTENCE FOR
way pine extract known the world over
propriate response.
for
its
effect
on membranes.
The next meeting will be held
CARRYING A WEAPON
healing
Avoid disajipointment by asking
at the day nursery on the night
ounces of
your druggist for "2
an Indian of December 22, when the mem- Pinex"
Santiago
Garblza,
with full directions and don't
from Sun Felipe pueblo, was sen- bers will serve a basket lunch, accept
else.
to
Guaranteed
anything
tenced to 30 days in jail yesterday after which they will trim o give absolute
satisfaction or money
by Justice Dcside.io Montoya of Christmas tree.
The
refunded.
Pinex
Co.,
promptly
Old Town, on a charge of carrying
What was left of the birthday
concealed weapons. The sentence cake last night will be sent to
Ait.
was susanded on the promise of the day nursery today for the
the Indian to leave town. The In- children to enjoy.
dian was arrested Saturday night
by Santa Fe Special Officer Jack
E
A
Everett.

carnations on the tables
streamers used for decorative

airtight bucket

Eln-har-
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Never Sign an Agree
ment Following the Lines
Laid Down by the Powers, Envoy Asserts

one-thir-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freezone" on an aching corn.
InBtantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers.
Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the calluses, without soreness or irritation
Adv.
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Snowdrift
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Lift Off with Fingers

Jresh

Arthur Prager, manager of the
Albuquerque Gas & Electric company, was unanimously elected a
member ot tha governing body
of the Hocky Mountain committee on public- utility information
at tho annual meeting of that
organization in Denver last week.
Mr. Prager has been identified
with this commltteo since It was
formed a year ago for the
of disseminating Information
relative to the public utility Industry In New Mexico, Colorado
and Wyoming.
Mr. I'rager Is known nationally In publio utility circles. Since
becoming Identified with the
Information organization he
has been largely responsible for
many ot its activities which have
served to bring about a keener
and better underappreciation
standing of the public service
business on the part of lta cusMr. Prager was one of
tomers.
the first to recognize the value
of newspaper
advertising and
other
ot
methods
progressive
building public good will and unand
to
them
derstanding
apply
to his business.
In addition to Mr. Prager, four
other New Mexico men will assist in guiding the activities ot
tho committee for the coming
D. B. Uent,
year.
They are:
Tucumcarl Light & Power Company, Tucumcari; E. A. Hradner,
Las Vegas Light & Power Company, Las Vegas; J. H. MacMil-laSanta Fe Water &. Light
t,
Company, Santa Fe; C. M.
Itoswell Oas & Eloctrlc
Company, Itoswell. W. C. Sterne,
of th Municipal Properties company, which operates In several
Colorado towns, was elected chairman of the committee.
Better public relations will be
ono of the chief topics to be discussed before the next annual
meeting of the New Mexico Electrical association, with which th
is
committee
Uocky Mountain
Identified. The committee adopted a resolution favoring an indefinite continuance of Its activities, the members voicing the belief that ns a result of their work
the past year the people are now
belter acquainted with the publio
utility business than they have
ever been.
pur-pos- o
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Hua-chuc- a.

Snowdrift, that a cooking fat could be so
sweet and fresh and good.

Albuquerque

Into

No program was outlined for toIt was announced that
morrow.
Colonel Edwin Wlnana, commanding officer at Fort :'uuchuca,ot who
all
yesterday assumed charge
connected with the
operations
search, had changed his plans and
would not arrive in Nogales toTucson.
night, returning instead to the
trip
He is expected to make
from Tucson to Nogales tomorrow
in an airplane,
Captain Erwin said that It additional flights ore made into Mexico tomorrow the field of operations will be extended either
the west or eastward toward
the Sierra range.
Additional
airplanes are due
tho
here tomorrow to increase
detachstrength of the Nogales
.
ment to 20.
The flight Into Mexico was made
possible when Colonel A. J. McNab,
commanding officer of Camp Stepermission
phen D. Little, received
from Governor Francisco Ellas ot
search
unrestricted
an
Sonora for
through Honora. Governor Ellas.
In granting the permission, acted
independently of the Mexican central government hut the approval
of tho federal authorities lias since
been received.
Officers tonight were Investiargating a report that a Mexican,
riving In Nogales, had told a story
of seeing two men wearing what he
drscrlned as tielmeta, wandering
near Sarle. Mexico, 35 miles southwest of Nogales.
The men, according to his story,
were In an Inhabited section of the
country. Officers were unable to
locate the Mexican up to a late
,
hour tonight.
4
Besides the airplanes which are
I being used In the search for the
aviators, approximately
rmlsslng
T? I!00 soldiers, both mounted and on
foot, engaged In the hunt today
between Nogales ard Fort
A patrol of the Twenty-fift- h
the
Infantry is also scouring; Miterritory between her and San
guel.
The search Into Mexico Is the
result of reports verified In person
yesterday by Major Leo Heffernan
of the air service that an airplane
was sighted Thursday over Ruby,
Arizona, west of Nogales. and not
far from the Mexican border.
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BORDER, BELIEF
Ten Airplanes Leave
to Penetrate

PART

MANY a good cook tells us that she has
used shortening of one kind or another all
her life and never realized, until she tried

of minors

,

Theaters Todav

AKMAND

different powder.
It is the original and only
siicceiffrtl dry face powder with
a base of cold cream. It is wonderfully smooth and soft and
dense, and stays on till you wash

it

off!
You will be delighted with
Armand Cold Cream Powder.
Just try it! The little
hat-bois $ X, everywhere.
ta

x

ARMAND

1

Lyrio Theater Popular Clara
Kimball Yonnir im at ihm Lvrfr ii.
day, starring in "The liunda of
Nara,'' a Metro picture presontod
by Harry Garson; also presenting
Andv Gumo ns tha ntfir tn "Amlu
Goes to Work."

cast of the William

super-specia-

Pastime Theater Repeating today for the last time, "Fair Lady,'
with Betty Blythe as the leading
star; also repeating tho "Fox
News" pictures, and the Harold
Lloyd comedy.

Remove poisonous waste

tor constipation

IlirTrud

DOG WASHES DISHES.

I'NISUAb SCENE SHOWN IV

"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"

Somebody had to do It gooner
or later.
They've had dogs rescuing children, detecting criminals,
"playing dead," Jumping through
windows, climbing
ludders, et
cetera, eo on, ad infinitum.
So
But never a dog
fn "To Have and to Hold," George
Fltzmau rice's new Paramount production, coming to the "13" theater
today for a run of five daye, a
shiftless servant in seen pausing
plates, knives and forks for tho
ministrations of a mangy Airedale.
for the
Fortunately, however,
peace of mind of screen audiences,
Jeremy Sparrow ts caught In this
Bubtorfuge before Betty Compson
and Bert Lytell, the featured players, have to dine from the dog
laundered platters.
The supporting
company includes Theodore Kosloff, Raymond
Hatton, W .J. "'erguson, Arthur
Rankin and other notable members of the Paramount stock company of screen players.

And if you are not perfectly
satisfied with Armand, take it
back and your money will bo
returned.
Ask your dealer for, or send
us 25c for the Armand week-en- d
package containing' generous
samples of Armand Cold Cream

Powder, Armand Bouquet,
Cold

Armand Rouge,
Cream,
Vanishing Cream, Talcum and
Soap.

Address

Des Moines

I'SED

Fox
l,
"Nero", is compos
ed largely of French and Italian
actors.
who
Jacques
Oretillat,
plays Nero, has made a pronounced hit In the part. Alex
ander Salvinl as Horatius and
Violet Mersereau as Marcia nre
the romantio young lovers. Puul-ett- e
Duval as Poppaea is credited
with outvamplng any of her predecessors.
Edy Parclca as Act
and Ouido Trento as Tulllus are
Important members of the cast.
"Nero" will be seen at the Pastime for several days, commencing tomorrow.
The

pre-sen- ts

ACTOHS

IN VltESKNTIN'G "NERO"
AT PASTIME WEDNESDAY

I

"II" Theater Adolph Zukor
a George f'itzmauriee production, featuring Hetty Compson
and tiert Lytell, in "To Have and
to Hold," supported by Theodore
Kusloff; also showing "Paths Review" and "Current Events'" pictures.

Cold Cream Powder

roR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

rt

f3r
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TMAlVMfflUM
Oblong Roasters

Ji
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ACTRESS OF DISTINCTION
IS CLARA KIMUAL YOUNG,
SEE "THE HANDS OF NAUA"
Clara

Kimball

Young.

whose

latest picture, "The Hands of
Nara," is now at the Lyrlo Theater, has the distinction of being
the first star to form her own

was
She
company.
producing
also a member of tho first ormotion
ganized
picture company,
and the first moving picture actress to have her name in electric
on Droaday,
at the
lights
New
York.
Criterion Theater,
Since that time she has been the
star In a number of photodramas.
most
recent of which were
"Eyes of Youth," "The Forbidden
Woman." and "The Soul of Rafael."
"The Hands of Nara" was pre- -

Special Price
r

"

ni

man's brains must be
trained to think. A business
education is the roadbed upon
a successful thought
which
gets tha right of way."
"A

Thia schoQl will help you
open up your right, of
way' towards a prosperous career.
Whatever
course you need will br
taught you by us, and
vour instruction may be
individual or in classes.

$4.48
REGULAR PRICE, $6.00
You will find that a MIRRO
Roaster permits slow, thorough roasting without drying
or charring tho food.
And. a M1RRO Roaster Is so
so clean
sparklingly beautiful
and "always new" looking!

It Is Just that wny with all of
the famous MIRRO cooking
utensils. The are an Inspiration for your kitchen give It a
Tiffany atmosphere.
Come and let us show you this
elegant MIRRO Oblong Roaster. At the regular price it is
the biggest value the housekeeper can find. At this spe-clinducement of $4.48 our
store is mighty proud to offer
Roaster. Be sure
MIRRO
th(s see
it.
and
nl

DAT

AND

NIGHT

SCnOOI.

Ue H iauger
1st and Copper.

Phono 301.
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JOSEPH TAUSEK...

where and a college conference formed '
here is certain to result in a boom in
Increased interest in
college athletics.
icollege always follows increased interest'
in

810 West Gold Ave
6
nd "7

Office
Telephones

UNCLE

'

all

by

Speaking of bonuses, the grafting
army contractors got theirs when the getting was good.

1879.

it

Sue

If the ingredients have anything to do
with it, a man ought to be in clover when
he smokes a
campaign cigar.
4 i
An Illinois heiress to $30,000,000 is going to marry a poor boy who draws pictures. He won't have to draw very many.

5

left-ov-

er

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
matter
that It may deem improper. resadvertising
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, noolutions, eoclety and church socials, lectures,
t ? $
tices calls for church meetings (except Sunday
and
is only a question of time when the
It
church programs) are considered as advertising
will be charged for aj regular advertising rates.
really modern office will be forced to
hire someone to take the telephone calls
PRESS
MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED entitled
to of the office
The Associated Press I. exclusively
girl.
of all news credited to
the use for
aim.
and
In
this
paper
credited
otherwise
it or not
America having agreed once more to
tlia local news published herein.
December 15. 19

, TUESDAY

adopt relief measures, parts of Europe
are looking forward to their usual
winter of starvation.

2

THE BURSUM INDIAN BILL

$

It's getting so nowadays that after a
a person doesn't know whether he's
party
It is unfortunate that the present dis- going to be taken home, taken to jail or
Bursum Indian taken to the morgue.
cussion of the
4
so much bitwith
attended
Bill should be
Democrats of New York are booming
terness, bordering as it does, in certain Governor-elec- t
Smith for president. But
The measure is could one known everywhere as "AL"
quarters, on acrimony.
unquestionably of the greatest importance reach the White House?
to New Mexico and for that reason the
matter should be determined upon the
facts.
DTO OUT BY HOOT
It has been openly charged that the
bill threatens to rob the Indians of their
givcth his beloved sheep," says the Carls
lands. Neither the bill nor the debate in bad"Ho
Argus. In view of the deplorable condition of
or
the House discloses any such purpose
the livestock industry, the gift probably Would not
intent and although it has become a sub- be so greatly appreciated this year as at some other
times.
ject of discussion throughout the entire
the
of
We suppose Clara Phillips is still knocking
country, the fact that the burden
discussion is that the bill is at bottom 'around some place.
nothing more than a movement to deprive Doug and Wary are going to take a trip around
the Pueblo Indians of lands which they the world, but it has not been announced whether
have Reno on their itinerary.
have owned from time immemorial, it is they
JSndinagc Leads to Bandages.
apparent that most of those expressing
He
himself In badinage;
wrapped
the
bill
to
the
failed
have
give
this view
Wrapped others with his quips.
examAn
merits.
it
which
careful study
And now he's wrapped in bandages,
Frrfm his chin down to his hips.
ination of the history of this subject clear$
were
remedial
some
that
shows
steps
ly
Can you arise on Christmas day,
All filled with Joyous glee,
imperative if the frequently recurring disIf you have failed to make a gift,
between
"settlers",
the
putes
To the poor kids' Christmas tree-as they are described in the bill, and the
The ladies on whose program
the governor'
Indians were to be quieted. Encroachat the New Tear's ball probably will not have
ments there undoubtedly have been. Set- writes
to wonder, whero will Hinkle cut?
tlers have frequently encroached upon
4
The Gov. may cut the salary Hat where 'ere
Indian lands, extending their own limits he has
a chance. But we feel constrained to wager
beyond their original grants and Indians, that he will not cut a dance.
at times, have done likewise. The result
The Herald s critic seemed to enjoy most the
has been repeated quarrels between the piece that didn't get played.
settlers and the Indians.
t
"Does Santa Claus really come down the
The lands in dispute have been occu- chimney?",
asked little Willie.
pied by settlers, in many instances, for
"Certainly," Bald Pop.
"Well then he's going to be In hot water," said
hundreds of years. They do not, in any
Willie, as ho looked at the Areola.
as
known
are
what
conflict
with
way,
pueblo grants nor are they lands which
have been occupied by the Indians. The
express purpose of the bill is, therefore,
to establish exact boundaries and to quiet
the titles to lands coming within those
Advices from Washington
stale that Colonel
W. Smith of Virginia, formerly chief Justice
boundaries, whether they be lands owned Thomas
of New Mexico and former United States attorney
by the Indians or by the settlers. It is a in New Mexico, walked Into the lobby
of the New
misconception of the bill to understand Willard hotel in the capital city and struck Hon.
that its purpose is to establish new land T. B. Catron with an umbrella. Mr, Catron got to
feet and clinched with the Virginia colonel, when
On the contrary, his
grants to
friends separated them.
the whole burden of establishing title to
of citizens In Old Albuquerque
land which may be in dispute is placed last A mass meeting resolutions
night passed
condemning Senator
is
who
the
settler
upon
required under Albert Beveridge for his report on New Mexico to
the bill to bring suit in order to establish the United States senate. Jesus Romero was chairhis claim. It substitutes orderly procedure man of the meeting and Thomas Werner, secretary.
The committee to draw up tho resolutions wag comthrough equitable legal process for the posed of Nestor Montoya, chairman; Jesus Romero,
d
method of settlement which H. K. Quickney, S, Crollott, Thomas Werner,
Herman
H. R. Whiting,
Manuel R.
Bluehcr,
has been taking place for many years.
Springer, A. A. Trimble, Modesto C. Ortiz, T. C.
If, under the operation of the bill, any Montoya, H. W. gchroben, Dealdcrio Montoya, Viattempt is made to rob or in any way to vian Ferea.
deprive the Indians of lands or rights
The
Benevolent
has
society
which they have hitherto enjoyed, the elected the following officers: Mrs. Georglana Edpresident; Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, vice presgovernment will unquestionably safeguard wards, Mrs.
Cams, secretary; Mrs. Kcarnj treasurer;
ident;
those rights to the Indians as it has done Mrs.
'
Blanche Reed, collector.
in the past and it will be to the interest
The Albuquerque Eagles have elected the folof New Mexico to protect; the historic
Frank McKee, president;
lowing
Nat
tradition which attaches to the original Greene, officers:
vice president; H. E. Sherman, chaplain;
pueblo grants by joining with the federal W. R. Baird, conductor; E. A. Rlehle, secretary,
K. Newhall, treasurer; William W. Menas-cgovernment in any procedure which might Charles
Inner guard; Frank E. Sturges, outer guard;
of
the Bursum W. L. Harris, Thomas S. Hubbell, Warren
imse under the provisions

s:

1 1

'

3i. a new top for the year, on
announcement of an extra dividend of 25 cents a share and other
low price motors hardened In symTho Silver Lining
pathy but forfeited their gains in
Tho heir to the family fortunes the later profit taking. Studebnker
n
and misfortunes under tho suppo-sltlo- dropped l'i in response to professelling.
that "wo men must stick sional
A decrease in the unfilled orders
together," is unswervingly loyal to of the
United Stater, Hteel corporaDad, even when that loyalty in- tion was
used, as an excuse for a
volves attributes not usually be- short attack
on certain shares In
longing to that side of the house- that group, but it failed to make
hold.
much
U,' S. Steel, comMother was considering a vaca- mon headway.yielded
a fraction on
preferred
Ron
one
asked
and
some,
tion trip,
tho day and Republic
but speIf he and Dad could mahago the cial buvine went on In Crucible,
cooking during her absence.
which advanced a' point.
Other
"Oh, sure," was the ready reply. changes in that group being unimeat
"Dad s a good cook. We can't
portant.
Oils were generally heavy, losses
his cooking, but the cats can."
one to 2)a points being regisof
Chronicle
Telegraph.
Pittsburgh
tered by Houston, tlie
issues Stand-rOils of New
Within tlie Law
Mexican
A salesmaulike looking inspector Jersey and California,
California
Petroleum
stopped over night at a small town Petroleum,

f

j

'

?

,
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Must Avoid Errors
"I'll give you five dollars a day
spot cash," said the fanner to the
tramp who had stopped to beg a
meal, "it you'll help me dig potatoes. We'll begin right now," he
pointed' at tho big field, "because
I'm afraid the frost will get them."
"No," yawned the tramp. "Vou'd
better dig- 'em. You planted 'em
and yon know Just where they are.'
The Monitor.
Tlie reyscliologlcul Moment
"A fine rain right now would
a lot of gooil for the gardens
around here, Mike."
".Shure, an hour of It now would
do more good in five minutes than
a month of it would do in a week
any other time." Selected.
do

hand-to-han-

IJttle girl (in restaurant)

I say

crowd?"

By thn Aiiovlulvrt

.

:

:

v

putting
phase,
the college conference is highly desirable
as a method of fostering interest in college athletics,. It has been proved else- -

is asleep.

Awake him.
Ha that knows, and knows that lie knows,
wiEe. Follow him.
From the Arable.
(,

is

Prvn,

Wall Street
New York. Doc. 11. ThB Irregular trend of prices in today's reldull and
uninteresting
atively
stock market Indicated that more
attention was being paid by
Interests to special conditions affecting
particular shares
than to the general business and Industrial situation as a whole. Most
of the popular shares showed losses
at the close.
Opening prices vere generally
firm, but the small amount of buying powers tempted the professional Interests to try fonie professional short selling, Studehaker, California Petroleum r.aldwln. and a
few
other speculative facorites
to pressure.
yielding mutertai!?
While little attention was paid to
outside deveropments. the further
strength of sterling exchange, additional extra dividend disbursements nnd a lower rate for call
money were believed to havo had a
sentimental
effect in bringing
about the rally which occurred
around midday. From then on it
was a backing and filling movement with a few Individual shares
showin'g marked strength.
National Lead provided one of
the features of the session, being
pushed up five points to 129 '4. a
new high record,
after the
opening, then dropping to 124s!,
and rallying at tho close to 125,
where It represented a new gain of
Allied Chemical led a rather
spirited advance of chemical shares
closing t R0, a netrain of 4 ft
Hudson Motors broka through to
al

$

j

Neew
all this

FINANCIAL

Graham,

An effort is being made by men interested in collegiate athletics to form a conMiss Lucy Harris, the efficient bookkeeper for
ference of Southwestern universities.
It D. Weiller
and Company, was absent from her work
is earnestly ' hoped that this effort will
yesterday on account of a severe cold.
prove successful.
'
There is a conference to control colSammy Goldberg, who resigned a position Jn
lege athletics in practically every section Albuquerque to go with the Rough Riders to Cuba,
of the United States 'excepting a section where he was wounded has been renewing oldi
of West Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. acquaintances for the past few days. He now lives'
And it is more than a coincidence that in New York.
conditions in college athletics are at the
if
lowest ebb in' this particular section.
The benefits of the college conference
TODAY'S
TI0HJGIT
have been proved beyond question. While
not
it has
entirely stamped out professionalism, the college conference
has
AVISDOM
achieved much in that direction. Through
He that knows not, and knows not that he knows
the enforcement of the freshman, or one not, Is a fool.
Pass him by.
year, rule it has stamped out the "tramp
He that knows not, and knows that ho knows
athlete" excepting anrcng the few scatIs worthy.
tered schools which are not affiliated not,Teach,
him.
with a conference.
He that knows, and knows not that he knows
But
aside the amateur

in

The Markets

The Socorro Gold Mining company is planning
to install a modern stamp mill Jn the Cat Mountain
district of the Magdalenas. Ore that assays as high
as $28.80 to the ton Is being taken out.

CONFERENCE

grace, mother,

"PVaps not, dear, Just for once.'
"Look here, I'll tell you what
I'll mention It tonight at the end
of my prayers, where I say my odds
and ends." Capper's Weekly.

o,

trustees; D. H. Cams, physician.

LAUGHTER

Kansas hotel and was surprised to
find a dirty roller towel in the
washroom. Indignantly he said to
the landlord:
"Don't you know that it lias been
against the law for years to put
up n, roller towel in this state?"
"Sure, I know it," replied the
proprietor, "but no ex post facto
law goes in Kansas, and that there
towel was put up before the law
was passed." Topeka Capital.

s.

bill.

LITTLE

d

?

A SOUTHWEST

enumerated, have and possess all
rights, powers and privileges given
to corporations by common law to
sue and sued: to borrow money
and secure the payment of the
Kansas City
same by notes, mortgages or deeds
Kansas City, Mo. Dec. 11 (U. S. of trust,
to rent, lease, purchase,
CatDepartment of Agriculture)
own, hold, sell and convey such
tle Receipts. 25,o;0; beef steers rpfil
estnte nnd nersnnnl nronertv
around steady; undertone
weak
and proper I
and some bids lower: earlv sales .is may be necessary
9.C0: best lot on sale $10. 25; Inets nnd tmrnosos of said corno-- 1
$5.D0
oanners mostly 10c to 15c higher;
bulk $2.10 0 2.25; best vealcrs $9.00; tlons.
IV.
few good and choice cows, $o.00iii
The capital stock of the corpo6.00: bujk other grades $3.503)
ration shall be Fifty Thousand Dol4.50; cutters mostly $2.75
3.25; lars ($50,000) which shall be dibologna, bulla largely $3.50(3)4.00.
shares
vided into five hundred
Hogs Receipts, 18,000; strong to (500) of the par value of One Hun10c higher; mostly
5c
higher: dred Dollars ($100) eaoh.
packer and shipper top, $8.35; 140
V,
lo 160 pounders
mostly J 8.00 ff8
The names and postofflce adS.10; bulk desirable 180 to 270 dresses
of the incorporators and
$8.1 5 fa 8.30;
bulk of the number
pounders
of shares of stock subsales $8.108.30: packing
sows scribed
tho aggregate
to 15c higher; mostly $7.50 of whichfor by each,
strong
shall be the amount with
ltC
7.65: stock pigs stiady to 25c
which
the corporation shall comlower; bulk $7. 25". 50; few loads mence business,
are as follows:
$7.75.
51. S.
Albuquerque, New
6,000;
Sheep Receipt!",
killing Mexico. Tiernev,
100 shares, $10,000.
classes generally steady: fed lambs
M. W.
Albuquerque,
and best natives largely $14.25 si New Mexico.Ferraro,
100 shares. $10,000.
14.75: clippers, $14.10; yearlings.
Alb querque,
Richardi.
Francis
$12.35; wethers, $8.50: fed ewes New
Mexico, 160 shares $16,000.
largely around $7.00; best. $7.25.
Total. $30,000.
VI.
Denver
The time for which this corporaDenver, Colo.. Dec. 11. Cattle
tion shall
shall be twonty-Jiv- e
Receipts. 5.600: market steady: (25) years.exist
beef steers. $4. SOW 6.50; cows and
VIT.
heifers. $3.50 7.00: calves $6.00
The names of the members o'
9.00; stockevs and feeders. $3. SOW
the board of directors, for the first
7.25.
three months after incorporation
Hogs Receipts. 1.300: market are as follows:
5o to 10c higher; top, $8.40; bulk,
M. S. Tierney. M. W. Ferraro and
$7.75S.15.
Francis Richardi.
Sheep Receipts, 5.100: market
In Witness Whereof, we have
steady to strong: lambs $12.50
hereunto set our hands and seals
ewes. $4.00 iff 0.75 : feeder this
14.25;
sixth dav of November, 1 922.
lambs, $12.00 (SI 3.50,
M. S. TIERNEY'.
(Seal)
M. W. FERRARO.
(Seal)
FRANCIS RICHARDI. (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
On this sixth day of November,
Chicago
Chicago, III., Dec. 11. Butter 1922, before me personally appearunchanged; creamery extras 55',to; ed M. S. Tierney, M. W. Ferraro
and Francis Richardi to me known
standards, 51 'ic: extra firsts 51
54Vic; firsts, 4S50c; seconds, 44 to be tlie persons described in and
46e.
who executed the foregoing instruEggs Unsettled: receipts, 4.26S ment and acknowledged that they
cases; firsts, 49 53c; ordinary executed the same as their free act
firsts 42(ft'46c; miscellaneous 46
and deed.
50e: refrigerator extras, 28 ti (3) 29c;
In Witness Whereof, I have here20
firsts
unto Ret my hand nnd seal the day
refrigerator
(!f27e.
Alive,
fowls,
vear lust above written.
and
Poultry
higher:
14 ffl 2 1 c ; springs, 19c: roosters, 13c;
W. A. KELEI1ER.
(Seal)
turkeys, 25c: geese, 18c.
Notary Public.
Potatoes Steady on 'northern
My commission expires- - Decemround whites and western russets; ber 4, 1925.
slightly stronger on western rur-alENDORSED
receipts 54 ears; total U. S.
Cnr. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
528.
No.
shipmea's. 453: Wisconsin sacked
round whites, 75(ji85c; Minnesota' Pago 161. Certificate of Incorposacked and bulk round whites. 7a ration of Sunshine Laundry and
fii
80c cwt.; Idaho sacked rurals Drv Cleaning Co.. Jnc. (110 stockNo. 1, few sales, $1.10 cwt.: Mon- holders' liability).
Filed in office
tana packed russets No. .1 $1,12 of State Corporation Commission of
cwt.
New Mexico, November 10, 1922,
"
11:30 a. m.
Vnnona Cltn
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
to 1CK.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 11.
JJO
Compared:
INPNKD.
Eggs lc higher; firsts 46c; butter unchanged:
Sljii Slate of New Mexico, County of
creamery,
5Cc: packing 2Sc.
Bernalillo, ss.
Butter fat Unchanged.
This instrument was Med Tor
Poultry 12 Hens, unchanged toun-1c- record on the thirteenth day of No-a.
19c;
922. at 11:45 oHock
higher,
spring
vember.
Ww-changed to- 1 cent higher, 1619c; m. Recorded in Vol.
uroiiers, ic nigtier,
turneys, Records Of said oouiity Foho
FRE D CROLLOTT.
unchanged, "Cc.
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
Now York Metals
New York, .Dec. 11. Copper
State of New Mexico, Btntu CorpoElectrolytic spot and fuquiet.
Comirsi"
ration
tures, 1 4c.
iro. Certificate of Comparison. of
Tin Firm; spot nnd nearby, United
ot America,
States
$37.50; futures- $:!7.62 Si, 37. 75.
New Mexico, ss.
Iron Steady; No. 1 northern,
1.
If i TTerenv vjerum-u- , and
2
non
fit,
northern.
No.
$27.00
$29.00;
annexed is a full true
$26.00 ft $28.00; No, 2 southern.
of
u
$23.00fi)$25.on.
"Stockholuyr'
Lead Steady: spol $7.20 7.33. Sunshine Wunory .i "
1
Zinc Firm: East St. Louis spot intr Co., Inc. (no stockholders Haf
and nearby telivery, $7.25 (rt $1.35. bility)
1
(No. U529).
as same aPj
Antimony Spot, $0.50 ffl $6.75.
dorsemcnts thereon,of record
in
Foreign bar silver 64 c.
and
on
Mexican dollars. 49 c.
??r.l f file
the State Corporation!
Commission.
, the stntJ
New York Cotton
of
New York. Dec. 11. Cotton fuCommission
- caused
tures closed barelv steady; Decem- Corporation
T
ivew v.virn ina01
state
January. $24.99: this certificate to be signed by
ber, $24.85;
-March, $25.07; May, $25.00; July, Chairman ana u"
,
$24.72.
Commission, to be off tenth .h(
on
daj
this
Citv of Santa Fo
COMPANY INCORPORATES
B.' MONTOYA,
Santa. Fe, Dec. 11. Tho Berna- (leal)
Chairman.
lillo Building company, with prinhas
A D. MORRISON, Clerk.
cipal office in Albuquerque,
been Incorporated for $50,000, of
The CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD,
which $3,000 is subscribed.
each subscribing
incorporators,
Weil.
Albuquer$1,000 are Sidney
SHINE LAUNDRY AND DRV
INC. (
CO.,
CLEANING
statutory agent: Maurice
que,
AlKlein, W. A. Keleher, both of
Stockholders' Liability).
This is to certify that the undei.
buquerque.
of the original In.
signed, being all
.lir, Imvn R gned tn
CHARTER AMENDED
vf tn
Santa Fe, Dec. 11. The Farm- Articles of Incorporation
ers' and 'Stockmen's bank of Clay- above named corporation xne.cj
unassociating themselves together
ton has amended its charter to
is
der the provisions of Chapter
the capital stock from
of the 1915 New Mexico Codificato $25,000. '
Two.
Section
tion, as amended by 1917
Session
112 of tho
LEGAL NOTICE.
Mevleo for and on
rChapter v
State of New Mexico, .State Corpo- bohalf of themselves and all other
asration Commission of New
stockholders who may become
n
nf CnmDnrlson.
sociated with them in said corpo-Adeclare that there
United States of America, State of
on
New Mexico, ss.
shall be no stockholders' liability
the account of any stocK issuea oy a
It Is Hereby Certified, thatcomnnd
true
a
full,
annexed is
corporation and that all stockholdshall be
ers of said corporation
plete transcript of the Certificate
acLaunof Incorporation ofi Sunshine
exempt from all liability on or
IT Co... InC. (nO
n
(""Iffl
r.nA
issued
tl
Trir
count of any stock
Jr.
stockholders' liability) (No. 11528) held by them, except for such capiwith the endorsements tnereon, as tal stock certified to have been
same appears on file and of record paid in property or In cash at. the
in the office of the State Corpora time of the commencement of business.
tion Commission.
ivr w
has heen desig
In Testimony wnereor, tne state
Commission of the nated as the statutory agent of the
Corporation
caused
Mexico
has
State of New
registered office of the corporation,
this certificate to be signed by Its as specified in the Articles of
in ptinrp-- of the regis
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the tered office'and upon whom process
on
Fe
tenth
Santa
this
may on
day against the corporation
City of
of November, A. D. 1922.
served.
B. MONTOYA,
In Witness Whereof, we, the said
(Seal)
set
Chairman.
Attest:
incorporate s, have hereunto
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
our hands and seals on this sixth
day of November, 1922.
M. 8. TIERNEY.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
AND
LAUNDRY
OF SUNSHINE
M. W. FERRARO.
DRY CLEANING CO. INC., (No
FRANCIS RICHARDI.
Stockholders' Liability).
State of New Mexico, County of
to
We, the undersigned, in order
Bernajillo, ss.
form a corporation for the purOn this sixth day of November,
poses hereinafter stated, under and 1922. before me personally appearpursuant to the provisions of tho ed M. S. Tierney, M. W. Ferraro
twenty-thir- d
chapter of the Second and Francis Richardi to mo known
Session Laws of thR State of New to be the persons described In and
Mexico, as amended
by Chapter who executed the foregoing instru112 of the 1917 Session Laws and ment and acknowledged that they
Session executed tho .same as their free act
1919
100
of the
Chapter
'
Laws, do hereby certify as follows: and deedf
I,
In W Itness Whereor, I have hereThe name of the corporation unto set my hand and affixed my
shall be "Sunshine Laundry and seal the day and year last above
Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. (no stock- written.
W. A. KELEHER.
holders' liability)."
(Seal)
II.
Notary Public.
Tho registered office of the corcommission
My
expires Decem610
located
be
at
1925.
4,
shall,
ber
poration
North Third street, Albuquerque,
ENDORSED".
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, and
M. W. Ferraro ts designated ns the,
No. 1 1529. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
statutory ngent therein and In' Page 161. Certificate of Non-ll- a
charge thereof and upon whom bility of Stockholders of Sunshtm
process against the corporation Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.,
Inc. (no stockholders', liability).
may be served,
nr.
Filed in office of State Corporation
The objects for which the cor- Commission of New Mexico NoIs
folore
as
established
vember 10, 1922, 11:30 a. m.
poration
lows:
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
,To carry on the businoss of a
Compared: JJO to ICK.
steam and general laundry and to
INDEXED.
,
wash, clean, purify, scour, bleach, State of New Mexico, County of
wring, dry Iron, color, dye. disinBernalillo.- ss.
fect, renovate and prepare for use
This Instrument was filed for
all articles of wearing
apparel, record on the thirteenth Av nf
household, domestic and other November, 1922, at 11:45 o'clock!
linen, cotton and woolen goods and a. m. Recorded In Vol. "E" Mlsef
of Records of said counlv, folio 4S4(
clothing and fabrics of all kinds,
The corporation shall, in addi- (Seal) .
FRED CROLLOTT. i
tion to the powers specifically
Clerk and Recorder,

PRODUCE

j

non-Indian-

$14. DO; sheep steady to strong: 115
pound fat ewes. $7.25; 118 pound
aped wethers. $8.25; one load 100
pound clipped aged wethers. $7.00.

'

BY THE WAY

matter at the postofflee
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa re. 17
M., pending, under act of Congress of March
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Kl
Months
One year

AGAIN SO IT WILL

athletics.

Let us have the conference
'
means.

Managing Editor

TOGETHER

BE SURE AND GET IT BACK

December 12, 1922

j

1.

.

and Royal Dutch. Rails were sluggish nnd generally lower but the
losses for tho most part were fractional in nature.
Liquidation for
the account of the estate of WilG.
liam
Rockefeller Is tho latest
reason ascrib'
for the recent
weakness of St. Paul Issues.
The high premium for the loaning of Contintental Can stock Indicates the existence of a sizeable
short Interest covering operations
resulting in a gain of approximateStock of the Pacific
ly 2 points.
Development corporation which operates chiefly In the Orient today
broke below $1 a share.
Day's
totat sales, (1S9.000 shares.
Call money opened at 4U per
cent and hardened , to
before
the close. Time money rates continued at 4 s; ptr cent for the
maturities and 5 per cent for
the longer periods. New confmer-cla- l
paper Is coming into the market, prime names commanding
4
per cent.
ClOHing pricec:
7 3 3i
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g. .
Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
American Tel. & Tel
121 J i
American Zinc
16'4
47 i
Anaconda Coppe?
1P1
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
42;
62 i
llethlchem Steel "P,"
Rutte and Superior
3H4
California Petroleum
53
143
Canadian Pacific
34
Central Leather
66
Chesapeake & Ohio
22 H
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
23'i
Colorado Fuel & Iron
25
66
Crucible Steel
14 Vt
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
Erie
Great Northern pfd
78H
33
Inspiration Coooer
Z
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
S5
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
133
Mexican Petroleum
236 H
Miami Copper
27
es
Montana Power
New York Central
95

4j

S0-d-

Northern Pacific'
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated

Reading
Rep. Iron

Copper

& Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining

jSouthern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebnker Corporation
Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

.

....132

49
54

137'

in;

624

i'i,

loans steady;

mlxe.1 col5; 4-

lateral, 4 0 fT days, 4?; if
3.
inoTithst, ?4
Prime conuierclal paper,
l.rhrrtf lionclx
60-9-

4

"4.

le&. 11. Liberty
New York,
bonds closed: SVfc's, $100.30:
d
first
4U's, $99.24;
4's, $98,46;
$98. G2; third 4i's,
second
M'
98.80; vic$98.92; fourth
' called
$100.88:
tory 4
called $100.00;
V, 8.
wec-on-

4's,

v.o-to- ry

4's,
Treasury 4Vi!s,

Czceho-.Slovak-

11-1-

GRAIN
Chicago Hoard of Trado
Chicago Dec. 11. Anticipation
of a cold wave likely to endanger
much of the winter crop rallied
the wheat market today in tho face
of heavy profit taking sales on the
part of holders. The close was unsettled at one cent net decline to
a like advance, with May $1.20
to $1.20
to
and' July $1.10
c off to'
$1.10',i. Corn finished
to lHc
Via up, oats unchanged
higher and provisions varying from
i'c decline to 27c gain.
With nil deliveries of wh;at today touching a new price record
for the season and with Liverpool
quotations failing to reflect fully
the advance scored Saturday on
this side of the Atlantic, many
bulls decided that the time was
opportune to turn their contracts
into cash. The largo volume of selling which results, met with persistent new buying, based apparently on proposed leai.ilatlon to authorize credits to farmers and exporters. It was onlv. however,
after issuance of an official forecast ot wiiTexoread zero weather
that bulls regained much advan(
tage.
Although thp outlook pointed to
snow preceding the cold wave possibility existed that large areas
might be caught without sufficient
protection and that serious crop
damage would ensue.
Corn and oats, like wheat, reached new top prices for the season
aqd encountered heary selling, due
In some degree
u liberal receipts
of corn here. Demand,
though,
for corn was good.
Provisions were lifted by a rise
in hog values. Lard sold at equal
to the highest figures of the season.
Closing prices:
Wheat Dec.
$1.2 Hi
,May,
July, $1.10
$1.20;
Corn Dec.
May,
ic;
71c;
July. 11V. e.
Oats Dec, 46 c; May, 44c;
July, 41 He.
Lard Jan., $11.12; May, $10.42.
Ribs Jan., $10.17; May, $9.82.

46
31
86 U
24

4i;

Time

C.53.

Kansas City
Dec. 1 1.
Kansas City. Mo
Cash wheat No. 2 hard, $1.14
1.21; No. 2 red, $1.211.22.
Corn No. 3 white, 71c; No. 2
yellow, 74c.
Hay Steady to $1 lower; No. 1
No. 1
timothy,
$15.00gi:6.00;
75
prairie, $12.50(813.50; choice al46?i falfa, $24. 20324.50; clolr mixed
.', 131,6 light. $14.5015.50: clover, $15.50
761,;. ft 16.50.

New TorV Money
New York, Dec. 11. Call money
low 4, ruling
easier; high
rates 4U, closing bid 4'i. of
last loans 41;,.
date
Call loans against
acceptance,
o ,4

6.52;
Belgium demand,
demand,
Germany
de.0124.
Holland
.0123; cables,
Normand, 39. SO; cables 39.84.
way demand, IS. 90. Sweden demand, 2S.89. Denmark demand.
20,58. Switzerland demand, 18.87.
Spain demand, 1.".r6. Greece demand, 1.24. Poland demand, .00.
demand, 3.17. Argentine demand 37.75. Brazil demand, 12.20. Montreal. 99

3.04';.

cables,

$99.84.

Foreign Exchange
New York, Dee. 11 Foreign exchanges, firm. Great Britain de8ixty-da- y
mand. $4.59: cables. $4.59
bills on banks. $4.56
Prance demand, 7.11. H : cables
7J2'i. Italy demand, 6.01; cables,

'.

15-1- 6.

LIVESTOCK
Chicago
111.. Dec. 11.
(U. S. Deof
Agriculture)
Hogs
partment
Receipts, 62,000; market 10c higher: later slow: bulk $S.158.50:
bulk 140 to 275 pound averages.
$S.43i5i8.50;
top $8.55 on 170 to
2200 pound averages; packing sows
mostly $7.50(38.00; desirable pigs
around 58.50; heavy hogs $8.30
8.50; medium,
$8.40(3)8.50;
light,
$8.408.55:
light light, $8.85!ffi
8.60: packing sows smooth, $7.70
(ffiS.15; packing sows, rough, $7.40
and 7.75; killing pigs,. $8.36 8.00.
Cattle Receipts, 28,000; better
grades beef steers scarce, about
steady; others weak; spots lower:
killing quality very plain; bulk
short fed steern of quality and condition to bring $8.50j2il0.00; parly
western
$11.00;
top yearlings,
grassers In moderate supply; she
bulls and
stock about , steady;
to
stockers and feeders steady
to
veal calves steady
strong;
strong; packers bidding around
$9.00 for lesirable light vealers:
outsiders paying upyard to $10.00
and above for choice selected kinds.
fa
23,000;
Sheep Receipts,
lambs
opening slow, around
top $15.40 to packsteady: em-lers: some .held above $13.50;
feeder supply very light; one load
pound western feeding Iambs
Chicago,

ty

j

1

,

c;

Non-llabil-

"J J

ttf

,

.

$75,-00-

0

iioi-nl-

Fei-mr-

.

v
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U Yoi

?2.700.

Some mighty nice lots in Fourth
ward. Now is the time to buy
In

CL'ASSHnEB APV ERTHSEMEHTS

Em a Wffit
Tel 1 ThrwA

KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
t furnished houses on onlargo
inlot, 20 per cent; income
vestment; don't delay; only

If

the market for a ranch,

come in and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.

Only a few lota left In tho Lincoln addition. Good soil, ditch
water, larire lota and close to
paved road; ?20 down and ?10

per month.

D. T, Kingsbury
Phono 907-210 W. Gold,

$500

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
'lose in on South Walter. Another:
570O
cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in. South
Edith, balance liko rent.
.

am) ona riTU

ACKtitso.v

120 S.

Realtors
Fourth,
FOUS

Phono 414.

rontad for ISO, por month; East Central.
J4S50 New 5 room aflobs white ituoco
bungalow, modern, lartte Tooms. oak
floors, cllar: adobe garage to match
houso; Univorstty Heights, near Caa-tiavenue.
J6150
white atucco bungalow,
mldarn,
hardwood floor, eloeplnir
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garages corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.
Some gontl hoya In buslnera property.
Lots and house In all parte of the city.

HEAT
And every modern feature that
makes a home comfortable is
ARCOLA

adobe,

in Fourth

Fire,
No.

Automobile Insurance,
Bonds, loan.
s. lonrlb Street.
674.

Accident,

Ill

Hurety

HELP WANTED.

Mnlo.
WANTED
Tie
Address
choppers.
,
CnarlfB Clay, Jemee
N. M.
7
Phone
207 W. Gold.
I'UIEMEN. BKAKEMISN, beginners tlZO,
later $250 (which position?). Address
Railway, core Journal.
WANTED A competent grlrt ct omii
to assist with Reneral housework. ApEDUCATE CHILDREN IN
ply 718 East Central.
PROBLEMS OF MARRIED WANTED A Spanish-America- n
speakgirl for seneral houso work. Apply
LINDSEY in ing
LIFE, SAYS
person to BOS South Fourth.
WANTED First "class painter- s.- All
winter's work for good men. Apply
Chicago," 111., Deo. 11. Proper
U
Variras hotel, fianta Fo.
education of children In the prob
LAbOHUHS
J3.C0 lo J.1!3
p"or
517
lems of married life, as a remedy
CnoJ woman cook, 150 per month Emof
ployment
for the large number
AKeney. 110 South Third.
divorces,
was susKosted by Judge lien B. WANTED Young man for traveling clr- .
CUlfltlnn ttrnrlr
!.,- -,
i
k.
Lindsey of Denver, father of the man.
juvenile court, in an address last Journal. Circulation Manager Morning
nicht.
ED Man with car to take
He pointed out that In Illinois WAV!
charge
of a
established route In Albu39,000 couples were married last querque.partly
Bona and reference
vear while 13,000 divorces were Grand Union Tea Co., 13 Westrequired.
I'ourth
Street, Pueblo, Colo.
cranted.
"If the youths of today were ed W ANTED Strong young man, willing to
learn.
Chance
for andvanccment.
ucated to the problems or married I.earn
trade.
embalmer'j
Must know-holife, marriage would be stable," he
to drive cars. Apply at Fred
s.
said.
418 Foulh Second.
"Parents should learn that chil
11:. u lor
laiga General Merchandren do not take advice, because
dise store In Northern New Meilco.
salesman, capable of
they would lose too muchto of life A good experienced
follow assisting in management. Also good
if thev did. If you were
keeper, trimmer and decorator,
advices Mindly there would be no stock
also to assist in clo.-kln-g
when necessarv.
nroeress.
Could
also use wife If
All
"Confidence, Judgment and loy- should have some knowledgecapable.
ot Spanish.
alty should be taught. Nagging Address W. P., care Journal.

City Realty Co,

and 'don'ts' are the downfall of
Inmate.
many. The mistake of modern so- - WANTED Salesladies, lo to $1.00 Store.
fclal censorship is too much pater WANTED
Woman for general housenalism "and trying to prepare the
work, K)3 East Grand.
paths for the youth, where youth WANTED Good family cook, wages 345
should be prepared lor tne paui.
Per month
Phone 1K49--

SAVES FIRST BAPTIST
AT

ASTORIA

Astoria. Ore., Dee. 11. Members
of the First Baptist church confor the
gregation here told today
first timo how their edifice bad
reen saved from destruction in Fri
day's great fire by the pastor, nev.
K. A. Gottberg, whose only fire

-

fighting apparatus was a battered
felt hat.
Rev. Mr. Gottberg rushed to his
church, located at some distance
from tho main fire area, 'as soon
as he knew the fire was in pro- .,
gress throughout the city. Mount-i- a
n tVin rnnf. and through
he found that sparks had
trapdoor,
4c?vitaii
the urilnsrles in several
i.,c
.places. He pulled off his hat, beat
off the fires,, scrambled along to
the next one and beat that out and
kept up this process as fast as new
fires brokfl out.
d
After four hours of
labor, he found the dangers
over and descended, having put
out fires in more than a dozen
places from the church roof.
single-hande-

ARE
THE
FROM
msMissFn
ACADEMY
U. S. NAVAL

2 MIDSHIPMEN

Washington, Dec. 11. Midshipmen Bruce H. Robinson, appointed
from Arizona, and Stuart H. Hawkins, appointed from Massachusetts, were ordered dismissed from
the naval academy today. President
Harding having approved court
martial sentences resulting from
the recent hazing cases at the
academy.
tW.. 11. Bruce
tt D.Mmnn nrdorerl dismissedacad-by
the president from the naval southemy, is widely known in the
west. Ills home is in Chandler,
Arizona.

LEGAL NOTICE
"
"noIiUjj OF MITBernalillo
of
in the District Court
County, State of New iiaico.
No. 13632.

vn.

Florence P. Johnston, Plaintiff,
Ore Uutlor Meece. et al Defendants.
To Ora Butler Meece. Frankio
Butler Dye and William Edgar Dye
and their heirs and all of the unknown heirs of Sarah Ellen Dye,
deocased, and all unknown claimants of interests in the premises
adverse to plaintiff herein: you and
each of you will take notice that
suit has been filed in the District

Court of Bernalillo County. New
and
d
Mexico, in1 the
numbered cause, in which Florence
P, Johnston is plaintiff and you are
defendants, the general objects of
which action is that plaintiff seeks
to quiet title to and in her and
claims
against any and all adverse
of you, as defendants, to the foi
situestate,
real
described
lowing
ate lying and being In Bernalillo County, New Mexico, as follows, toabove-entitle-

Lot numbered Eighteen (18) in
T!ii,.v lotto 'TV; nf tho Park Addi
tion to the city of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, as shown on the plat
of Bald addition made by Pitt Ross,
O. E. und filed iu the office of the
ReProbate Clerk and
corder of Bernalillo County, New
Mexico. March 4. 1910:.
and that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the 11th day of January. 1923.
judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default and
plaintiff will have and take the relief demanded by said complaint:
and you are further notified that
the name and post office addreris of
plaintiff's attorney is: Thomas J
Mabry, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
FRED CRODLOTT, .
Clerk of the District Court.
,
13y HARKY F. IKE,
,
Deputy,
,

brick stucco, maple
floors throughout,
sidewalks,
young: shade trees; good parage, etc.; owner leavins city,
location in l residential section and in easy walking distance of city; J5,50O.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 210.
A--

5730

In Albright Moor Add., $550.
On East Silver. $G00.
Just off Sliver a block. $150.
University Heights, $300 up.
Now is the time to buy lots.
K. MeCTA'GHAX, KICALTOIl
204 W. Gold.
' Phono 442--

FOR RENT

'

Rooms.

Kem'ilp
or woman to canvaKd
Chllders, 1713 North

Franklin & Company
Realtors

houpe, 3 sooms and
Duple
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern houso, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in houso and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price la right,
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Plioue 150,
223 V, Gold

22 i West

Loans,

i...

"SrS"""0

f

""":

:
iaL...m
Respfng room, close In. No sick or
children. S06 Wesf Trn
room
.iV
home.
Oulsldo
?,Vctv
Walter.
J. rM rorj". furnished.
Many desirable features. HOo South
Elnli:4 Bouth Walter.

Trnt

WANTED llan
city. AV. u
Fourth
ENROLL. In the ONLY school In the
WW ""hilng bt
Southwest which OIVUS Individual Instruction la all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries, phone S01-WANTED Young men and women to
room uP'l
prepare for positions In oar DAY or
f rxn"
Sink and
NIOHT SCHOOL,
1oleplnsr.
Thorough courses are
est coal.
at your dlfposal. Each student received
".fr.
.ir-r.iiiAINDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
kooms Nice, clean rooms:
thus
"r
0v
rapld progress. Altuiuuero.ua Bus- .
Pastime
iness College, iipri.islt elta hall
..rn,.. i.r.ay west
ronm a"J kitchen, fur- -- !V??N70n
WANTED
Position
nousegeeplng. steam beat
1724Wet Cntral,
phone 8S2.
WANTED
Housework ly t ie day "PES
....
KENT Llifhc
IMS
nlshed rooms. Gas, hath, phone. Well
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the People. No children. 41 8
West Oold.
doien. Call 170.1-ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping fTHumi and
WANTED House work, half daya only.
nnuselcseplng
apartmenta by the day.
1301 Month Waiter.
west central.
, nutt
WANTED Bundle waaulng to brlaz :.rjLr!
I'Uii KENT - Ona a. large
housekeeping
home.
. .
Phona 2082-ia
Am
,
gucnenetta and sleepCLEVNINO PAPER Kalsnmlulng John ing porch, J2O.0O per
MS South
month.
ftonriaon
phone fiS4-EXFERIENCED Practical Nursa desires FOR RENT Nice bed room; private en- position. City references. Phone 1680-J- .
uujoining oatiiroom: with prl
lamny; gentleman employed. 604
PRACTICAL nurse would like position vie
in doctor's office. Address Box K. . roi innroie.
1
eara Journal,
9R,.RE.Nl'Furnlslied
adjoining
...... .uwi.ee neat anaronmprivate
enWANTED Housework for board and
trance.
above the ordinary
room for eelf and two little children.
Something
719 West Lead.
Address Box V, care Journal.
RENT Two nice'.v fnrnlnherl ronm
POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping FC'l
for light' housekeeping; lights and
clerk. 30 ycara experience in the east.
Address A, 724 East Central.
lurmsneu;
upstairs: 135 month.
HLK
West Cnjl.
MAN WITH CAR wants position aa v.ni. tuuwy ai
ALL
furnished
for
light
salesman, city or surrounding territory.
two rooms and sleeping housekeeping.
Address Box
care Journal.
porch. On
""a Kitcnenette, and one large
WANTED By young woman, position """i
room wlih closet. 710 West Lead.
as housekeeper for widower or small
club of men References furnished. Eox FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
X, care Journal,
connecting
bath, glassed
sleeping
p'Tcn. in moaern nnmc. Garago if deCALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning sired.
No sick or children, phone 2S41-ajrt wan cleaning, floor waxing, paint
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping. FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely fur- nisnca. adjoining bath. Alio sleeping
Odd Job Man. phone 20&2-porch. Close to pct (school. Breakfast
If desired.
Phone 15S2-81S Bouth
WANTED
Salesmen.
Edith.
WANTED SALESMEN: To carry line FOR
RENT .nedroom,
sitting room.
of work panta and work shirts. Prices
sleeping porch In private family to
will Interest. the largest buyers.
Com
four or five congenial parties employed.
mission. References renuired. Schuster Breakfast If desired. Phone 1582-81
Company, 606 West Mala St., Louisville, South Edlth.
Ky.'
FOR RENT FurnisiiceV bed room, priI want straightforward honest men on a.
vate entrance, adjoining bath. On car
proposition worth yonr time and con
also In easy walking distance of
sideration. Other men making far above line,
business
section or the railroad shops.
the average salary. From a. m. to 6 x. No sick mo Pr.etb Edith.
call at 611 West Central. Other hours
Room
12.
call at Bronx Hotel,
DRESSMAKING7
2110 TO
1U0 A WEEK Is what our men
SPWINU by day. S2
hone 14-are averaging selling simplified ac
HOWNS and ladles' tailcounting systems to small merchants FASHIONABLE
oring Sis South Walter, phone 17-- J
and doctors.
Indispensable for Income
tax
Phone
Big renewals. Only high HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
181 J. room a Mellril building
tilve de
class salesmen considered.
Myrtle
Ten cents yard.
tails about yourself first letter. O. W. Slevert
Lyman, D05 Fifteenth, street, Denvor, HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
Colo.
Madame
Rose
Dressmaking
shop
State hotel, over Dracy"s cafeteria.
LOST AND FOUND.
PLEATING, accordion, skis and box:
Re
LOST A crank for a large' truck.
mall orders, H., Crane. 213 North
turn to Springer Transfer Co.. phone 48. Peventh
Crane Apartments, phone ."H
LOST Tortoise ahcll rim eye glasses, i HEMSTITCHING done' promptly In Iht
In Mack esse. Finder please phone 663.
best possible manner, prIce lOo per
Singer
"? Oold. phone 7I?-LOST Two publlo library books, "The
Minrf in the Maklni." "This freedom." P'w'oa Mi chine A.mpene
1088-4I.
Reward.
Phone
LOST Reward for return of Bull Pup. ef- nswers to name "APBITB HUTCHES. 203 North Arno.
Yellow and white.
Kf Bobs.
or
m.
FOR BALE Rabbits nd hu'ehes. S10
Phone IS
West Lead.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
FOR 8 A LEI Horse, bus: y and harness,
608 West Silver.
( M i
iriana tr still tunHn a Koxlotf
S'.iO
fool brick building; guiud condition, i FOR SALE Fat rabjl.ii.
Ku;h
Fourtn. Phone 1lj36-opposite Bant Fa shops; reasonable
terms See or writs L Heyman. lot FOR SALE Does, small rabolts
i
M
V....I1 Pirr
lhiii(iroit. S
hutches. 104 North Am "
f
FOR
SALE
Bred
tub
doe.
y.ng
FOR RENT Ranches.
1206 K "fi i sixth.
Phone 1038-acres
FOR RENT House and thirty-tw- o
BALE One spah J? ,iua!
g'c 5
of land. Close to riven five miles out FOR
set government harnfe-and
of town.
Mike Moffler, hen. Pel.
At a bargain. 8160 takss i'.. C?t I'affd
Journal .Want AUsi briiia results. Yard, SCO North First,

.,rl

'u

,m

i'Jt

h..

"

for

sAranrar

leto

Wt

port!
cook
1100
foi
roorr
deKh
TAU

or

-i

'"1

1

:

The place
town; f- -e

10

get

traua-towu-

i

frond home
J.
filh sleeping porch
cposure. Also large
.
Hoat in room tf
10.
Phf.no 154EI--

.

aci..mm'date

;ir!e

r

Rent

FOK

Bi.i,.;

two

n.fois by the
ra-- '
week
the street.
Mts,
F'em v to
'ar phone 1R7P-B1CR :'Cfy
ftaua-t- d
i. Tuborcular
tot
i
rooms. Excel- lent iu;.!'
day nurses. Med-'releal :.vi
r.o and up.
'
i
Phot
ilouth Edtlh.
I
-- Li
THE MESA
'
i.
it like it, because it
orrer,. 10a brst to be had.
Real food.
mm rem nursing ano yel
It's Just llk home. Phone
2400-.and
we WU brlrg
out to look around.
mrs! Marshall's privaie home"
tuberculir patients, sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heat, ,arg
lobby with
fireplace, tray sorvlce or table board;
nurse attendance
00 and up.
Rates
"U HOT v..rth Twelfth rl one 11(51 ..1

Houses.

int

Bunauloi.. modern, fur- nlshcd,
Knst Gold.
Three room furnished house
j'2r8jmnjh.i 1807 Bouth Edith,

.

l)fu.

FOR

P)dtc-l-

Coa;.

Two

new

three-roo-

cioso to rhopj. Phone 10J3-RENT Fonr.rnn.r houso,
coni- furnished. Modern . 608 East

S;v
furnished houSe
basi:
U
NM"' ElcTcnlh- Pl"no''4ioaraS"
REAT Several
i'iu
houses.
HcXlllIloo
Q

THREE-ROO-

a

er.

UK

desirable furnished
Wood, 806 West

&

furnished
apartment.

Uree-rooVv

RENT

hTuae
and
1306
South

t

125.00.

i. CELLENT

three room apartment,
close In. steam heat, reasonable. Gil- asrsleeve Electric Co.
FOR RENT Three room modern, nicely
furnished apartment, to well adults,
water and telephone paid. C26 South
Arno.

FOR RENT All apartment of three
rooms, sleeping porch and bath,, unfurnished
208 South
s'.ove.
except
Broadway.
FOR tET Three rooms and sleeping
porch, burnished for housekeeping.
820.00. 100 North Edith. Inquire 6u9l
East Central.
AT
THE WASHINGTON
1002 West
Central.
Dandy apartment for two
adults. Furnished except linen and bed
covering. No sick. Phona S3. J. D.
Eakln, prop.
FOR RENT Three roem modern furnished npnrtment with large sleeping
413 South
porch. 828 00, water 1 Id.
High, Phono 1S24-FOR RENT Threo rooms, glassed sloep-in- g
porch south side, bath sdjolnlng.
Nicely furnished for houseekeplng. Desirable location. 618 West Conl.
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished three
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms
and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
All hot air hent. Hot and cold water.
No sick, no children. 400 Sonth.Seventh.
FOR
'Jnfurnlshed
RENT
Cheap.
beat.
Modern
apartments.
etcept
Three rooms and both. 815. OOv four
rooms end bath. 820.CJ.
On car line.
Phone 190. McKlnley Land and Lura-h- e
oomnan

Houses.

WANTED

WANTED Furnished three or four room
oust be close
cottage or apartment;
In end reasonable,
C. L. Woodworth,
f5; West Central.
WB want a home of five or six rooms
In good location.
Hive lowest cost
price, and street number. No ogen's.
xfiflrr--

me H"T a

cure

FORSALE

.T'mmal

Furniture

FL'RNlTiJliJS repaired. Cutlitd for and
delivered. Phone 197ML
FURNITURE repairing. Awning work.
elrvln
Porch curtains.
Hiione 8911-c imnsny
fendin
-

FOR" SALE OR TRADE-

SALE OK TKAUli Go3Truptjli
.hub
uui iur some one wno wuiiib
home, ftva roomi, two porches, modern.
In HlKhlanda,
Would take small ho 10
FOK

M ATTRESSREN O VATINci
ruimiuri

Ruff ri8D(nff.
Primmnsj

rtftlsT

repairing.
piione

"rVANTED

a wuinv

i

I98W. Krvla Bd- -

RotiSr

AlARRlEU COUPLE would like to share
apartment or bungalow with congenial
References excouple Immediately.
changed. If Interested answer early
Box
A.
Address
C, care
Tuesday.
Journal. -

PERSONAL.
WANTED In small sanatorium, a doo
.tor to give medical care to all tuber-- f
ruiar patleuta Willing to gl room and
good board and reasonable pay, or would
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
Yost Office Box
Albj;ucruu9.

Fny

RENT?

2
new frame house,
corner
fourth
porches-lot,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
- roorn
frame stucco, eood conb'econd
dition, good location
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
frame modern, in Highlands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
- room

,

5-

'

rhono

$10.00 Per Load

Co,

n

Shelley-Brau-

As Long As It Lasts

228

223.

(Of

OPPORTUNITIES

Have Money to Loan

Two rooms and sleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, 51.250.
easy terms.
For Sale
Five-roohouse on West Silver,
Jry beautiful adobe liome at furnished, alecpinff porch, baseAVest
I'ftw
101
York avenue.
ment, furnace,
garage. $5,300.
terms.
Zapf
Five-roohouse, Second ward,
Phones 640; 1444-convenient to shops, partly fur- nisnen. new gas ensino ana pump,
$2.S5t. term.
New, four rooms, Fourth ward,
FOR fcALE
modern bunga- bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
feare own?r at BOB west Htlver.
tures oak floors, sleeping norch.
rou bAI.b
e
most
a
Bn
garage. $3,500; J1.000 down, easy
lot on East Silver.
Telephone terms on balance.
Ilio-w- .
FOR SALE
houso. splendid M'MILLION & WOOD, Healtors
103
homo,
Insurance. Loans
Princeton,
University
Heights
206 West Gold Avenue.

lj

Five-roo-

Lumber Co,

,

Albuquerque., New Mexico.

m

deslr-abl-

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &

m

Five-roo-

Better Grade $15.00.

A

Cold

V.

JJono but silt edge city property
os securitj'.

DLOCKS OF

4

I'OSTOFFICE

In desirable) residence
section,
built-i- n
rpRldenco,
feature-?-

,

hardwood
floors, furnace heat,
largo lot, front and bark
Owner leaving town. Will porch.
sacrifice. Easy terms.
PHOXB J. p. GILL. 770.

116

tr 5pm

FOR RENT AparHnenti! 'stale Htel,
Fourth and Central.
FOR RENT
Desirable apartment, two
rooms.
1104 North Second.
FOR RENT Small- - apartment. (16.00.
iici3 poutn High, phone 1758-FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apartment. 228 West Marquette, phone

4-

lo

furnished FOR
BALE New,
threo-rooneat,
West
house, furnished or unfurnished. 160?
N irih
Third,
rit. room modern WANTED To trade my equity In my
PhonUeSc.I1IrSI5laEi,' r',a0BabI 'atehouso for an
automobile.
Phone 1SLT.-RENl Newly furnished fivo-roo1''t
rour-rouNew
modern
house, modern. Call before noon. 411 FOR SALE
pressed brick house, fine location, cioso
jknst Silver.
In.
North Elm.
j;i
FO R R EXT Three-rooeottnno
I'OR KALE Three roonia
fur- nlshcd, S20 South Walter. Tnnnlr.
more, una 11:3 Ford, all (or 2,500.
Enst Paclfl, c.
Foil RENT Furnished house: throe Torm?(.
ifOR tjALE
Ihree-ruostuccu
rooms, sleeping
city water In
100x142, on norneri bargain for quick
hciiBo. Phono mi 4.porch,
ct.
sale. Apply KiQO Bou'-Walter.
FOR
1
1.L.N1
iv
rnrirn
iit.r.ir.idil..l
SALE
By owner. Furulrh.;d
bungalow. Good location. 155. pcr FOR
five rooms and sleeping porch, house,
month. Phone 1718-gar- (' '
iot.
013 west C"al.
FOR RENT Motlern
in ptr- - l'OU bALK Soven-roorctldonce,
foct order. 514 East Banta Fa, Phone
moduru bunga-loNorth Eleventh, first class repair.
?0 and after i!30 14U-modern.
Strictly
For
sale
by owner
I' UK
RENT Mew five-roomodern Telephone 24-bungalow at 824 North Third.
See FOR SALE
five-rooNew
adobe
101
b
mod"wner,
South Rdlth.
em house, north lowlands, will conFO
RENT To" permanent adults
a
sider
car
as
light
of
first
part
four-ronpayment.
nicely furnished cottage. Phone 1435-Apply ii;3 South High.
FOR BALE By owner, suburban home,
FOR
Five-rooRENT
brick, unfnr-nlBhefour rooms
sleeping porch, city
with garaire. Apply 701 West water, fruit . and
eos, grape arbor.
New York.
.
Phone
813, city.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished houso, FOR SALE In desirable location, u-.Fourth ward, 127.00. Real Estats Ex- houses, store building, net Income ir.o
fhange.
0West Copper.
a month. Price 16, sou, Ji.iOO each, bal-"- (
TOR SALE OR b'eInt Nt
terms. Phono 1771-- J or i;:J.
hunso
largn
on pavement, near Armlln. The Ei.- FOR small Investment, one of best buso
change.. liO West Gold, Pltone 1111.
In lowlands, yield about 2i7 net,
g
FOR RENT Nice four-rooeacriflccd aa owner must leave city.
cottage at
307 Weet Hajieldlne.
BiSee
Apply 712 West Load.
cycle Co., ;:o tj. uth Beoiind. phone 75. LOOK
Will sell us Income propeuy or
LIST your vacant Imuses with 'h
CTiy
threo desirable modern, new,
Realty Co.. for promol and effloluul furnished houses. A Bargain. Investigate.
207 West Oold. Phone 667.
Service.
Address Hoi F, caro Journal.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath. FOR BALE Five-rooCalifornia
modern, well furnished, two blocks
modern except heat. 2
blocks
from poatoffico. No sick. Inquire 703 from Robinson park.
Lawn, trees, flow
West fillver.
ers.
Terms. Phons - 1713-FOR RENT Four-roofurvlshed liMnce. FOR BALE A brand new pressed brick
Modern except heat. 113.00
house.
No alck.
Modem Areola heat, will sell
no children.
316 N'orLll
rocrt.enth at a sacrifice. Small payment cash.
Phone 1080-like rent, aul Buuih Edith. Phone
FOR RENT Small bungalow, two roniiis 1670-and glassed sleeping porch. CompleteFOR BALE C 10 North Eleventh, four
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
ly furnished for housekeeping. Inquire
urn wesc voai.
shade trees, I3rg chicken yard, paved
A bargain.
street.
Bhown alter 10 a, m.
FOR RENT
modern unfurl
nlxhed houso with glassed sleeping Phone 22S1-porch and hath, guraga and chicken rOH bAl.fc, Beautiful
brlcK
piesse'd
Arno.
sard. 1:20
bungalow, five ruoms, sleeping porch
"
FI'RNISH ED
BUNGALOWS
"fit'ia'm and double pressed brick garage. Ideal
For particulars Inheated and electrla lighted without home near sh..ps
extra eharge. $60 per month Et. John's quire 7n South Third
Ssnstorlum. phnne 41
FOR SALE
Corner lot. Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner; hall
FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
sleeping porch, goraga, electrla light, square to street car. Cozy Uvalde two-loo1 '107
garoge built. Water, lights, sink,
Lot fenced.
city water
Smith
High. Inquire 1911 South High. (15 toilet. Tt'2 North Thirteenth. .
iTritk in the
Per month.
FOR SALE Seveuroom
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, rnod-erHighlands: close to. Central and in
facing University campus. Phone walking distance; in good repa'r; SD00
or call 10 to 13 week days, Sunday 8 to cash and balance en easy terms Piico
Phons SSI-Call at 1524 right. Call 467 for appointment.
Vnt Centre!.
FOR BALE New six room homo In
heigh :s. Oak floors, built In features.
FOR SALE Poultry-Eggs.- "
Furnished 12.600. Eight hundred down
balance
llko rent,
will take In small
FAT turkeys and frvsli eisi-sPhone
?404-J- l.
car. MoMllllw & Wood, 50(1 West Gold.
FOR BALE One four room frame house,
FOR KALE White Leghorn hens.
one three room frume and one two room
North
Phone 1S96-All furnished and renting for
FOR SALE Seven white Wyandotte frame.
866.00.
Close in.
Jood locution. 83750.00
miK laying; nen.s.
llo stnnror.1.
tak i theni all. See owner at 826 North
FOR SALE Several nice single comb Third.
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Phone FOR SALE Now three-roohouse, fur19 IB J.
nished on corner lot 100x14 2, fenced
SUNSET RANCH
and cross fenced, chicken tight, many
Turkeys and chickens, range grown and outbuildings. flx1 for dairy. 160u South
corn fed. Phone 241616.
Elm.
Key at 1124 Bouth Walter. Price
FOR SALE S.n. choice R C. Rll Ue 81525. Terms. Owner must sell.
Island Rod tullas, rhppar.l fcin-.FOR SALE
brick, by owner.
Anemia pullets. Irlces rlidit for quick
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sidesale. Phone i21S
Iras Eisl Silver.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
FORTY Mixed Pullets, started to lay. hot water heat, bath room, large ctose(s.
840 takes them.
Will pny for them
large front bark and sleeping porches.
selves in two momns. call 8 a-- m. or Phone 618. or any real estate dealer In
(i p
m. 418 fiouth Second upatalrs.
Room 4
Mrs. Shaw.
WANTED Miscellaneous'
Throe-roSn-

house.
close in
Oll,
FOR RENT New
vi

AdlveirSBSCoiiiieaiia

Insurance, Investments

FOR RENT
ion

BletoS.

JAM

Gold Avenue)

Jfisnraisi3

five-roo-

I

.i."9

Zj!?vXi

nnl

cheap.

FOR P.KNT Room. 1:0
tVelter.
FOR KENT Koora, closa in, 415 North
i ourth.
National Investment Co,
FOR RENT Rooms.
60S West Silver.
Phone ?07-W- .
Realtors
x
Insurance . All Kinds.
FSR, i!,ENT""e large sleeping room.
West Fruit.
Real Estate
FOK KENT Two llgiit housekeeping
List Tour Property With Us.
rooms. 110 xjast Silver,
206 !i W. Gold.
Phouo 635
FOR REf T Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone 1S7-J- .
WELL-furuishe- d
room,
For Rent-Room- s
with Board
Noaick Phone 1113-- very reasonable,
TAPl.lO
BOARD
Horn. cooking.
Si:
ORATBTONB
rooms.
ls
West Gold,
North Tenth.
KliNT Furnished room and prl- - rou RENT Two rooms with board. 80S
300 South Walter.
FOR UUNT Furnished
Willi
ro
ana v
h"uelnlng rooms'
board, 410 West Gold.
"urur. rnone ir,3-w- .
'
ltOOM
AND
SoJ
UK
BOARD,
also
UENTmeals
i -ki!,
uu,
aim
Hiopmen preferred. 923 South. Fourth,
' iivri I i; venf
"''
str et.
"
FOR KENT Furnished room for
if desired,
light
Mrs. Jllddleton, 623 West
-i- jgHyWhhTTtt South Broadway.
nt" wal,!r 1'oat; no HOARD. ROOM and
l'!.'SJIEIlM20m
lck2
sleeping porch for
cjrndren, 414 We- -t Silver
l'none 621-- J.
60J
goniiemen.
F00oroV?lT?"i?- -l - ? WilMPlii South High,
FOR RENT Room with sleeping
oiftULB ROOM, close in.
southeast exposure, eteam heat. porch,
710
aasomiblOiidersleave
East Central.
1'ioo,niJ,i:Tr.ttracnvely frnTslSdf?o"iu FOR RK NT Glassed sleeping porch and
Roma,
H90-dressing room, with board for two.
FOR RENT Bedrnotn'V;" u,.i,
!!' front h Walter.
Price readable.
410 Sou.h Veven.h
BOPT11 HLEwixa.
polli-i- l
i!,i.n.
FOR RENT Two iar?e mnn.. u
.
board for la.ly.
In new house, hot
room.
.mi
'
..7".
,
mvii.
jP13 ij. trrntral.
...m...i.i.
eourli Ed tli.
ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
aa!'v. $16.00 month. 20S
tray ei.rvice and nume care. Apply
S07 North
lllph. phonn 174S-Ce
Clea"
'
!rmi..l,.i. rooms. 1214 "'Plngand
rentfor Nicely
furnished
room
North Third fun
one or two wltn board.
FOR RENT-M- ce
clean outside room'sT r.lSsuitable
W'esl Fruit, ph. me 1472-Imperial Annex hotel. 103 West Cen- (r
SOU! 11 Bleeping
porch bedroom and
board for lady. In pew house. Hot
r
W0 gentlemen. Phone yaterjieatim JRast Central.
1751-FIRST CLASS
J5a
Room and board. 110 per meals,
FOR RENT Bedroom with
weelt 6.:
nuiiio ijroaai-a- y,
nowa
pnoue 1371-Wett Gold
l.uOMS In cottugea or main building,
$63 to.JISO per month Excellent meals.
room. tisru St, John's
r?"
Hi,
Sanatorium, pliona 4fl.
ona or two
gentlemen FOR RENT
Phone 1154. 401 South- Droad
Ntiely rurnlblu'd. steam
first-claI
F 0.I'.r?ENJ-'Tw- o
neated rosins
tabla
bedrooms and- - sleeping board
'. 110 S.tith Am...
desired.
J30ara."
SU
South
Arno.
O.Nf
!plng porch. Also
'
on
private entrance
f0.1'.t-- M
front bed room. Also to t
:
reason- - b!o. Phone
BOtl) fUr""hid- 3

uh

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

Menial

WHY PAY

adobo stucco housp
near iina oouievartl, with ham
wood floors, furnace heat, fireplace and all modern conveniences, has been listed with tis to
sell at once. This is a very
location, and the price is
attractive to any one wishing a
well built modern
houso; easy
terms ran be arranged.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W, Gold.
J'iinno 410
A

This place must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
one with a few dollars
can
handle it. Phone 6D7 to sea it.

adobt
modern
Neiv
house, btucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$2 800; 5500 down,
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
floorit
furnished,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.

BUILDING LOTS
On North Thirteenth street.

FRAME"

TWO-ROO- M

Week

Five-roo-

WANTED Ulrl for general housework,
half daya. 217 North 1 s h.
J
WANTED Girl for light housework. V
bid KTNr,oTUp'talrrol,m wlt"
Apply morning M4 North Fifth.
month. Lady prcrerred.
WANTED A good cook and to help ... Bouth Arno.
41 S North Kleventh.
til housework.
FOR RENT- - One lartr atrt.tiT
clean
WANTED Good cook lor small family.
ulocK ,rom new hotel.
. V.
Apply 70S West Copper, Mrs. D. Wel-ma- R1 trlOR RENT Neatly furnished
sleeping
WANTED Middle aged American womlu.
331
an to take charge of house.
Reason- - North Fourth.
able wattes. Mi) West Fruit.
ne
J''T-Oroom;
housekeoping
BECK ETATt I A L (Studies!
Board. rounh
tew1'-tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mackny Businesa College, Los Angeles.
rofm
'"'"'lir
WANTED White woman three hours a Fb?thKEprirni!h"1
Garage. 0i'
day, sweeping and Austin?, easy work. wFBt8iat,
phnna
2;03.w
115 per month.
Call 303 West TIJerae. TOTl RENT Furnished
light
WANTED Some one tVdo'liglit house month"
"Sr"0.m Uv la'!y
work two or three hours each day. No
Edith.
wasning. Add rets Mrs. CI. Ackermann.
A
FJL?ESfFrn"t
blom. Employed
general delivery,
IbiKincrque.
WANTED Two ladles to sell and demonstrate a popular complexion beautt-fie- r, FOR RRC- T-i -- r:.
:
25- - percent
commission and bonus.
No
P. O. Hox 743, KI Paso, Texas.
West Iron. Phone 13:0-,T- .
aIhIo

SEE THIS HOUSE

Martin's Specials for This

REALTY CO,

?Jghthm-

PASTOR WITH HIS HAT
CHURCH

VAN

SALE

14500 Two family home, white etucco,
3 rooms,
bat!. & elassl sleeping purolr,
on each Aide, completely
furnished,

A. FLEESC11E1. Rccltor

found in this
newly constructed,
ward. Inquire

MORNING JOURNAL
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TKANSrER and scavenger work d.ne.
AUTOMOBILEJ.
E a Griffith. 722
reasonable rates
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
East Iron phone 1970-r. sneer Metal works. K17 N Thlr
FOR THOSE REPAIR JOBS thnt Kkouhl
FOR SALE
Llg'-- t
be done, call Mr. Klxlt to fix 'em.
600
Bulrk.
107
ford touring
118 West Oold
Columbia
phone 2367-SINCLAIR MOTOR OIL only 60o a galWANTED A good milk cow for her
lon. Bring your can. 8S2 North Third.
feed, will consider buying Inter If sat- SAVE Mi t 75 por cent on used
Isfactory. Must be gentle. Phone 2)53-.- ?
MAX'
eta: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts,
BARGAIN
difSTORE, at 316 SmuiIi
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. Sll West Cop-pe- r
First, will pay the highest prices fur
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
Phdne 858.
1'OR SALE Ford light truck,
good run- furniture
ning order, good tires, 5110.00.
Ford WANTED
Money to loan on first moil-gagetouring, 1919 model. 1125 00.
The security of the firlnelpsl
Detroit
our first consideration.
(iaroge, lt.23 South Second, Phone 1807-- J.
J. D. Keleher
211 West Oold. phone 410.
FOR SALE Ford touring cari
model, used about one month,
WANTED Furniture . Will p:iy good
rims, self starter, shwlc abcash price for soma used furniture,
sorbers and extra tire, same as new. at also range or cook stove, heutlng stove,
a bargain.
Leaving oity. Apply- 1515 lee hoi, oil stove. Phone 965-J- .
Last Copper.
RtlO CLEANINO
WE maintain a large stock of used
8HJ RU08 CLEANED 1500
cars at all times. Our prices are the Mattresses renovated, 85 50 up. Furniture
lowest. We will make a reasonable alr. paired, packed Awning work. Porch
lowance for any car you wish to trade curtains
Ph. BOfi-Ervln Bedding Co.
In regardless of condition and will arFINISHING 8 TIMES' A DAT
range terms to meet the cmtomer. Mc- KODAK
Remember.
satisfaction
guaranteed
intosh Auto Company,
5
West Send your finlj n- - t a reliable
estabCopper, phone 662.
n
lished firm
Return
postage pn1
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
Henna. Inc.
mnll orders
llanna
Are n Investment, not a speculation. C'Mtimerelfti Ph,,t..ernrhera
V.w.
They will pay dividends of service and
pleasure. We have just completed rebuilding a few for your Inspeotlon. A
ODD JOBS and cnirar- - work, call
demonstration will leave you satisfied. FOR
1876-C
prices are not historic.
ROOFS repaired or put on new, reasonHOBBS MOTOR CO.
8
West Centrul
able. George Waters, phone 2040-Phone 454
PA1NTINO.
SALE
FOR
papcrhanglng and ci.lclinlii-luPhone 1072-l- t.
Free estimate.
USED CARS
Brothers
Dodge
J800 NEW WORK or repair
touring
Roofs, floorDodge Brothers touring
305
windows.
Phone
and
Reasonable,
ing
Dodge Brothers touring
sr0 1952-Dodge Brothers touring
600
,
IF TOU need a carpenter, call 136S-- J.
T50
Dodge Brothers touring
No job ton large or too (mall.
Let
Dodge Brothers touring, ( nios. old. 600 us
give you estimate.
Brothers
Dodge
touring, roadster... 660
Detdge Brothers, sedan..
, 800 PA1NT1 J. paperliangliig and kalsomlnAll work guaranteed.
Oenrge C.
lng.
Dodge Brothers, commercial 8660 to 600
1410
ERsex Touring
North
Eighth,
700 Morris.
phone
Ford Sedan
675 23S6-,
Ford Light Truck
ISO
CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estiJ. KORBER & CO.
mate.! and guaranteed work. Ask my
Dodge Brothers Dealers
E. E. Johnson, (16 John,
customers.
21
Pliotie TS3
North Second phono 1755-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
BUSINESS CHANCES.
on any kind of a building proposition
llungn-l- o
run
BALii .Barber shop. Hi South you have lu view. A E. Palmer, 17
W
'Builder B"- 41. city
Second.
hn
BOH SALC Hotel. Twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; sjimd lease. Mil South
room
Kult KENT Office space, ot
First.
207 West Oold.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick building,
FOR
und
desk space. InRENT Office
515 South jrirst! location good for any
kind of business.
quire 817 West OoliL
FOR SALJ . Oil TRADE A rooming FOR RENT Office rooms Korber buildKorbor & Co.. auto dept.
house, sixteen- - rooms. A sure muney
ing.
maker.
Well located, very reasonably FOR""rENT Store room or office at
priced. Realty Bales Co., Ill South Sec118 South Third.
Apply at 402 West
ond.
Phone 669.
Central
FOR SALE)
owner:
By
Rooming house,
TYPEWRITERS."
eiglr- rooms, two sleeping porcnes. furnished for light house'foeplnj.
Two V t'EWRlT ERS Ail matei overhauiett
lnvea-ment.
years' lease on house. A gaoJ
and repaired. Ribbons foi every maCentrally located. Auurefs Box chine.
Albuquerque
Typewrl' r
21 cats Journal.
phuus 90&I. 1211 South. Fourth.

a

CARPENTjINO

'

A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance-REAL ESTATE.
112 South Third
Street.
.

Will sacrifice my homo, 6
rooms, heat, on account of
leavlnir city; Fourth ward; very
tlosirablo. Address Home, eara

n

Phona

Journal.

FOR SALE
Foil

SALE--lla-

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous.
Phlme 1898-Teuai neater, large

CHIUKTMAS

TREER

ro

Phopo 814.
FOR PALE Airedale puppies."
BOK SALE
Weft Oold.

Phone
116

TRT BOilDT'a MILK.! BEST IN TOWN
I'llone 1118-RFOR SALE
Kitchen cabinet, baae burn- 4. vi irginia tiiav.
FOR SALE Cabinet Grafanol,
reason- able. 502 North Arno.
FOR sale Fresh
whole hog
pork,
by
or naif. Rhone huo-r;- .

Dieckmann

PHONE

ply 3:3 North Fourth.

OR SALE Rone velvet
Phono 1551-.cheap.
FOR SA LE VictrolaTAl

A

qulreU'09 North PeconJ.

condUlolT"

FOR

SALE-Cll-

rl's

hieye-lT'li-

1-

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

case

111

FOR SALE
frame. Fourth ward,
easy terms, furnished, J1.260.
adobe stucco, close In,
close to shops, a real bargain.
Owner leaving town, $3,800.

EXPEr.Trnsranteeil
wrk. Phone 18S4-SIVGKR
ELECTRIC Sewing Jllehlne
sale.
601 Koutll High.
Largalnj. rjiulek
FOR SALE Violin wltlrcase7 Smith-It?1"typewriter, cheap. 1008 South
Five
Apply

ten-fo-

cnuntets,
North First.
FOR BALE six lols
shine addition.
Phcne 2tll-.I- 3
I OR
bALE Little
with 100 rolls or
lot. Phone
FOR SALE Schiller

mo

i. urn
901 West

in

gooa

Kahus

Realty Sales Co,

111 S. Second.

dry goods

eitore,

I'OR

Phouo 609.

1U9

in block five, SunGood
Investment.

W, C. PFEIFFER

used player piano
trade for city

will

Real

r,aer

Piano, swel
condition: chtap;

Marquette,
TYPEWRITERS? ill maxos. 816 and up.
J
month Albuquerque Typewrlitr
..Mniii.--

West Central

good

ROOFINO

SALE

520

guarantee) odorless cleaning and pressing. 1.25
VS'a
Call for and Duliver

North Kltr.ntl,
FOR SALE
Fox Radiant baso burner
( o ve.
513 Norih Th I rteonth .
SILVER low pltcl, Conn saxophuue.
same as new. JS5. Phone 802-.T- .
810

FC'l

Phone 670.

We

oiling dress,

FOR SALB
A
baigslMani.sauy
piano. JIOS.OO.
Phone 106.

'

Realty Co,

809 W. Cold.

FOR SALE Upright j.anoT neaPuS
ku.ii. bj, soutn Arno.
For SALE Man's bicycle, cheauT Ap- 1

1

Four roomn, unfurnished; Ar.
cola heat, bullt-l- n
features,
breakfast nook, nice sleeping
porch, convenient to car line;
$33 per month; water paid.

ansa

Acorn range,

Estate, Loans, Insurance)

317 V. Gold.

For Sale
avenue,

la;; Hnuin KOUrth

SALE

Pressure cooker, baby
Rayo lamp. Ail llko new. Half
prlre. 307 Cornell, any time.
Ml'LLS Those wishing" win-on- a
WINONA
Mills Products,
call at 20S
Bouth lUgh or phone pleaso
CHRISTMAS
TREES 5?; 60 and 15
cents Delivered.
Order now. Dellv
red when wanted, phone 1093-W- .

Phone 21.

feet on Central
choicest location In
E0

the heart of Albuquerque,
The price is RIGHT.
For Sale Two stores with
living: quarters, large ware
house In rear, opposite Santm
Te shops; a real bargain.

swing.

Tor Hent Centrally located
site for parking station: will
lease for $60 per month.

MILK, wlih a heavy cream line
Pints. 8c; oiiarta He. Phone 788
FOR RALE Used
tractors,
and
With irsns
nlr.n
ot J Korhet A Cirnpsnf
FOR SALE
Boxed
ellcl"US opples sIbo
other varletlrs
DeWI-- t
At former
rrnch. Vorth Fdiinh phone J110.J5

CT.KA.N

Bernalillo Townsite Lots

SAXOPHONES and sll bsnd Instruments
.new or used, private or class Inslruc-Hon- s
on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph 803-- J
FOR
FOR SALE Windmill and tank, all com8A1.K:
Klve miles o .rtb of city.
plete
Cheap for quick iale. Gaso- Foil
SH acru good orchard, grapes end
line engine for 110.60. Call 1623 South
chicken
proposition. SP feet on Highland
Arno.
road and 670 fret on Osuna road
Cor-n- er
FOR SALE Blue coat with gray fur
Term ,f desired. Apply
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good con- n Oproperty
3 uth Third
rubber
lot
dition and not worn by sick. Call eve-tilire, 411 East Iron.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
SOFT SPOTS
iie end arch cushions
prevent fallen Insfps. cures sll foot
troubles 81 Plsnter Arch Supports Ths wnsos AND
HIION,
F Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central
Altoraeya,
Rooms IS, 17 and 19 cnirawell BulldlnB.
STOP
Those wlndoVs
from
rattyng.
Phone
I1IU.J
tlusout
end
cold
sand,
air bj
kep
Installing Pence Metal Weather Strips.
11 SMJIrnM
PHVHUIeve N
Phone 1745-W- .
R. p. Thomas. 1008 ForUB. 8. I. BI UTOV.
rester,
Disease of the Stomach
ASBESTOS ROOF PASTE
Sult
Earned dulldlne
The best material made for stopping
lei-k- s
MAIICAKKT
lR.
CARTU RK.IIT.
In roofs, put it on with knife or
Residence ,123 Ea1 Central
trowel. Call and get a free sample. Man7i
ufactured In Albuquerque, by Thomas J.
"
DIt cj MAHI.l. SKKEI.S,
Topham. 110 South Oak.
(Ihtn.i,... Hi n
URI! EPKBCTO
AUTO TU1 and SEAT
8S1-Cttltene
.
nank
Ph.
1I?9-or
Bidg
dressing, Kl'feolo Auto Enamel. Vsls-parValspar Enamel on tutomobliea li R s n riARir
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottaga Paint.
Eye, tar Nose end Throat.
Floor Paint, Hoof Paint and Cement SatBarnett Building
Phone tit.
isfaction assured Thoa. F Keleher Leath-e- r
Office Hour
Co, 408 Wst Central, phone 1057-- J
I i II a m and t t I B ea
FOI. SALE Agents Warned. There are
M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
hundreds of people In New Moxioo contemplating the purchase of a phonograph
Practice Limited to
We
for Xmaa.
desire an opportunity to GRNITO . I'KIN A.HV IHNKASE?
demonstrate the Valuphone to these peo- AND DISEASKft
OF
KBIle
ple. Mall us name and address of any- Maaeeinnas Lnhnr(.tory inTOE
Conisea'Uon.
one you know to be Interested In a
Cltlwn
Bnnb
Phone
Rldg
la
closed
When
the sale
by
phonograph.
us ve will mail you a check for IS to (5.
F. C. BAKES. M. D.
All Information sent us confidential. Adano Co., pianos Disease of the Kjre Ulasaea Flttttl
dress Geo. P. Learnard
1S00.
EstaMlahrd
and Plaver Pianos.
Office removed to 114 N
814 Bo. Walter St.. Phone 108. Alhuquer- ond t Ground floor Phone M8,
f
no
DR. VV. T. MURPHEY
MONEYTO

SALERanches.

V.

8.

tOAN.

MGNky' To" LOAN Keiiew your mort-gagCheap Interest. Phone 517?-J- .
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, die-rmde. guns and everything valuable

Practltv Limited to Ttthrtvnlnsis.
Barnett
nutldinz Phone 836.
-

Hour-

10

to

12 a m ; 8

to

8

t.m,

CHIROPRACTORS.

Mr B Marcus, tig Houtb First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches E. F. tAlt.MEV.
and good Jewelry; llbe.'al. reliable, con- Chlroprartle
fMrmlel Cnttlifh .Tewelcj Co laii J 1st.
Room 19 N r

weli contractor:
WeIXs bltii.l.liix drivea arid repaired.

BMf.

pumps tanks, towers J r' Wolklng.
phone 1453--

4IS West Marble,

'A NEW HOME

FORRENtfficrnT

f

BERNARD

FOR SALE

.

In the Fourth ward; has
room, flen, two bed
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all kinds of
closets and built-i- n
hot air hoat, sideand
features, basement
walks and shade trees, on corner lot.
Priced to "sell at $5,500.
Uvingr-dlnin-

gr

,Vm. J. Leveret t
Phone
City

110.

,

Office, Unl'ers!ty

SIS Wert OolfJ
REALTOR.
He!shl
Development Company.

'
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Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

GALLUP COAL

Hade Ihe Opportunity

Vie Have

Fuel Co.
rind Blackburn
I'liono 38S-X. First.

Shades made to order,
(Viotor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 North SUtb
Phone I

Ford

OM

You have only to take advantage. Buy Oranges
from us and vou will buy uiem at wholesale prices.
Sunkist Navels, three sizes at three wonderful barare
gain prices. 60c, HOc and 40c a dozen. atThese
50c per
Sunkist brand. We could buy choice
box less.
THERE IS ALSO ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL
You will find in the store today, it is a high grade
staple, used by almost every family. If you see it,
you will want it at the price.

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

roil

s.m,h

Two
upnrimrnlfl with
sleeping porch, nicely furnished and modern; will pay 9
per cent and owner can occupy
one side or will brlnn 2 per
cent otlvcrwise. Write
15ox

t.uiindry
few of our prices:
Cut-Kal-

Socks

Wiseman, Jeweler
and Gold

Theater

While

Long Distance Hauling
Phono 848--

WOOD

BETTY BLYTH

BUSINESS

Smashing Mystery Melodrama

OPPORTUNITY
purchase

complete

"The Net"

Burns

LOST
fat bos containing Iiat.
ward. Miss Vchna Chester.
Phono 818--

California anil
ami Salmon.
Baltimore
Deliver)
Oysters.
to ull parts of town.
30(1 South Second.
I'liono HK5--

66

Beauty
Settings and costumes of
shimmering splendor.

BETTY COMPSON and
BERT LYTELL

PHONE

91

Supported by Theodore Kosloff

Desired

Also

emember

LOST
receive reward.

LOST
Saturday night, one pair dark
.old
gray trousers, Ix'tweon
ami Silver tin Tenth street
Finiler please return to 213
Liberal reward.
South Tenth.

Investment Dealers

AjUW&on&CQ
J
VI loi&LAURNISHERS
an

JUST RECEIVED
Several sets
Ricfsei fork
and upoon chests of silver in
Latest
Rogers and Community.
patterns, new goods, and fully

CURRENT EVENTS
Prices

Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

Our annual 20 Discount Sale on all furniture starts on December 15 and continues until Christmas.

HOTEL STOCK

Company

2ii V Coi.dAvc

Where CLuality- - is JIIgher. than Price

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!
ol Santa Fo
Take advuntage
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now aa reduced rates expire
December SI. Wire (ur delivered
price Santa F stations, N. M. U.
K, Levers & Co., Boswcll, N. JI.

I
I

TTf T

Adv.

j

Lyric Th

FIVE DAYS, STARTING TODAY

j

guaranteed.

Wiseman, Jeweler
Second

Fire Erlck

Face Krick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofins
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster
Tel. J253--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
North First Street and
Marble Avenue.

mid Gold

City Fish Market

Second.
Phone K8.VW.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Fresh fish received daily.
Baltimore and California oysters.
Phone Your Orders

e,

Gallup Lump Coa
Lumber and Building

Hllfl S.

Gallup Lump

Materials.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.
Phones

4

or

Truek Delivery.

5

John

523 South

(Raton Fields)

AZTEC FUEL CO.

We have a one ton nearly
new Oldsmobile truck,
little used, equipped with
a 17 passenger weather
proof buss body for sale
just the thing for a
school buss original cost
$2500. Sale price $1250.
Inquire P. O. Box 681
Albuquerque.

FOR PARK!!!

PRIVILEGES
have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parkin; priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.
I

L.
JLJL

g

.nBUi&M pjhk!

J.

MILLER, Pres.

Irlnimiinf

PURE SUGAR SATIN FINISH

Save Money

CANDY RIBBONS

Nara Alexieff, the young Russian heroine of Richard;
Washburn Child's novel, possesses this mysterious charac- -'
teristic to a remarkable degree, and the conflict of her spirit
with the stark brutality of revolution and pitiless intrigue

FOGG'S

THE JEWELER

and

makes an anlazing romance.

.

CANDY CANES

Fancy Sauer Kraut, pound

10c

Fancy Comb Honey

23c
30c
50c
49c
$1.50
$1.65

Brookfield Sausage, pound package
Premium Sliced Bacon, pound
.
Eggs, very good, dozen
Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box
Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, box..
Red Star Cornmeal, 10 pound bag
Red Star Cornmeal, 25 pound bag
Home Circle Kansas Flour, 24 pound bag

.:.
SKINNER'S

435--

SUGARITE COAL
Til fit
SIGN OF GOOD COAL

BPi

VTA

Valnut Bze at

a-

T"nA4

In tT

epccial price

ct

$9.75 Per Ton
We also have this high grade coal in Fancy Lump and Fane?
Egg slues. Order yours now.
t

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
205 South First Street.

Clara Kimball
You rip' in

Ladies'
W

We want everybody in Albuquerque To Try Our

90c
$1.10

WILLY-MiLL- Y

Phone

304 West Central Ave.

... .38c

$2.05

You must not miss seeing

Place Your Christmas Orders Now

Home Circle Kansas Flour

49 lb bag

Men who have traveled far say tilers
is about the women of Russia a
strange, baffling, indefinable charm,
that seems a mingling of the Parisian
with the occult, inscrutable spirit of
the Orient.

1102 North First Street

County School
Boards

mystery

of Russian

Superior Lump

PHONE 251

Phone 60.

99

With

Most Heat

Makes

tith QUramoar.t gidart,
.A Gxig Ruaiua.Fai-a-

to Hold

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

EGG COAL

Longer

Breathless fights on land
and sea; the secrets of
royal boudoirs revealed.

Ho-

.Yavy blue skirt. Finder please
return to 614 North Fifth and

Western Mortgage

vJKvV.

The story beloved by millions as the world's sweetest romance.

PATHE REVIEW

We offer cash COc share
We will sell 70c ' share

WSJf

Love!

and

LADIES PRIZE NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY

Truck Delivery Where

I

Fresh arrivals todiij: Sea
Trout, Sea Bass, I'erch. Smelts
Ilalilmt. Whiteflsli
Chicken

Thrills!

-

Compson ad Beit LyUll
fety
'
lb Hava

Bon Ton Four

HAHN COAL CO,

Fresh Fish lit the

City Fish Market

Corner

MUSIC BY

It Is the Host by Every Test
Costs Less

IF If

rVtS

?

MAKi; YOt'K NEXT ORDER

WEDNESDAY, "NERO"

BRICK

fixtures

CERRILL0S

-

VMS

gorgeous

COLOMBO

meat market

Also Fox News, first scenes of France premier,
Clemenceau, in New York. Topics of the
day and Harold Lloyd in a comedy.
Regular Admission

Got Your

TONIGHT

Everything
Splendid location.
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, CIS XV. Central
or 1. J. Mize. 503 South Arno.

Adapted from the author's famous novel,

ft-

thrills,
more daring adventures,
brilliant beauty
more
than you've ever seen. o:i
the screen before. The
famous story of the love
that dared a hundred
deaths. A romance that
sweeps the seven seas for
thrills. Two greqt stars
in the best roles they've
ever had.

DAHCE

REX BEACH'S
an

More

Pinon Wo,od
Prompt Delivery
Phone 279

The Beautiful "Queen of Sheba" in

To
of

GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION

Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fireplace; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired: kind2401-K-- l.
phono
Tijeras
ling.
West Cold.
City offico. 218
Phono COG.

LAST TIME TODAY

Adolph Zukor Presents a

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump

and
Albuquerque's
Finest

Cc

Correspondingly Low.
Positively Ail Silks and Wool- ens Washed and Ironed ljy
Hand.
Phono 224 -

Ecton Transfer
Always
Worth

..20c

2ue
Pajamas
. ...2oc
Union Suits
, .....U,c
Shirts, plain
,. ...16c
Night Shirts
Work
Our Prices on Ladies

$5.00 SPECIAL

Second

e

A
B. V. D.'s

I!reart Tr.iys,
Sandwich
Trays,
Casseroles
Bapkets,
Compotlers,
'with I'yrvx Glass Limner. All hitch
mid
silver
fully guaranteed.
grado
'

FIVE DAYS, STARTING TODAY

Economy Laundry
Tho

P, earn Journal

A

December 12, 1922

Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.

Phone 35.

Diamond
setlatest
in
Rings
tings, $18.50 and up.

Hawkc's cut and
decorated glass.

Solid

Scarf
Pins, $2 and up.
Gold

i

Come in, compare

i

iritis

i

ii

i

988-J- .

f
I

FOGG
Phone

r i r

Presented by Harry Garson

our prices and articles with others.

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the ,
Postofficc.

i

Also Andy Gump in "ANDY GOES TO WORK"
L O O K! NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
z:"- -"

cr"

"

